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HOLLAM) CITY NEWS

Holland
Ihe Town Where Folks
Really Live

VOLUME 39— NUMBER

17

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, APRIL

New Firm Plans
Dock on Lake

Construciivt Booster for

The News Has Been

A

Holland Since 1872

25, 1963

PRICE TEN

CENTS

to Build

Macatawa

Formation of a new dock company for the purpose of attracting
more merchant shipping to Holland

Allegan Sets

Harbor was announcedtoday by
a group of Holland industrialists.
The new company is the Macatawa Bay Dock and Terminal Co.
It is headed by Seymour K. Padnos. president; W. Robert Fitzgerald, vice president; Robert
Kirchen,secretary;and Stuart B
Padnos, treasurer.
Macatawa Bay Dock • and Terminal Co. holds a 17-acre tract
located west of Pine Ave. and
north of Seventh St., with 900 feet
of frontage on the lake. The shoreline adjoins the Board of Public
Works property,including the city
dock and public boat ramp, on the
east, and the Penn-Dixie Cement
Corp. dock on the west.
Since the entire frontagelies on
the governmentchannel, the site
piovides an ideal opportunityfor
developing dock facilities which
will strengthen Holland'sbid for
increased port traffic, company

spokesmensaid.
"We believe Holland is the most
logical port on the west shore for
serving Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo,
and other Michigan citieseast and
south," Seymour Padnos said.
With adequate docking facilities
to serve the vessels that our government channel and turning basin
can accommodate,Holland should
be able to attract a greater share
of shipping traffic and benefit

Scholarship

Fund Drive
ALLEGAN —

Allegan's Citizens’

Scholarship Foundation launched
its second annual fund • raising
campaign Tuesday at a breakfast
meeting for civic leaders.
The "Fall River Plan" organization, formed a year ago. now has
eight area studentsin colleges-on
grants totaling $2,450 with an additional $2,750 on hand to cover
scholarships pledgedfor the 1963-64
school year.

Mrs. Francis Clair, foundation
president, briefly reviewed the ac-

complishments of the "Dollars for
Scholars" program during its first
year at the breakfastmeeting in
the Episcopal Parish House
Other speakers included Robert
Packham, junior high school principal, who said the need was
"even greaterthis year, now that
we have .given many youngsters
a chance to hope for a higher
education"; High School Principal
Jarvis Wotring, who told what a
scholarshiphad meant in his life,

and Weldon Rumery. local civic
leader, who urged members of the
community to "keep the ball rolling."

A report from Mrs. Leon Kolfrom the economic growth that
voord, foundation treasurer,
goes with it."
showed foundationreceipts from
Approval of federal apd state
May 1. 1962 to March 4, 1963,
authorities has been obtained for
totaling $6,254.95.Organizational
proceedingwith the dock development, Padnos said. Among the expenses totaledonly $165 07-ineluding $100 for two years’ dues
first projectswill be the installain the national association.
tion of sheet piling along the frontThe foundationhad $3,639.88 on
age in a direct line between the
hand March 26. of which $2,750
city docks and cement docks. The
property behind the piling that is was pledged to continue scholar
now covered with water will be ships originally granted last year.
The unpledged balance totaled
filled.
The

piling,

more than 50

-

NEW WATER MAINS — Work

has started

.m 4

44 feet, leaving eight feet above
water for holding the fill. The
piling will extend 23 feet below
the presentchannel bottom, which
is 21 feet down, so it can accommodate a deeper channel in the

coming detours in the traffic pattern this
summer. The biggest project is laying a water
main in 32nd St. from Ottawa to Lincoln Aves.
leaving through traffic interrupted well over
a month.

SAFE UNBROKEN — Ottawa County Sheriff
deputy Don Newhouse inspects the fumbled
mess of an attempted safecracking job at
the Holland Co-op Harlem branch. Everything
was dropped when the cutting torch "explod-

$889 88.
feet

long, will be driven to a depth of

Mrs. Clair reported memorial
scholarshipsrepresentinggifts of
$100 or more had been started in

the name of the Allegan high

ed/' and the attempted burglars fled. Ironically, the safe o nthe left which they had
almost opened first by a chisel and hammer,

and then by a

+

cutting torch containedno

money. It was all in a second safe.
school 1962 senior class, former
(Sentinel photo)
teachers, Allie I. Engle. Henry
Holland city for the 1963 program. This crew
Priebe and Elizabeth Wetmore and
is ot work laying a main in Harrison Ave.
between 27th and 28th Sts. A tentative
event authorities determine the Elgin Gaubatz, beloved school bus
driver who died last year. Scholarneed for it.
schedule is listed to alert local residentsto
(Sentinel photo)
Padnos said the dock develop- ships also have been started in
ment program also includesrun- honor of former vocal teacher,
PatriciaAnkney, Mrs. Chester A.
ning a railway track from the
C & 0 feeder line to the dock, and Ray and the Com-Pak-Ette Corporation.
the installationof a railroad scale,
at
Another scholarship has been
the first in any Western Michigan
startedas a memorial to the late
Mrs. Martin Dyke. 76, of 580 port.
Robert King, electrical engineer,
GraafschapRd.. died early this
The end of a trail of fumbling About $40 in quarters had been
by friends and former co-workers
morning at Pine Rest Christian
attempts to crack a safe and take taken fro mthe laundromat at 17th
at
the
Electro-Heat
Corporation
Hospital where she had been a
Constructionwork on the 1963 Ave. to Graafschap Rd
money from some com changer St. and Cleveland Ave. sometime
This will be creditedto the curpatient for the past two weeks.
Several persons appeared in machines for two men Monday was Saturday night and Sunday mornwater main program for Holland July 8-12 - 36th St. from Washrent fund campaign.
She was born in Graafschap and
Mrs. Clair, underliningthe ur. Municipal Court the last few days the Holland Jail For an accom- ing. The machine with 50 cent
City started here this week with ington. Ave. to a point 812 feet had lived in this community all
west of Washington.
panying 14-year-oldgirl, missing pieces was ripped open, according
gent
need for contributions, point- on varying charges
crews working on HarrisonAve. in
her life. She was a member of
from home since April 15. tho to Holland police, but nothingwas
ed
out
that only donationsactualSly Hobson Gibson. 64. of 56,
Sydney C. D. Jarvis. 83, died
the vicinity of 27th to 28th Sts.
to^'olle'VAves34U' ^ ’ (°lumbia Christ Memorial Reformed Church.
.
i traH Iwl to the Grand Haven jutaken. The subjects had apparently on hand the first week in May
this morning at his home. 119
West 13th St pleaded not guilty I venile home
Board of Publics Works officials July 22-31
Columbia Ave..
died
ly been scared off
could be consideredwhen scholarWest
11th
St., after being in ill
said more than four miles of mains 37th St. to 39th St.; 38th St., | Ql,r
..
Tuesday on a charge of driving The two men. Ray La Combe,
When Holland police arrived at
ship
grant*
for
the
current
year
will be laid this summer. Projects : Columbia Ave. west to dead
are hre,e ^0f,s' Rl“" health for the past five years.
while under the influenceof
20th St., and Paul the laundromat north of Holland,
are being awarded.
Born in Chatham. Ontario,Canbeing given priority are those and in 39th St. from Columbia
/?IJI ,.an<* Nftk()n RJennings.20. of 48'v West 16th St., they found Uie three in a car parktoxicatmg liquor.Trial was set
which must be completed ahead Ave. west to dead
°f Holland; 11 grand- ada. he came to Holland from
wore being held for questioning ed behind the laundromat.
Hamilton, Ontario, in 1902 at the
May 6 at 1 30 p m.
of scheduled
Aug. 1-2 - 16th St., from US-31 C- • ren: and IVe great grand'
by Holland police and Ottawa
R.
children;a sister. Ella Prins of age of 22. He was employed by
Jean liemmen. route 2, an em- County sheriff deputies.
The largest water main project bypass to Hoover Blvd.
Holland,and three brothers, John the Interurban Co. until it went
this summer will be installation Aug. 5-16 — 40th St. from Washploye
of a licensedliquor dealer,
The two men were arraigned
Prins of Jackson and Klaus and out of business, after which he Dies at
in 32nd St. from Ottawa to Lincoln ington Ave. to Central Ave., and in
Monday afternoon for breaking
pleaded
not
guilty
to
a
charge
of
Garry Prins of Holland.
was employedas a tool and die
Aves. Crews will be found working Central Ave. from 39th St. to 40th
Mrs. Louise G. Beekman. 50. selling beer to a minor. Trial was and entering the Holland Co-op
maker
at the Hart and Cooley Mfg.
there a few days in April, all of St.
Harlem branch at 13384 Van In
wife of Raymond Beekman of 230
Co. until he retired at the age of
The ar- Buren St.
May and a week in June.
Aug. 19-23 - 40th St. from CenWest 19th St., died unexpectedly set May 7 at 1:30 p
67.
Four persons were taken to
A tentativework schedule for tral Ave to College Ave., and Col-,
at her home Wednesday evening | ra|Rnmpnt was in connectionwith
They were also being held in
He became interested in the LitHolland Hospital Sunday for treatwater mam constructionfollows: lege Ave. from 40th St. to a point
Mrs.
Beekman
had
been
connection
with
a
breaking
and
A farewell get-together was held tle Netherlands exhibit and was
in ill' some 12 others arrestedafter inment after they were injured in
April 22-26
HarrisonAve. 397 feet north of 40th St.
heath for some time.
recently in the Allendaletownship
vestigation into a prolongeddrink- enteringof an auto parts garage a two-car accidentat Chicago Dr.
the man who animated that exhifrom 27th to 28th Sts ; Cleveland Aug. 26-30 — 112th Ave., from hall honoring Alan Hovingh, son of
at
M-50,
near
Allendale,
and
for
Sher was
the
daughter
of
the
late
nan me uuugmer or me iaie in!2 Darlv in „
|
lh
‘"-‘•V. »l«l
and M-21.
bit. He operated the exhibit during
Ave. from 28th St. to Fairhill Dr., Harvard Dr. north.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hovingh of
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Newman. She .......
'' tampering with some coin changthe summers until 19.56 when ill
Mary Balks. 30. of 239 West 23rd
and in 28th St. from a point 266
Sept. 3-6 — South Shore Dr. from Grandvilleand Miss Carolyn Hovwas born in Holland and has lived week m Apriler machines at the Econ-O-Wash
health forced his retirement.
St., was reported in good condifeet east of Cleveland Ave. to Thomas Ave. to 17th St.
here all of her life. She was
Douglas R. Mason. 21, of 545 laundromat at 162 Lakewood Blvd
ingh. daughter of the late Mr. and
He also was the first "Santa
tion Monday after she was admitOttawa Ave.
Sept. 9-13 — Takken plat and Mrs. John Hovingh of Marne who
of Fourth Reformed State St., was given six months The trail of the threg led from
Claus" when the Chamber of Comted for x-rays and neck and bade
April 29 to June 7 — 32nd St., Doyen plat.
for some time were in the states
probation on a charge of driving one unsuccessfulburglary to an injuries. She was riding with her
merce introduced "Santa Claus
Ottawa to Lincoln Aves.
When needed — US-31 business on furlough. Alan Hovingh being a Coming to Town." serving in that Surviving besides her
.......
other - from the laundromaton
husband, Ernest Balks, 54, when
a restricted license He must
June 10-14 — 32nd St.. Plasman route and US-31 interchange.
are two sons. Roger of Hollandand
Missionaryin NairobiAfrica is to
Lakewood Blvd., to the Co-op
capacityfor seven years.
the accident happentd.
Ave. to Graafschap Rd.
BPW officialssaid the schedule leave this week for the field and He was a member of Third Re- William at home: three daughters, ! P3? 54 30 costs- *5 a month super- branch, to the auto parts garage,
Released from Holland HospiJune 17-26 — Elm Dr.. South may vary slightly since no date Miss Hovingh plans on spending a
^rs‘ ;!fmes 'My1’3' Tyhik and vision (ws. and may not drive dur- where they took a cutting torch tal were John Bolks. 8, the son of
formed Church.
Shore Dr. to Beach Dr.; Lakeview could be set for water mains in the month in a leper institution in
and
returned
to
the
Co-op.
UnSurviving are the wife. Hermena; Mrs. William 'Elaine'Ooms. both! mg the probationaryperiod except
Mr. and Mrs. Bolks, who was
Dr. from Lake Dr. to Elm Dr., area of the new interchange on Louisiana before leaving for her
of Holland and Mary Ellen at
j
„
successfulat crackingthe safe,
three daughters. Mrs. William C.
treated for neck injuries: Brian
and in Beach Dr. from Lake Dr. South Washington Ave. This pro- mission station in Libera West
home;
10
dollveri"8 ',a',e^,,or l’ls Su"- they returned to the laundromat
McCarthy of Holland.Mrs. George
day paper route or such times as
Mohr, 23, Elkhart, Ind., the driver
to a point 130 feet east of Elm Dr. ject which probably will take a Africa in June. Hovingh relatives
for a second time this morningMichmerhuizenof Santa Anna.
the propabtionofficer will approve
of the second car. who was treatJune 27-2C
Ramona Dr., week must be worked out in co- were guests at the get-together.
where
they
were
arrested
by
poCalif., and Mrs. Burt L. Past of
Mark Van Raalte, 17, of 15497 lice.
ed for bruises on the forehead,
South Shore Dr. to Beach Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Harmon of
operationwith the Michigan State
Holland;one son, Sydney M. JarvBlair, was sentenced to serve two
and his wife, Eloise, 21, for facial
July 1-5 — 23rd St., Plasman Highway Department.
Jenison are the parents of a son
The
three
were
arrested
at the
is of Costa Mesa, Calif.; five
abrasions.
days
and
pay
fine and costs of
Dies
in
born April 20 at Butterworth HosEcon-O-Washlaundromat on a tip
grandchildren;seven great grand$27 on an imprudent speed charge.
Balks told Ottawa County sheriff
pital. Mrs. Harmon is the daughfrom
sheriff
deputies
as
to
the
children.
Mrs. Peter J. Braamse
Gerry
Wayne
Hunt,
19. of 214
GRAND
HAVEN-The
body
of
deputies
he stopped his car on
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ponshair
Mrs. S.
identificationof the three supplied
Christian J. Westhof, 73, of 107 Maple Ave., charged with illegal
Chicago Dr, when he saw a car
of Allendale.
Succumbs at Home
by the laundromat owner.
North Fourth St.. Grand Haven, transportationof alcoholic beverMr. and Mrs. Kroll of Zeeland Miss Gwen Houseman
Dies at
The three had returned to the approaching on M-21. Mohr told
who died Monday in a hospital in ages, was sentenced to serve 60
Mrs. Peter J. Braamse.81, of were recent dinner guests of Mrs. Honored at Shower
deputiesho also saw the approachlaundromat a second time when
Tucson, Ariz., will arrive here days and pay fine and costs of
ing car, but failed to see Balks
Mrs. Steve (Nella) Fairbanks, 84 West 16th St., died Wednes- Btrt Horlings.
they were arrestedby police. They
Miss Gwen Houseman of 14% later this week and will be taken $100 If fine and costs are not paid,
Mrs. John Walcott is getting
70, died unexpectedly early Wed- day noon at her home after a
had been scared away previously stop in front of him When he did
along satisfactorily after surgery West 32nd St. was guest of honor to Kinkema-Bartels Funeral home. he must serve an additional30 when the owner stopped al his look again, he said, he appliedthe
nesday morning at her home, 203 lingering illness.She was a memWesthof. followinga custom of days.
at a linen shower given by Mrs.
brakes and skidded into Balks
in Zeeland Hospital.
laundry. The owner gave a desWest 17th St.
ber of Fourteenth Street Chriscar.
Others appearing were Rondall
Mrs. Tom Modderman Sr. was Harry Terpstra of Jehison on Fri- se\eral years, was spending the
cription of the three to deputies,
winter with two sons in Arizona R. Sears, of 1682 South Shore Dr.,
She was
member of the tian Reformed Church. Mr. hostess at a shower last Friday day evening
who relayed the information to
speeding.$17; John Steggerda.of
Mrs. Al Dykstra of Chicago also and Oklahoma.
Ebenezer Reformed Church and Braamse died six years ago.
evening in honor of the twin sons
Holland police.
He was born in Ferrysburg and (246 East 24th St., defectivemui
honored her earlier with a miscelthe Mission Society.
From the first attemptedlarMrs. Braamse is survived by of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Modderman
laneous shower at the home of was a member of First Reform- ^r. $5; John Cook, of 572 CresSurvivingare two daughters.
Ji4.
ceny from the laundromat,the
Mrs.
Donald
Houseman.
ed
Church
of
rGand
Haven
speeding
and
stop
sign.
$18.
Mrs. John (Tressa' Dykstra and one daughter. Mrs. HarrietSwanMr. and Mrs. Peter Roon and
trail of the three led tq the
Mrs. Harvey Esther* Breuker, son. Grand Rapids, two daugh- two childrenaccompanied by Mr. Prizes were awarded to Joyce the Men’s Adult class. He also David Allen Staat. route 2. speedboth of Holland: five grandchil- ters-in-law, Mrs. A. J. Braamse, and Mrs. Gerrit Gemmen spent Arens, Mrs. H. Kraker. Mrs. J. served on the consisiory for many ing, $27; Barbara J. Brinks, of lem branch where they entered Paul Van Kalken was elected
the building by breaking a window presidentof the Holland Jaycees
dren; one sister. Mrs. A. Van Lexington. Ky„ and Mrs. C. J. their vacation recently visiting Ellens and Mrs. R. MichmerI33 West 16th St., right of way. $7.
;,t the membershipdinner meeting
Survivingare the two sons. Rev. Lars Granberg. of 5 East 29th .'ii' opening a
Slyke of Montague;one brother, Braamse. Benton Harbor: one their son and grandson. Roger, huizen Duplicate prizes were givDetectives
said
the
men
attempt1 in Cumerford’s Tuesday evening
son-in-law,
Benjamin
J.
Rutgers.
Lambert Gebben of Holland: two
who is a medical student serving en to the guest of honor. A two- John Donald Westhof of Tucson I St., stop sign. $10; Jerry Allen
brothers-in-law,
John Gjoters of Holland: nine grandchildren:and in various hospitals in Washington. course lunch was served to 21 and the Rev. Chris John Westhof 1 Koeman, route 1. speeding. $17; ed to open a safe with a hammer He will take office in July This is
guests with miniature umbrellas of Edmond. Okla ; two brothers. Karl E. Woldring,of i89 East Fifth nnd chisel. Unsuccessful,they left the first year that the president
Holland and Herman Vliem of 12 great grandchildren; three
on installing water mains in outlying parts of

+ +
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Dr., speeding. $12; Norman D. I tical
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY,

Hundreds

29 Seek

Set for

Volunteers State Park
Cancer Crusade Vandalism
of

Hundreds of volunteers will ring
Thursdaynight starting
at 6 p.m in the annual Cancer
Crusade.Cornie Versendaalof Holland is Ottawa County chairman
and Mrs. Jay Formsma is chairman for Holland city.
Workers follow:
total of 29 applicationsfor

Building

Mrs. Elmer Plaggemars, Mrs.

doorbells

.

Spring,

Summer

Told

Assembly Meeting

C.

C. Candee, Mrs. CharlesC. Howell,

APRIL 25, 1963

at

Projects

The Holland Assemblyof Worn- j Phi and P. E.
s Organizationssemi • annual ^ that their

Not Funny

u

en

O. Sisterhood reportprojects are finished

Mrs. Norman Dodge. Mrs. Garry
Prins, Mrs. T. <F. Coleman, Mrs.
After dealing with the third
winter
Mr*s
Gerald Kroner. Mrs. L. F. Robi- case of vandalism of stackingup ng in the library of the Woman Kenneth Kooiker gave
the and
Woman
taille, Mrs. Lee De Pree, Mrs. picnic tables across roadways. HolLi ci ary
Literary Club report and said that
Robert C. Mahaney, Mrs. W. A. land State Park Supt. Lou Haney
^ »l*n May
15
Forberg. Mrs. Eugene Vande said today that unless this prac- he businessmeeting and an ar- ,he lear00m
1? on| "iU
duri
Tjme
A
Vusse, Mrs. Harold Scholten, Mrs. tice stops the park will have to be ,cle waa adopted to Ihe ConaUtu- , imi(e(ire^rvaUon‘ ,re ,Pv>u,ble
Ward 1
buildinf permits totaling $99,360
t,on stating that dues sha be «!
c|ub now
a
Captains, Mrs. Edward Page Ivan De Pree, Mrs. Donald Pier- closed at dusk
wera filed last week with City
a
year, payable at the April meet- ConMrvation'Commi(tM
(Hj
and Mrs. E. H. Phillips; Mrs. C. sma, Mrs. Jesse Stoner, Mrs. Jack
Park employes early today
Building Inspector Gordon Streur J. Burgh, Mrs Ted Bosch, Mrs. Kirlin, Mrs. Edward C. Feddick,
found 35 picnic tables stacked
that a good soil conservationproin City HaU
Mrs.
George
Buskirk,
Mrs.
LaW'illiam Ross, Mrs. Melvin Achteracross the road. 15 of them Elections were held and the fol- gram is necessaryto keep Holland
lowing officers were elected for
hof, Mrs. M. Siebesma, Mrs. Ron verne Barkel, Mrs. Gerald Hil- broken.
They follow:
a fine tourist attraction
the coming year: President.Mrs.
Interbitzen, Mrs. Ralph Holmes, bink, Mrs. Ray Ter Beek, Mrs.
Earl Van Maurick, 39 East 13th
Haney said stacking tables
Attending Thursday morning's
„
Mrs. Louis Montrose.Mrs. Gerald H. J. Windolph.Mrs. Wilbur Cobb. across a road in the darkness P. H. Frans: secretary.Mrs.,
St., remodel kitchen and add adBobeldyk. Mrs. Eugene Groters,
Apple Avenue
Mrs
could cause a serious accident, Ralph Stolp; vicar, Mrs. Edmund
dition,$2,500; Ken Beelen, con- Mrs. E. Somers, Mrs. Leonard
Captain, Mrs. Eugene Worrell; and secondly,the damage to prontlunrlina Mtllilie,Hollan'd HOSplUl AUXiHtractor.
Stiller.Mrs. Luke Kuna. Mrs. Jay Mrs. John Zeerip,Mrs. Jim Van
perty Is of great concern since
r, Tohn
Erwin Atman. 100 West Seventh Peters,Mrs. Joe Nyhof. Mrs. AlMontello Park
picnic tables are costly. Beside*,
St., new buildingfor Irv's Sports- bert Marlink,Mrs. Ken Hall, Mrs.
Captain, Mrs. William Lundie; his crew of five employes at pre- ect, .t their group which »u,d;
man Bar, $18,000;self, contrac- Teno Vande Water, Mrs. John Mrs. John Cook, Mrs. Bruce Wil- sent have a lot of other work to be ol mteresl to 'he Assembly
Huizenga, Mrs. Della VanHuis.
tor.
liams. Mrs. Donald Webber, Mrs. do in order to get the park in shape member* and the public in gen- a„d Mr, Roy
Robert Bernecker, 562 Hiawatha
Ward t
Ray Riksen.Mrs. John De Graaf, for Tulip Time
Dr., fence, $200; self, contractor.
Captains, Mrs. Jay Vander Berg Mrs. Elbertus Vander Veen, Mrs
Haney said this kind of irres- ga^Mrs^RoTr
report^ LvUVlHGammaMrhap“e" ^Be*
Avery Baker. 36 West 18th St., and Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate; Mrs. James Clemens. Mrs. Belford Teet- pdruibility led to closing the park
fence, $100; self, contractor
Paul Bruizeman. Mrs. William ers, Mrs. Arthur Bleeker, Mrs. at 10/p.m, last summer. He has
John Haveman, 263 East 10th Hillegonds. Mrs. John Dinger. Mrs. D. Schuurman.Mrs. Clinton kept the park open thus far. but
St, lower ceiling of living room. Gerrit Swieringa,Mrs. Ron Kuy- Bowen. Mrs. Robert Van Buren, continued misuse will force closSHOES FOR CONGRESSMAN
U.S. Rep. Gerald R. Ford Jr.
Gord H()|land
c, „
$150; self, contractor.
ers, Mrs. Dan Gilbert, Clarabell Mrs. Don Johnson.Mrs. Garry ing at dusk. This would be incon- Room, puppet |Bays, and exh, bits
(leff) accepts a pair of wooden shoes from Chamber of ComOttawa Savings and Loan, de- Stoltx, Dora Schermer, Mrs. Lucien Bartlett, Mrs. James C. Sebright, venient for early morning fisher- at the pubic library, parties for :Mrs will|am wlnter and MrJ
merce President Stuart Padnos ot a "Breakfast With Jerry"
Woman.s Litw.
molish house at 1 West 10th St; Raven, Mrs. Robert Sluiter, Mrs. Mrs. CharlesMarkarian. Mrs. Max men who are just now beginning the Special EducationClass
for more than ,100 Chamber members this morning in Hotel
Jetlerson
School,
and
work
at
the
club
Mrs
Junj(ir
Routing and Meeusen, contractor. Arthur A. Unruh. Mrs. Robert Suzenaar, Mrs. Lee Pratt, Mrs. to turn out.
Warm
(Sentinelphoto)
Hospital, ty Shop at Holland Hospo, Wt„are
Mrs john Hudlik
First National Bank, demolish Boer. Mrs. David Lindsey, Mrs. James Chamnes, Mrs. ChesterSteSalvation Army building at 176 Cen- John Naberhuis, Mrs. Ted Bosch, ketee.
tat. Meetings and projects will be and Mrj AndrieiSlekttw Ho|land
it
it
tral Ave.. Houting and Meeusen. Mrs. Edward Spruit, Mrs. L. C. Wyke, Mrs. Simon Koop, Mrs.
resumed m the
Counci| of Camp Fire Gir|s; Mrs
contractors.
Briggance. Mrs. George Jacobs, Charles Bradford.Mrs. John May,
Mrs. William Jellema from the
James White. P.E O. Sisterhood.
American Legion Auxiliarytold of
R. M. Turschman. 223 Dartmouth Mrs. Steven Vasi, Beverly Per- Mrs. Stanley Huyser, Mrs. MarMrs. William Boersma. Hairdresthis year's successful Poppy Sale,
Ave., remodel kitchen,$995; self, shing, Mrs. BulfordQuiljian, Mrs. vin Obbink, Mrs. Bernard Windesers Association:and Mrs. Edcontractor
CorneliusMooi, Mrs. James Brow- muller, Mrs. Ray Warren.
James M. Cook. 67. of 203 West proceeds designatedfor child wel- mund Jonoski, Newcomer's Club.
Harry Covington Jr., 746 Ruth er, Mrs. John Bekken, Mrs WilVirginia,Macaiawa Parks
fare support and rehabilitation
10th St., died at 11:20 pm. SaturAve., upstairs bedroom, $300; self, lis Borr, Mrs. Ralph Johnson, Mrs.
Captain. Mrs. Carl Van Raalte;
ill, disabled or needy veterans and |
day at Holland Hospital where he
contractor.
James De Feyter, Mrs. Fred Slag, Mrs. Don Kuipers,Mrs. Gil Moel- had been a patientfor the past families. On April 22 the Auxiliary
I
will entertainGirl’s State dele- 1 VM IIICI I.UV.UI
Mrs. Minnie Hulst, 241 South Mrs. John Shashaguay, Gretchen ler, Mrs. Lambert Van Dis. Mrs two weeks
120th Ave.. aluminum siding, $1,- Steffens, Sandra Bell.
Tom De Pree, Mrs. William Peters,
•
i
Mr. Cook was bora in Overisel gates, alternates, and representaWard 3
Fiscal problems and foreign pol- of some 30,000 acres to Sen Phil
150; Brower Window Sales, conMrs. Ed Brondyke, Mrs. Don Giland has lived in Holland most of lives from sponsoring organizeCaptains.Mrs. Sandy Meek and crest, Mrs. Del Van Tongaeren,
icy were the introductory subjects Hart's plan for 75.000 acres, but
tractor.
his life, lie was a former furnidid not rule out the possibilityof
Albert Bielefeld, 199 West 19th Mrs. Raymond Helder; Mrs. Wen- Mrs. Fred De Wilde. Mrs. John
Mrs. John Hudrik Camp Fire GRAND HAVEN - CorneliusC. discussed by U. S. Rep. Gerald
ture worker here and later was
St., remodel bathroom, $300; Ken dell Miles. Sena Bontekoe, Mrs. Lohman, Mrs. Ed Nyland.
R. Ford Jr. of Grand Rapids <R. a good compromise. ‘‘Outside of
President
announced
that
April I iKelly , Trapp
s,
a custodian in the city hall and
John Oliver. Mrs. R. Helder, Mrs.
Holland Heights
Beelen. contractor.
in Mu„icipa| HMpua| „ 5th district,Michigan> at a Break- the acreage, Sen. Hart's bill is not
later for First ReformedChurch. 25 Is the date for the Senior Girls st i
Paul Slikkers. 186 East 33rd St., J. Den Herder, Mrs, Harold Niles, Captain.Mrs. Louis Altena;Mrs.
dinner
at West Ottawa. The older10:30pm Saturd af|(r a (wo. fast With Jerry this morning in a bad bill," he said.
He retiredfive years ago.
On a questionof whether the
addition to home. $5,000; self, con- Mrs. Edward Koops, Mrs. Bas- Don Michmerhuizen,Mrs. Hil
the Tulip Room of Hotel Warm
He was a member of First Re- girls are interestedin giving year j||npss
tractor.
Kennedy family spent $30,000,000
tian Bouman, Mrs. G. Schutmaat, Buurma, Mrs. William Boersema,
Friend.
community
service.
They
are
He
wa,
ialu
representative
for
formed Church and the Men s
Bethel Church parsonage,425 Mrs. William Goulooze, Mrs. C. Mrs. Dale Van Eck, Mrs. Albert
Ca But the question-and-answer
per- to elect Jack Kennedy as presiAdult Bible Class. He was a Vet- packing chests for the Red Cross tb,
Van Raalte Ave., ceilingtile in Vander Ven. Mrs. Don Bruggink, Prins, Mrs. John Sternberg,Mrs eran of World War I. A mem- but are availablefor other typ«r („r 22 years He was born in Mus. iod followedwas of greater inter- dent, Ford said he had no idea.
kitchen and dinette. $30, self, con- Mrs J. Pomp, Mrs F. Van Lange- Theo Poppema. Mrs. John Grup"I’m sure they can afford it,” he
ber and Past Commander of the of servee The Camp Fire girls keg(H, and wa, a we|| kmwn est to the 109 persons present for
tractor.
velde, Mrs. E. Bowen, Mrs. A. pen. Mrs. Donald Van Kampen.
quipped.
the
event,
sponsored
by
the
Conwill
have
a
Tulip
Time
Float
and
bunter
and
fisherman.
He
was
a
AmericanLegion Post 6; a memSherman Snyder, 99 East 21st Datema, Mrs. G. Schumach, Mrs. Mrs. Henry Zwiers, Mrs. Roger
Harold Denig, chairmanof the
ber of the American Legion Forty w, II participate in the Junior Di- :meraber „( First Presbyterian gressional Action committee of
St., garage. $710; Nick Ter Voort, W. Nuismer, Mrs W Van Dyke. Maat, Mrs. Julius Ver Hoef, Mrs
vision
of
the
Flower
Show.
An
ac- ; rhurch and tlH. church cboir. He the Holland Chamber of Com- Congressional Action committee,
and Eight. A Past Commander
contractor.
Mrs. J. De Young, Mrs. D. Kim- M. Victor, Mrs. Robert Vander
presided and Chamber President
live camping program has been
merce.
Ray Kolk, 1150 South Central ber, Mrs.. E. Rowan. Mrs. M. ham, Mrs Charles Green, Mrs of the D A V. Chapter 14: A mem- planned for the summer recrea- was married in Holland Nov. 23,
Stuart Padnos presentedFord with
ber of the Veterans of World War
Ford said there are two basic
1926. to Helene Vander Linde, also
Ave., factory addition, 60 by 128 Keen, Mrs. B Cuperus, Mrs. A. James Bosnian. Mrs. Da'’id Kempa pair of wooden shoes, traditionI of the U.S.A. Inc. Barracks tional activities.
of Holland.
policies on fiscal problems in
feet, $12,000;LaMar and Sandy. ! Barveld.
ker, Mrs. Chester Kalkman. Mrs
al gestpre of welcome in Holland.
Mrs. John Elenbaas.Holland
474
Survivingare the wife; four Washington, one of the Kennedy Padnos said a Chamber of ComWard 4
C. Overweg, Mrs. Erwin Ter
Survivingare his wife. Kathryn; Chamber of Commerce, announced brothers. Martin of Pasadena, administrationwhich calls for a
Alex Christiaans.139 West 11th Captain,Mrs. Harley Hill: Mrs Haar, Mrs. Jack Barkel.
one daughter. Betty D. Cook at that the Woman's ClassicalUnion Calif., William and Henry of tax cut despite a boost in the bud- merce can scarcelyhope to please
St., panel kitchen.$275; Harold ; Lewis Terpsma. Mrs. Stanley
home: three sisters. Mrs. Peter will hold their Spring Conference Grand Rapids and Dr. Jacob I Bet- and another policy by Ford much more than 50 per cent of
Homkes, contractor.
Ver Schure of Holland:Mrs. in Holland on April 25, and the Trapp of Summit, N. J.; two sis- and his cohorts who feel every its members in any given move
RV„*h"ok0oM":
Benjamin Nienhuis,new chicken
and that a Chamber is always subGeorge
Sliter of Muskegon and United States Marine Band is ters, Mrs. Gerrit Van Dam of effort should be made to hold the
coop, 40 by 110 feet, $6,000 Don Harvey De Pree, Mrs. C. Van
ject to criticism if it accomplishes
Mrs.
Herbert Colton of Holland; scheduled for a concert Oct. 17.
line on expenditures and then
Langevelde,Mrs. Harry Base, Mrs.
Rietman, contractor.
anything at all.
two brothers, Melvin Cook of Fre- Sho reminded Auembly delegates 0(R sumJd"d Co'Sn ' W‘UiS favor a tax cut. “We feel that
Mrs. William Zonnebelt, 102 Charles Woodall. Mrs. Ray Van
"During the past year we have
mont
and
Morris Cook of New
balancing the budget in 1965 is
West 13th St., repair porches, Hemert. Mrs. Cornelius Vander
been criticizedfor honoringa man
special interest with the
~
not only passible but desirable.
$300; Russ Homkes, contractor. Wege.
Plans were nearing completion ' °rk ltJ
who ended up ‘closingdown' a
of Commerce
Snower Compliments
As for the defense budget,we feel
Don Plasman, 608 West 29th St., Captain, Mrs. Milton Van Put- today for the first “Fine Arts
-j
local business.Today I want to
The Newcomer s Club Costume MfSS Elinor Ritsema
cuts
can
be
made
without
harming
addition, $1,500; self, contractor. ten; Mrs. L. Van Meeteren. Mrs. Festival11 of the Holland Christian rassenger in Accident
give public recognition to a man
Exchange will open April 29 for
services one bit,” he said.
Arthur E. Vannette, 783 Central Joe Israels, Mrs. Tony Kempker, Schools which will be held Thurs- Referred to Physician
who has reopened that business
a two-week period, and the HairMiss Elinor Ritsema. bride-elect
He was sharply critical of forAve., rear yard fence, $350; self, Mrs. J. De Puydt, Mrs. Seymour day night at 7:30 p.m. in the
and has it on the road to full prodresser's Associationhas set May of Davis Van Doornik, was guest
contractor.
Krol, Mrs. Robert Horn. Mrs. high
{ Gertrude Johnson. 53, of 281 6 for their annual city-wide lunch- of honor at a miscellaneousshower eign policy. "The coalition agree- duction again." Padnos then inment certainly has not worked out
John Hulst. 18 West 17th St., Alvin Geerlings. Mrs. Robert Koop, "The Fine Arts Festival”is an Lakeshore Dr., a passeenger in- eon and style show.
Thursday evening.
troduced Henry Hafer of Holland
in Laos and we re worse off there
ceiling tile in dining room, $60; Mrs. George Aye, Mrs. Earl Ne- innovation in the Holland Christian volved in a two-car accidentSatThe Holland Garden Club dele- Hostesses were Mrs. Ben Van now than in 1960. NATO is in dis- Furnace Co. and Hafer was greetself, contractor.
well, Mrs. Gerben Walters.
Schools with its primary purpose urday at 160th Ave. and West gate. Mrs. Robert W. Gordon, reDoornik, Mrs. Fred Ver Schure. array. and certainly the Cuban in- Al with loud applause.
Donald Buursma, i06 West 20th
Captain, Mrs. Jerold Strabbing; to acquaint the parents , and the Lakewood Blvd. was referred to
ported that the Board of Super- Mrs. Eugene Van Doornik and Mrs.
volvement is unpardonable. In
St., glass in back porch, $125; self, Mrs. Henry Smeenge. Mrs. Grace public with many of the activities her physicianfor cuts. She was a
visors has passed remedial legis- Lloyd Van Doornik. The event was
I960 Kennedy charged the admincontractor.
Hossink. Mrs. Glen Klopfenstein, of the students which generally passenger in a car driven by
lation in regard to the Lake Mac- held at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
istrationhad hamstrung Cuban
Henry Siegers. 90 West 28th St., Mrs. Henry Van Wyke, Mrs. receive little notice,”said Arlin Delores Kruithoff, 31. of 213 Lakeatawa Watershed Survey.The Gar- Van Doornik.
refugees who wanted to go back
swimming pool, $2,700; Jay Lank- James Bruins. Mrs. Randall Kam- Meyer, one of the faculty-mem- shore Dr.
Dies
den Club is preparing for their! Those present were the Mes- and get rid of Castro. I don't see
beet. contractor.
erling, Mrs. Alan Teall, Mrs. Wal- ber sponsors.
Caroline Dekker, 36, of Grand17th annual spring flower show dames John Vander Poel, Vern how anybody can’ defend what is
Harry Dornbos, 11 East 28th St., ter Fink. Mrs. C. T. Davis, Mrs.
According to present plans the|v*U*- was issued a ticket by
SOl'TH HAVEN - Roy A Mae
"Tulip Tales." which will be held Guy. Henry Van Doornik. Henry going on ^Cuba now with 12 000
fence, $50; Bob Vork, contractor. Richard Johnson. Mrs. August festival will take the form of sev- Ottawa sheriff deputies for disDonald, 85. former postmaster in
Hoeks Maplewood Service,881 Kampen. Mrs. Milton Barkel.Mrs. eral programs and exhibits which , obeying a stop sign, causing the in the Literar> Club May lo Van Doornik. Jr.. Marvin Van Rnssian trooos there-lL said Douglas, died Saturday at Norththrough 18. by having threo (lower Doornik. Gilbert Logten. Peter! ,n lhe qSiSa&fvrer msLincoln Ave., two-bay additionto Alvin Vander Kolk. Mrs. Ray Al- will be carried out through the ; two cars to collide.
side ConvalescentHome in South
aiTMtMl rrinN*0?” to the Ritsema, Gerrit Van Doornik.Hus- siobi pord said the (ntlr, ADC.„
len. Mrs. John Bakker, Mrs. Jerry night. Six separate programs
station. $4,000; self, contractor.
public— April 18, April 25 and May sell Vander Poel, James Posma. | jiju^jon js "pure, unadulterated Haven where he had been a
Daniel Gilbert, 353 Maple Ave., Van Hekken, Mrs. George Stef- 20 minutes each will be given at New Parent-Teachers
patient for eight days. For the
2. The Holland Garden Club, as- Stanley Posma and Ted De Vries.
politics.” He said Gov. Romney’s past nine years he had made hia
replace windows, $68; Ben Lub- fens.
one time in various rooms, with
• j
sisted by the Douglas and Tri-CitAlso
attending
were
the
Misses
Ward 5
bers, contractor.
bill is almost identical to bills passeach program being repeated six Uu° t0 Be Organized
home with his son. Claude Mac
Harold Langejans, 18 East 27th
Captain, Mrs. Gordon Hasse- times so every one will have an A new Parpnt Teachers club js ies Garden Clubs will be hostess Ardith Van Doornik. Joyce. Van * in Oklahoma and North Caro- Donald, at 75 Dillman Rd.,
to the 32nd annual meeting of the Doornik and Mary Lou Ver Schure
St., new house wulh attached gar- vobrt; Mrs. Ada Westerhof, Mrs.
lina a year ago. bills which never Bloomingdale.
opportunityjo attend all of them, being organized in Zeeland on the
age, $19,091; self, contractor.
Abraham Vogelzang, Margaret Meyer reportedThe programs will Senior and Junior High level and Federated Garden Clubs of Mich- Unable to attend were the Mes have been challenged.
Prior to that he had been a lift
igan on June 10. II and 12. Meet- dames Floyd Boerema. Henry
Harold -Langejans,28 East 28th Gerritsen.Mrs. Leon Witteveen, be varied but will emphasize the the first meeting will be held MonHe gave a note of warning,howlong resident of Douglas where
ings will be held on the Hope j Tysse. Earl Vander Poel, PresSt., new house with attached gar- Mrs. Leon Jousma. Mrs. Ernest fine arts.
ever. to those pepole who feel the
day at 7:30 p.m. in the assembly College
ton Brunsell, Merwyn Van Doornik. I governmenr wouW leave '‘hand* he served as postmasterfrom
age, $22,606; self, contractor.
Johnson. Mrs. Jacob Kamphuis,
Mrs. Kleis. art instructor in the room of the high school.
Mrs. I. H. Mursilje announced Roger Nyland. and Miss Elune p(r in ,ny Frteral Aid to F:du 1918 to 1934. He also was a merHerman Heetderks,239 West Mrs. Robert Sloothaak,Mrs. Clar- high school, and Miss Sylvia StielDr. Robert Brown of Hope Col- that the Holland Hospital Auxilchant in Douglas for more than
Van
i cation program. "This ADC-U
25th St., new kitchen cabinetsand ence Sterenberg, Mrs. Frank stra, art instructor in the Holland
lege will address the group on the iary annual luncheon will be June
40 years, beginning as a grocer
Games were played with prizes i fiascn Drovps tha,
windows, $800;. Harvin Zoerhof, Poppema, Mrs, Peter Elzinga, Christiangrade schools, will disvalue of Parent-Teacher-Student4 at Hope Church. Opti-Mrs. re- .awarded to Mrs. Peter Ritsema.*
sit on your |ocai Bo d with his father. His grandfather,
contractor.
Mrs. Ed Vos, Mrs. Harold Thorn- play students’ work in the library.
cooperation "on Junior High and ported a very successfulyear at Mrs. Russell Vander Poel and Miss of ?dur
and vou do ?t hi, Robert A. Mac Donald, was one
hill, Jeanette Veltman. Mrs.
Another program will feature secondary levels.”
the license bureau, with proceeds Mary Lou Ver Schure. and dupli- way or y^ (ion*^eranvdou8h " of the original settlers of Douglas.
Ulysses Poppema Jr., Mrs. James "The Singing Boys,” composed of
Bridal Shower Is Given
There will be election of officers. allocatedfor the care of needy cate prizes to Miss Elinor Hit- ho
‘ d Sh’
Mr. Mac Donald was active in
Kiemel, Mrs. Robert Birce.
boys from the upper grades and AH parents of the Senior and JunFor Miss Marie Howard
!sema A two-course lunch
for
pwh all community projects and servCaptain, Mrs. Herbert Coburn; the Junior High school, under the
ior High age studentsare invited.
Faculty Vrouwen. Beta Sigma
,or conlrolled news- F«rd
Mrs. Jay Folkert,Mrs. Frank direction of Miss Albertha Bratt,
6 'a
felt this was a most .serious mat- ed as president of the Village
A bridal shower was given TueaBolhuis, Mrs. Ronald Boss. Mrs. Holland Christian grade school voter. He said the Eisenhower ad- Board and many terms as memday honoring Miss Marie Howard
ber of the board
Leonard Dick. Mrs. Arthur Keane. cal instructor.
ministrationhad been guilty of
at the home of Mrs. G. Kuite.
He was a 32nd degree Mason
Mrs
Amos
Beedon, Mrs. Richard
Instrumentalmusic will be prothis to a lesser degree but that
Assisting Mrs. Kuite were the Mesand past Master and a life memBlystra, Mrs. William Sikkel, Mrs. vided by the high school departnobody
had
really
wanted
to
chaldames W, Comport. M. N. NienJohn Sternberg.Mrs. Edward ment. under the direction of Henry
lenge the "priveleged matter" ber of Putcher Post F. and A. M.
huis and H. Postma.
Surviving are the son, Claude:
Wheaton.
Vander
Linde.
Holland
Christian
routine in the courts
Games were played and dupliCaptain.Mrs. John Dwyer; Mrs. instrumentaldirector. Both solos
Yet after the Bay of Pigs fiasco, a foster daughter, Mrs. Howard
cate prizes awarded the Mesdames
Robert Kaashoek. Mrs. Walter and small ensembles will be feathe report of a top-level commit- VVorkng of Holland: three grandAgnes Schaafsma.
Komplin,
tee had never been made public children; six great grandchildren;
M. N. Nienhuis and Miss Kathe Pullen. Mrs. Garry Dannenberg. tured.
Mrs. Bernie Bouwman. Mrs. Ray
Also featured in one of the prountil Attorney General Bobby Ken- also three sisters.Mrs. Edd EsterLynn Postma. A two-courselunch
Gemmen, Mrs. Lloyd Koning. Mrs. grams will be studentswho partinedy told a magazine that the ling of Montague, Mrs. Sterns Dye
was served1.
r.iwsu from Holland were the
Mn. John H Loyer, cipated in the high school forenpresidenthad never promised air of Holland and Mrs. Ray Davis of
support.Yet when General Taylor Bremerton. Wash.; one sister-inMesdames Grace Van Oort. Joho|Mrs.
Haar’ Mrs- El' sics contests. Includedwill be original orations,humours readings
appeared before the appropriation^ law, Mrs. Archie Mac Donald of
Altena,. George Zuverink, Merle wood
,
and interpretative readings This
committee 'a group of legislators Saugatuck; severalnieces and one
Cook, Warren Wolters, Gerald
nephew.
tens, Harold Komplin. Jack D. i „
Gus Ritterby: will be under the direction of
all cleared for privileged matter'
Naber, James Oonk. Dick Sale, “al’bara LaraP'"' “ ('0 ^ 8 ' Meyer, who also serves as forenhe said he could not reveal any
Robert Acbterhol, Allan Elringa, ma"' Mrs Fred Garvehnk. sics directorat Holland Christian
William Bruhn, 84,
part of the report on the PresiHenrv Riksen. Robert Riksen.Ron- **• blanley Kleis, Mrs. Lester High
Dies in Grand Haven
Still another program will feadent's orders,.
aid Kuite and the Misses Postma. «‘™<'™a. M™. Louis Dams ra.
Betty Boeskool.Barbara Kuite , , i0*™ Brinkman Jr., Mrs. ture junior high students as speakOn Congressional expense ac- GRAND HAVEN - William
John Gebben. Mrs. Robert Brew- ers. under the direction of Mrs.
and Karen Nienhuis.
counts. Ford admitted that every Bruhn. 84, of 114 South First St.,
er, Mrs. Elmer Vander Kolk, V. Reidsma and Arthur Davies
Those invited from Zeeland were
group has a few bad eggs or bad died Sunday morning at Municithe Mesdames John Bos. Jeanette Mrs. Norman Buursma. Mrs. Ger- of the junior high school
apples,but as a group he would pal Hospital.
Damstra, Neal Vanden Heuvel. rit Jongsma, Mrs. Andrew Heder. Coinciding with the festival is
He was a self employed painter
put up the 535 senators and repMarvin Tubergen. Agnes Schaaf- Captains. Mrs, Arnold Dood and also the publicationdate of the
resentativesagainst any 535 pro- and decorator.
sma. Bert Van Klompenberg,La Mrs. James De Vries; Mrs. E. T. “High School Literary Review,”
Survivingare two sons, Charley
fessional men in any other cateVern Van Klompenbergand Miss Holman. Mrs. Harry Campeau, an anthology of short stories, esgory
and
he
felt the legislators of Muskegon Heights and William
Mrs. John Visser, Mrs. Lloyd Voor- says and poems written by HolKay Postma.
would come out on top. "One prob- of Los Angeles,Calif.; four brothhorst, Mrs Jason Rypma. Mrs. land Christian High School stuAlso invited were Mrs. Charles
lem Is that legislators all live in ers. George. Walter and Max of
and" the” MUses
Zanden, Mr> Ken- dents. Readings from this review
a glass bowl, but since we handle Grand Haven and I^onard of San
Mieras and Karen Sullivan from .’ ste8Jerda- Mrs. I- red Rich- will also constitute another propubic funds, that is as it should Gabriel, Calif.; two sisters. Mrs.
Grand Haven and Mrs.
^Manmis De Fouw, gram. Copies of the anthologycan
be. 1 certainlydo not condone Alma Mulder and Mrs. Emma
he obtained at the festival.
Meidema of
8C‘ J1 ° n
what Adam Clayton Powell has Kern, both of Milwaukee;three
The committee extends a welMis, Howard will bocome
Mrf
done, but he Is in a small minor- grandchildren;one great grandcome to the parents and the genbride of Wayne Postma tunight.
child.
ity."
Mannes. Mrs. Anthony Peerbolt, eral public to attend this cultural
Ford added that one serious facMrs. Harold M anting, Mrs Rich- event Refreshments will also be
Graveside Rites Held
tor in this smear is to downgrade Dr.J. Y. Broek, 82,
ard Speet. Mrs. Henry ten Hoor, served throughoutthe night,
Congress
and destroy the leglsMrs.
Ralph
P.
Teerman
For Son of W. Rhodas
Dies in New Jersey
lative branch in an effort to give
Lakeview
Graveside services were held Mrs William^oSchiefer.cap Lakeview flans Supper
more power to the executive PLAINFIELD, N. j. - Funeral
Friday at 4 p.m at North Holland lain;
Hoffmeyer, Mrs. For Last Meeting May 4
branch. The legislative branch ia j services were held Saturdav in
Cemetery for the infant son of Melvin Stickels. Mrs. Eugene Ten- A spaghettisupper scheduled on
still the greatestprotector of min- Trinity Reformed Church of Plainonly groups, he
fje|d for fo,, Rev ,Ifthn
Mr. and Mrs. William S. Ithoda.sink. Mrs. Ed Stryker. Mrs Floyd May 4 will be the final event of
of 11724 Mason St.. Holland, who hoopman. Mrs. Frank Van Dyke. 1 the year for the Lakeview School
On Project Windmill. Ford said Broek. D. D . 82. who died Tueawas dead at birth at Holland Hos- Mrs. Jack Moomey, Mrs. Harold ! Parent -Teachers Association,
it would k* a fine thing for Hoi- j day in MuMenburg Hospital
pital
Hartgennk.Mrs Benjamin
James Bradbury has been
land but he felt it was somethingHe was minister emeritus of
Beside the parents the survivors master. Mrs. Raymond Nyland. named president for the new year,
Holland should finance itself in- Trinity Reformed Church of PlainCIVIC CENTER ART
These
include the maternal grandpar- Mrs Clarence Boone. Mrs. Ro- Other
‘
show which attracted exhibitorsfrom as far
stead of seeking federal aid. "This field and retired from the active
officers electedare William
ents. Mr and Mrs. Robert Mulac land Spaek. Mrs Bernard De Wys. Lawson, vice president. Clifford
vi$rtor$ fo the ort show in Civic Center
does not mean that other pro- ministry in 19,58 after 50 years as
away os Flint, Cadillac and Kalamazoo. A
of Bangor; the paternalgrandpar- Mrs George De Vries. Mrs. AllOMhank. second vice presidentSaturdayadmire some of the entries in the
iects of similar types are not pastor of the church
commercial art
art exhibit demonstrating desig
design
ents.
and Mrs Albert
Honko. Mrs Leon Sandy. Mrs Mrs Jack Shoemaker, secretary;
southwest corner of the bn»Wi«t» M*** *Sn
getting federal aid. but I would Rev Broek was born in Coopersm areas ranigmg from industrial photography
Rhoda of
Claude Duonewin, Mrs. Jack Shoe Mrs Keith Houting.treasurerprefer these things be financed ville. Mich, and among the sur.
100 persons exhibited pointings on clothesto stained gloss windows was set up in th
the
Arrangement* were made by |
I Mrs. Don Strabbing. membership;
locally he
vivon are a nephew, Herbert B.
lines strung through bootns a., user u.e „cge
north exhibitionroom,
'Lugeiaad Funeral Home.
| Mn. Alvin Bonzeiatr,captain; (Mrs Cecil Helmmk, haspitJMy.
On Sleeping Bear Dunes, he Cook and a niece,
Chester
floor. An estimated 4,000 persons visited the
(Sentinel photo)
favored Ifcp. Robert Gnffin’i plan j Kutper in Holland
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The Sentinel Receives
NEW YORK

-

The

WYOMING

Home

awarded third prize by the Ameri-

Newspaper PublishersAs-

sociation for the

‘

In

The award was made for an edition in connectionwith opening of
Holland High School and appeared

Extension

West

Ottawa's

tra-inning pitcher's duel when God-

win scored the lone run of the
game in tM ninth inning to take

Allendale

a 1-0 win here Tuesday afternoon.

Bruce Johns and Ray Toppcn
Plans have been completed for

locked in a pitching duel which

the annual Achievement Day pro-

8, 1962.

saw each man allow only

gram scheduled Monday evening
by Home Economics Extension

The Sentinel was selected by an
ANPA panel in competitionwith

-

oaseballteam lost a thrilling ex-

Groups to Meet

best idea of the

year."

March

West Ottawa

Holland

Evening Sentinel Tuesday was

can

Godwin Nips

Award

National Idea'

APRIL 25, 1963

hits.

three

Johns allowed only one

hit

after the second inning, walked on-

hundredsof newspapers in

the groups of the county. Members
ly one, and fanned 13 while Topunder 15,000 circulation group. The and friends are invited to the
pen
of Godwin walked one and
awards were at the 77th annual meeting to be held in Allendale
fanned 10.
ANPA conventionin New York.
Town Hall at 8 p.m.
Godwin scored its lone run on
The Westerly,Rhode Island, Sun
Mr. and Mrs. George K. Hundley
two errors and a wild pitch after
Jean Wrdel
Darrell DykNtra
received first place in the under
of Grand Valley College will tell
the first two men were retired in
15,000 group for a slide presentaof their experiences while living
the bottom of the ninth.
tion promotingnewspaper ideas in Mexico. Richard Machiele,
Doug Sterkenburg reached first
and production methods.
County Extensiondirector, will
on an error, and moved to third
Second prize went to the Hutchin- speak on the agricultural situation.
on a single by Chip Gates. Dave
son. Kansas, News for an edition
Members of the Executive board
Farabee had Sterkenburg out at
staffed by Chamber of Commerce
are in charge of arrangements.
third with a good throw from the
members, complete with bylines on They are Mrs. Don Barbier of
Two Holland High School seniors more class, member of the senior outfield, but the ball got by the
everythingincluding editorials.The Spring Lake, Mrs. Thomas Cook
and one of Unity ChristianHigh play cast, president of the Physics third baseman. Sterkenburgscored
paper called the edition "the day of Grand Haven, Mrs. Oscar HeckFIXJWER SHOW CHAIRMEN - Section chairMrs. Henry W, Godahalk, Artistic Division II;
Club and has been active in the when John's pitch bounced in (runt
School
of HudsOnvillewere anthe News went to pot, or the
men of the Holland Garden Club Tulip Time
Mrs it
Leach, Horticulture ; Mrs. Ken
sel of Coopersville, Mrs. Sanford
work of his ChristianReformed of the plate and was caught by
Chamber day."
Flower Show met at the home of Mrs. R.J.
l«akics. Artistic DivisionHI; Mrs. Don Burrows,
Rollenhagenof Ravenna, Mrs. Les- nounced Wednesdayas winners of Church.
the catcher.
Arendshorst recently to go over the schedule for
Artistic DivisionI ami Mrs. William Venhui/en,
The panel awarded a prize for ter Fruite of West Olive, Mrs. Merit Scholarships. The are among
Scholarships for both Dykstra
The Panthers did not threatenin
the show. Each chairman is in charge of a
Junior Division
"Best Idea of the Year" to the Leonard Martin of Grand Rapids.
and
Heeringa
are
sponsored
by
the
more than 1,400 Merit Scholars, an
the game. Tom Vizithum had two
specific section. Shown here (left to right) are
(Penna-Sas photo)
Minneapolis Star and Tribune for Mrs. Lawrence Prins and Mrs.
funds provided in its founding hits for the Panthers and Faraa 26-week scienceinformationser- Marvin Nienhuis of Holland,Mrs. increaseof about 350 over 1962.
grants.
bee, one.
Winners are DarrellI. Dvkstra.
ies written by nationallyknown Dallas McDuffy of Byron Center
AH Merit Scholarshipsare four- West Ottawa is now 2-3 for the
experts and distributed as a bundle and Mrs. Fred Morse of Jenison. son of Dr. and Mrs. D. Ivan
year under graduate awards Sti- season and 0-1 in Grand Valley
to 2.000 science classrooms.
Those attending the meeting Dykstra of 156 West 12th St.; Jean pends are based on need and may league play. West Ottawa'sreThe panel of 15,000 to 50.000 cir- Monday night are a'sked to bring Wedel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
be adjustedif the student's needs serves play Godwin home Thursculation awarded the best idea to
their own table service. Members G. C. Wedel of 1104 Lynden Rd., changes. The minimum award is day and the varsity plays East
the Lebanon, Pa.. Daily News for a of the executive board will be Holland, and William Gene HeerDrawing up a schedule for the ' of Tulip Time in Holland, Mich$400 ($100 a year) and the maxi- home Friday in another league
90th anniversary issue which re- hostessesfor the evening.
inga. Unity High School senior, mum is $6,000 ($1,500 a year.) The
annual Tulip Time Flower Show j igan, tulips predominating,(limittilt.
produced 50 of its front pages going
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jess Heer- average stipend is about $845 a
r h F. >-s always one of the most exact- ) ed to those who have never enback to 1872.
inga. of 2027 Waldron Ave., Grand year. Most Merit Scholarshipsin- West Ottawa 000 000 000-0 3 ;i inS f°r section chairmenof the (tered a standard show.)
Delegates Tell of State
Rapids.
The EducationalDivision of the
clude a grant to the college the
000 000 001-1 3 5 ,,olland harden Club who are reDykstra. who is valedictorian of student attends.
Convention At Meeting
Batteries; Johns and Over beck; sponsible for the various divisions. flower show includes Section I,
the 1963 Holland High class, plans
The show this year will be held Landscape Design,Section II. ConOf the 1.400 scholarships,about Toppen and Cordtz.
Mrs. Gerald F. Bolhuisand Mrs. to major in liberalarts at Harvard
in the Woman's LiteraryClub as servationExhibit;Section III,
875 are sponsored by 175 business;
William Schrier reported on the University.He attended Wolverine corporations, foundations, colleges.
it has for the past severalyears. Community ConservationExhibit.
.
The dales are Ma/ 15-18.
The Horticulture Division inState PEG Convention,at a meet- Boys' state in 1962. was a mem- unions, professionalassociations,j
1 1 ^
m ^4 pi
ber of varsity basketball and base- trusts and individuals. There are
The
schedule telling of Ihe var- i eludes Section I. Specimens and
HI
ing of Chapter BW Monday eveball teams in his junior and senior
ious classes was thoroughly dis- SectionII, House Plants. The genZEELAND — Tom Pratt, assis30 new sponsors. Approximately
D 'J
ning, at the home of Mrs. Schrier. years and was editor of the Boomcussed at a meeting in the home ! eral theme for this sectionis In
tant footballcoach at Zeeland High
540 receive awards from the
They were official delegatesof erang. He is program area chair- National Merit Scholarship Corp.
School has been named head footof Mrs. R. Arendshor.st
a Persian Garden. Although there
ball coach, it was announced today. the chapter to the 44th annual man for the Classis of Holland for
The theme for the show is are many talcs about the origin
In addition to the stipendGRAND HAVEN
Russell
Pratt replaces Jarold Groters, Michigan State Convention of the the Reformed Church Youth Fel- oearing Merit Scholarships,ap"Tulip Tales’’and will have a of the tulip,the earliest are found
PEG
Sisterhood,
held
April
16,
lowship.
and
was
president
of
the
Lamar,
route
1,
Holland,
was
low j Near Kasl flavor in the various in classical Persian literature
head coach for the past 10 years,
proximately225 students were
from the 10th century on All spewhose contractwasn't renewed by 17 and 18 at the DearbornInn, Chemistry Club during his junior named Honorary Merit Scholars. bidder on construction of an eight- ' categories,
year.
the Zeeland Board of Education. Dearborn.
They receivedthis designationin room additionto Mary A. White In the Artistic Division. Section cimen enlriesmust be grown by
PEG was organizedas a sorority Miss Wedel plans to major in recognition of their outstanding
Groters will continue as a social
I, Tables, the title is Tulip Tales the exhibitor and correctly labeled
elementaryschool and a new
studies teacher and senior coun- at Mount Pleasant. la., in 1869. premedicineat Michigan State achievements in the competition
from the East. In the Classes are to be eligible for the Award of
Today it is an international University,donor of the scholar- j although they will receive no fi- neighborhood school on Elliott St., Class 301 Along the Caravan | Merit. The tulip entries must have
selor.
Miis Bonnie Mae Sewers
Pratt, who is also head wrestling women's organization with 3.900 ship, and plans a career as a ; nanica| assistancefrom the Merit it was reported followingopening Trail, breakfastfor one in Afghan- one leaf attached
Mr.
and Mrs James Sowers of
of bids by the Board of Education fctao; Class 302. On a KashmiriTulips are in five classesfrom
coach, has been assistantcoach chapters and a total membership physician. MSU. the nation s oldest 1 program
310 North Maple St., Saugatuck,
land-grant institution of higher
Class
101
through
105.
There
are
for the past three years. A Wheat- of 145,000. v
Wednesday
House
Boat,
informal
luncheon
for
For the first time in the eight
Constructionwill start immedi- two; Class 303, In a Japanese Tea separatecolor groups Narcissi announce the engagement of their
The International peace scholar- education,provides special oppor- year history of the Merit Program,
on Collegegraduate, Pratt played
ship fund of PEG helps young tunities for superior students nine colleges and universities ately and the work will be financed Garden, tea for two; Class 304, range from Class 106 through 110, daughter.Bonnie Mao, of Traverse
football four years at Wehaton.
The 27-year-old Pratt is a grad- women from foreign countries at- through its distinctive Honors Col- joined the program. These scholar- by insurance money received fol- Baubles. Bangles and Beads, for- no foliage permitted; Iris — tall, City, to Terrill Jon Kozanccki of
uate of Hazel Park High School in tend collegesin the United States lege. A student who makes a re- ships are financed by the colleges lowing the Central• School fire, mal dinner for six in Baghdad; j bearded, one stalk. Class 111 Big Rapids, son of Mr and Mrs.
and Canada. Its educationalloan cord of A-minus or better in his who select winners from students Jan. 28. There were eight bidders Class 305, Along the Golden Horn, ! through lift. Class 117 is any cut TheodoreJ. Kozanccki of TravDetroit.
erse City.
Groters, a Holland High and fund is a means by which thous- freshman studies is invited to join who have qualified as finalists and the Lamar bid was $242,655 after dinner coffee in Turkey. flower specimen
Miss Sewers,
graduate of
In the Artistic Division. Section House plants in Section 11 inHope College graduate and foot- ands of young women have con- the Honors College, and thereafter in the nationwidecompetitionand ^or t^ie V*0 Pr()iecls;which is
ball player at both schools, com- tinued or completed their educa- all requirements for graduation who have expressed an interest $2,500 under the architects esti- II. the general theme is Tulip elude African Violets, Class 201 Saugatuck High School and Daven• except total number of academic attendjngthe respecUve mslit. mates.
Tales from Ihe Shores of the Med- through 204; one choice plant, port Business College,Grand
piled a 45-31-3 coaching record at tion.
Next low bid was by Martin Dyke iterraneanThese are arrange- 1 Class 205 and Philodendron,Class Rapids, is employed in Traverse
Zeeland.
Another of the many projects ol credits) are waived. Each Honors utions.
His 1955 team was unbeaten and PEG is Cottey College, which is a College scholarfollows a personal1winners of Merit Scholarshipsof Holland and third low bidder menls in lighted and unlighled > 206 All entries must have been City Her fiance attends Korns
of was Alstrom ConstructionCo., of niches.
in exhibitor's possessionat least Institute.
won the Kenewa League champion- sister-owned school located in curriculum arranged after consul- were chosen from a
tation with his faculty adviser nearly ll 000 finalists _ studenLs MuskegonHeights. There is a fund
The couple is planning to be
ship and his 1960 team was un- Nevada.
Class 401 is The Isles of Greece, three months.
beaten in eight games.
Mrs. Bolhuis. president of the ^Miss Wedel was a member of the who altajned very high scores on of $300,000 insurance money avail- a line arrangement suggestingan- ' The Junior Division I his year is married on June 22 in Saugatuck
School officialsreported two as- chapter, presided at the meeting Student Council during her senior qualifyingtests and on a second able and the districtwill vote May cient Greek architecture;Class called A Dutch Uncle's Tulip Tales Congregational Church.
sistant coaches will be named lat- Monday evening,and Mrs. Gordon year and was a member of the examination. In addition to test 7 on a $3,400,000 bond issue which 402. Fiesta in Spain, mass ar- and includes Section I. Horticulture
er to assist Pratt.
Van Eenenaam was co-hostesses. Athletic Sistersin 1963. She was scores, consideration is given would finance constructionof a rangementsdramatizing a Span- and Section II, artisticsection.
in the Klompen dancers for three
high school grades, accomplish- new junior high school building, ish holiday: Class 403, In the Floating Wooden Shoe is the genyears, serving as a member of the
ments outside classroom, extra- two new elementary schools and French Manner, arrangement us- eral category wilh Class 601 for
Couple Visits Numerous
exhibitiongroup in 1962. She is cu.ucuu,,activities, »cnW. cu- remodeling and additions to the. mg parrot tulips predominately second, third and fourth graders:
curricular activities, school onPlaces in 36,000 Mile Trip a member of the Lutheran Walther dorsements and similar informasch00 , and ^verf" (limited to those who have never Trientjeand Piet and the Missing
League. She served on the business
. , .
rural schoolsrecently annexed by WOn a blue ribbon in a standard Bottles,Class 602, for fifth and
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ambrose staff of the senior
submitted by the students the district.
sixth graders; Class 603. Junior
show. >
of Lakeshore Dr. who left on Feb.
Heeringa, also valedictorianof i and their schools,
Section III. Artistic Division. High, any annual seedling with
4 for an extended trip are expect- his class at Unity Christian, plans ; in eight years of the Merit ProTulip Tales from Middle Europe to flower in bloom and grown in
A delegation of the Holland Hos- ed home about the first of May. to major in Greek includingan- jgram more lhan 7 000 Merit bride, wore a floor-length dress of the New World arrangements are aluminum pan.
white crystallette,featuring a pink
pital Auxiliaryattended the spring On returninghome their trip will cient history at Calvin Collegeand _ .
.
In the Junior Artistic Division
shown in lighted and unlighted
workshop of the West Centraldis- have taken them a total of 36.000 plans a career in the ministry. He ! Scholar5h,fBhave been awarded' sash and puff sleeves, in her role niches.
the exhibitsare staged on steps
trict of the Michigan Association miles.
is presidentof Unity’s Student 1 They have an estimated value of as flower girl. She wore a pink Class 501, In Old Vienna, a six inches wide. Doll Clothes in
and white headpiece and carried
of Hospital Auxiliaries at Alma
The couple spent three weeks in Council, president of the sopho-lmorethan $34,000,000.
rhythmic arrangement is to show Class 604. Grades 2, 3 and 4. will
a basket of petal pink and mint
College Tuesday. Attending from Edinburg. Texas for golfing early
pre-war Vienna: Class 502, Ger- lie an arrangementincorporating
green daisy petals. The ring bearHolland were Mrs. W. C. Kools, in February after which they went
many, Progressand Prosperity, a doll or a boys cap: Class 605,
er was Timmy Dekker. nephew of
Mrs. W. C. De Roo, Mrs. Cecil to La Jolla, Los Angeles and Long
in
dynamic
arrangement showing A Late Snow Fall will include an
the bride, who carried the white
Van Slooten and Mrs. George Beach. Calif. On March 3 they
some phase of industrial advance- arrangementof tulips in a white
satin pillow.
Frego.
boarded the S. S. Iberia for a
ment in Germany today; Class 503, container for Grades 5 and 6.
Ron Johns attendedas best man
Delegates from 20 hospitals month's sea voyage stopping at
Class 606 for junior high is
and groomsmen were Bob Leth- Flowering fields of Leyden, mass labeled The Legend of Ihe Rainbow
heard guest speakers, Ralph Honolulu. At Yokohoma, Japan,
erer. John Barron of Leesburg, arrangement using tulips "bly:
‘7ill ‘ l.c‘^Vt7ayH',W'T l'nc
Hutchins of Gratiot Community they left the ship and by car and
Hospital on "About a Woman," train visited Tokyo. Kamakura,
Va„ Byron Van Til. cousin of the Class .504. Tul pen Fest. an ar- arlanSement suggestingthe many
Benjamin Latt of Maple Grove Hokone, Atami. Kyoto. Osake and
Miw Corol Heidemon
groom. Tom Dekker, brother of ranj,cment interpreting any phase colors of the rainbow.
the bride. Tom Miller of Hudson ......... ...............
.
Medical Facility of Grand Rapids to Kobe where they reboarded the
Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Heideman
and Lee Compton of Longview.
on "A Dynamic Guild Affects Pa- S. S. Iberia.
of Hingliam, Wis., announce the
Tex.,
served
as
Gerrit
Vander
Meulen
Washington
School
Pack
tient Care Standards." and Mrs.
They continuedby ship to Hong
engagement of their daughter.
Herbert E. Norris of Detroit, state Kong where Nigel Watt, Deputy
Mrs. Don Sundin provided ap- Qf Holland Dies at 87
Has Regular Meeting
Carol, to William Byrne, son of
propriate
organ
music
and
also
auxiliary president-elect, on "How Director of the British Governaccompanied the Rev. John Hains Gerrit Vander Meulen. 87,
Pack 3006 of Washington School Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Zoct, 112
to Bake an AuxiliaryCake."
ment Information service, conNew officers for the coming year ducted them on a tour of the
who sang "Because," and "The niade his home at 317 LincolnAve. held its monthly pack meeting East 37th St.
Monday evening with opening Both are seniors at Hope College.
were installed, among them Mrs. Island and the mainland's "new
“ptawas'held
immediate
|,w
10
,hr“
ceremonies by Den 2
N. J. Danhof of Zeeland as first
ly following the ceremony at Van I “"• dled at W •'° a
l°d‘«'' ln
Boys receiving advancements Bridge Enthusiasts Set
vice president.
They visited the mountain resort,
Raaltc's Restaurant in Zeeland Holland Home in Grand Rapids were Gary
Nummikoski,Rus- For Area Finals Matches
A guided tour of Gratiot Com- "Tagatay"at Manila then went
with 225 guests in attendance.Mr. where he had been staying about sell Dykstra, Steve Nies, Dean
munity Hospital concluded the ses- to Sydney, Australia and other citsion.
ies, then on to Auckland.New
Holland Duplicate Bridge Club
and Mrs. William Fordham of 24 years. Before retiring, he had Dams, Jack Murray, Douglas
Zealand, from where they went on
Ohio. Ill served al the
Armour Ualhpr Kole, David Sarrano, John Bueno president Lee Pratt will lead a
and Louis Bueno
bowl, and gift room attendants
contingent of local bridge enthua 10-day tour of principal cities.
Convention
were Mr and Mrs. Harold Gordon Co- for
ycar»- He was a , John
..........
Kim Oudman
......
received
..... ..high- siasts into the area finals of the
Held in Holland
Dekker and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ben- member of Ninth Street Christian e.st rank of Cubs, the Webelas
second annual North American
ston
Theme for the month of May will Rubber Bridge Tournament.
Reformed
Church.
The 88th annual convention of
The bride changed to a pale Surviving are a son. Bernard of be "Cub Seoul Circus" and boys
Local pairs who qualified for the
the 5th district Women's Christian
blue silk sheath dress with pale Holland;two daughters.Mrs Jean- will dress in costume if possible play-off rounds next Monday and
TemperanceUnion was being held Dies in
blue and bone accessoriesfor a ette Postma of Los Angeles. Calif., and bring pets to the next meeting. Tuesday evenings at the Disabled
today in the new First Reformed
honeymoon
to Orlando, Fla The and Mrs. James Vande Wege of Closingwar by Den 1.
American Voferans Hall in Grand
ZEELAND - Mrs. Gertie BoonChurch.
outfit was complementedwith a Holland; six grandchildrenand 18
Baseballpractice for the pack is Rapids are Mr and Mrs James
stra,
79,
of
239
West
Central
Ave.,
Mayor Nelson Bosman welcomed
white coat and the white rase cor- great grandchildren.Mrs. Vander . held every Wednesday at 6 p.m. on ' Brown, Mr. and Mrs. William
the delegatesat the morning ses- Zeeland, died unexpectedly TuesMeulen died in 1936.
the school playground.
Wood, and Jake Boersema and
sage from her bouquet.
day
afternoon
at
the
home
of
her
sion. Speakers were the Rev.
Allen Cook, Hope College pastor, son-in-lawand daughter. Mr. and

Two Holland High Seniors
Given Merit Scholarships
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Has Near East Flavor
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Mrs. Boonstra

Zeeland

and Dr. Anthony Luidens, representativeof the Ministerial Association. The conventiontheme was
"Dimensions in Progress"
The afternoon session featured
the reading of winning essays
from a recent contest in E. E.
Fell Junior High School. Scheduled
to speak were Barbara Veenhoven
on "Alcoholics— American,” Sheila
O'Connor on "Enjoy Life" and
Carla Rubingh on "Know the Real
Joy of Good Living." Miss Marion
Shackson of the facultyis scientific temperance instructor.

Mrs, Ben

Vos.

Mrs. Boonstra was a member of
First ChristianReformed Church
and the PriscillaSociety.. Her husband. Dick R. Boonstra. died 12
years ago.
Surviving besides the daughter
are a grandson, Donald Vos. of
Zeeland; one brother. George
Kaper of Hamilton; one half-sisMr. and Mrs. James Allen Loomon
ter, Mrs. Henry Kleis of Zeeland;
(Vender Hoop photo) |
two sisters-in-law,Mrs. Anna
The
wedding
of
Miss
Phyllis
i
gown
featured
a chapel train and
Kaper of Zeeland and Mrs. Dick
Kaper of Constantine;one brother- Esther Dekker, daughter of Mr. an elbow-lengthveil of bridal illuin-law. Seth Post of Dorr.
and Mrs. Harold I. Dekker, 15615 sion whfich fel1 from a Swedish
Quincy St., and James Allen Loo- "own of seed pearls and crystals,
'

Maytime It Tulip Time
in Holland, Michigan,May 1S-18 Inc.
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Edwin

a

man. son of Mr and Mrs.
carned
^uquet of
A. Looman, 37 Vander Veen
rase^ and stephanotii.
was solemnized March 29 at 7:30 The brides sister. Mrs. Janice
p.m. in the Wesleyan Methodist ,,oeve- matron of honor, was
attired in a ballerina-length petal
The Rev. Floyd G. Bailey, assis- 1 Pink 8°wn 01 ny|on chiHon over
ted by the Rev. George Huff
11 featured a lace jacket
Hastings,uncle of the groom, pera moderately .scoopedneckformed the double ring rites be- '‘ne She wore a crown of seed

Ave.,

Church.

of
i

fore an altar decked with bouquets Pearl* and carried a cascade bouof white mums and pink snapdra- °f Petal P*nk and mint green
gons. spiral candelabraand an daLS'<,-‘)
arch of candles surrounded
fn "h'ntical attire were the
leras and palm*. Bows marked the br»de«moids.Miss Carol Ver Hey
i Miss Beth Dekker cousin of the

pewj,

by

j

The bride, wearing a gown of bride. Miss Jayne Looman.
peau de sou* vutii l.m- bodice acgroom and M • L»»m
cented with seed pearU. was given ‘ Dekker. suter of the bride
ta marriage by her father. The ! Uttle Jooi .Dekker, niece of the
.

—

FIRST SHIP HERE
The John A Kl.ng, out of Chicago,
unleaded5,500 tons of cool at the city power plant ot Third
St ond Pine Av«. Tuesday before deporting again. Ttia John
A. Klmg it the first ship to enter Luke Mocatowa this year ond

then it had trouble entering toe channel and had to empty
3,000 tons of cool m Grand Haven before the ship could mn'
it over

a sandbar in the channel
(Sentmtf photo)
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Holland City

News Sunday School

Engaged Hamilton

Psalm 23, 46:4-7
By C. P. Dame
Many people have their favorite
Psalms. In the list of favorites.
high. Both

are very familiar but a fresh study

of them

may

teach us something

The former

|

The Miller Scholarshipplan

is an instructor at the

was founded last year. It grants
summer for one Zeeland school teacher to travel
abroad. Teacherschosen for the

Hamilton High School.

|

$1,000 each

In observance of Exchange Sun-

j

day, sponsored by the Synod

of

we have overlookedfor years. The

Michigan of the Reformed Church award must plan their travel route
two have strenglhenedthe faith of
in America, the two guest minis- or placeofstay abroad in a manP u b 1 * h e cl every
jThunday toy the many of God’s people in times
ters at the Hamilton Reformed ner that will add to their educa(Sentinel Printing Co n;isi
Church
were Dr. Jacob Prins of tion so that they may impart
'Office M •
We»t 1 p
Eighth Street, Holland.
I. God Is pictured as a shepherd
Forest Grove and the Rev. Ken- knowledge in the field of internaMichigan.
neth
Hesselink. Sermon themes tional understanding to their stuSecond ciaa* postage paid at by a shepherd. Psalm 23 is very
Holland,Michigan
were "An Encouraging Word” and dents and the community after
popular. It is brief, it contains
"Looking or Seeing" Special they return home.
112 words, and it can be spoken
W. A. Butler
Mr. Robert Hoover toured eastworship in song was presentedby
Editor and Publisher
in forty-five seconds, and it conern and southern Europe as the
____
, the adult and junior choirs.
tains
only
six
verses.
Because
it
Telephone — Newi Item* EX 2-2314
AdvertUIng-Subacrlptlon*
EX 2-2311 is so simple children understand M.SS Dinoh Henrietto Ter Horst ( Leaders at Junior High Chris- scholarship’s first winner last year.
The publisher ihall not be liable
Miss Hagers visit will be princiMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ter Horst, ! *'8° Endeavor service were Janice
for any error or. error* in printing it and yet it is so profound that
pally to West Pakistan, but will
any advertlalngunlei* a proof of philosophersponder over it
476 168th Ave., announce the en- Slotman and Phyllis Van Dyke,
also include a number of other
•uch advertUement shall have been
It is picturesque. When one reads gagement of their daughter.Dinah
t°P'c* "God's Helpers,
obtainedby advertiser and returned
Asian countries. She plans to
by him In time for correction* with the Psalm in his imagination he Henrietta, to Forrest E. Homkes, in the Home. School and Church.
leave from Chicago’s O’Hare field
such error* or correction*noted can see the shepherd leading the
A
deputation
from
Hope
College
son of Mr.and Mrs. Russell
plainly thereon; and In such case if
was in charge of the Senior High on June 1, and she will return in
any error »o noted is not corrected, sheep to the green pastures and Homkes. 500 West 32nd St
mid-August.The trip will take her
publisher* liabilityshall not exceed beside the still waters.
C. E. service.
such a proportion of the entire
The communicant membership around the world, and she will
It is personal.The writer does
cost of »uch advertUement as the
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ter Avest travel by Economy jet aircraft
space occupied by the error bear* not say. "The Lord is our shepto the whole *pace occupied by
and their baptized childrenwere all the way.
herd but "my shepherd" and also
such advertUement.
From Chicago she will fly to
transferred to Thornton Presbynote the words "maketh me," "my
Rome,
and then to Greece where
TERMS OF RCBSCRIPTION
terian Church in Colorado.
One year, $3.00; *ix month*, soul," ‘leadethme." 'with me,"
The Richard Elenbaas family she will spend 4 days. From there
$2:00; three month*, $1.00; single "my head," "my cup." 'follow
copy, 10c, Subscription* payable In me " The Psalm speaks of the
recently motored to St.. Joseph she will go to the Holy Land for an
advance and will be promptly
to visit with Mr. and Mrs. Myron 8-day visit and then to West Pakisactivity
of
God,
it
tells
what
He
discontinuedIf not renewed.
tan for 54 weeks. She will spend
Subscriberswill confer a favor does for the believer. The writer
Denekas.
by reportingpromptly any Irregua week in India, then fly to Manila
Mr.
and
Mrs
William
Bocks
and
expresses
his
personal
experience
larity In delivery. Write or phone
for 2 days. Hong Kong for 2 days,
EX 2-2311.
children of Muskegon were Hamilin this Psalm. God had been good
ton visitors during the past week, Formosa for 2 days, then on to
to him. led and guided him. and
also attending the fifth anniver- Japan for a full week. Her next
WOMEN STRIKE FOR PEACE so he felt moved to share his
sary dinner of Haven Reformed stop will be a 2 day stay in HonoOne can scarcely escape the feel- experience with others.
The words "my shepherd" imChurch last week Wednesdayeve- lulu from whence she will return
ing that in the recent clash of a
home by way of San Francisco.
ning
ply a two fold relationship. The
subcommitteeof the House ComMiss Hager is a student guidperson who looks upon God as
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Bruins and

Thr llomr of hr
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Chinese Bass-Baritone

Hospital Notes

Mr. and Mrs. LawrenceCuster The formal presentationof the
and young son, Timothy Dean, annual Herman Miller Travel
Scholarshipwas made this week
visited Mrs. Custer's parents,Mr.
as Herman Miller presidentHugh
and Mrs. Peter Lanning of Illinois
De Free turned over a check for
for Faster weekend, the latter two $1,000 to Miss Mary Hager of the
remaining there for a week longer. Zeeland High School faculty.

Sunday, April 28, 1963
Ptalms of Personal Trust

Psalms 23 and 46 rank

Zeeland

\

Lesson

APRIL 25, 1963

Admittedto Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Mrs. Earl Haverdink, 4068 136th Ave.; Mrs. John
Dudzinski, 9 North River Ave.; William A. Grabofski, 119 East 17th
St.; Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis, 238
West 33rd St.; James Slagh, route
2; Alvin Pittman, 293 West 22nd
St.; Mrs. RussellReeve, 864 Allen
Dr.; Mrs. Frederick Woldring, 901
Howard Ave.; Jerry Calvert, route
4; Mrs. Alma Cance, 627 Douglas
Ave.; Jose Silva, 185 Burke Ave.;
John Midle, 29 East 22nd St.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Gertrude Vander Molen, 198 West
18th St.; Mrs. Donald Faber; 344
Arthur; Mrs. Laurin Huntoon. 254
South 112th Ave.; Timothy Schorle,
route 2, Fennville; Mrs. Gerrit
Brinks, route 1, East Saugatuck;
Mrs. Raymond Welscott,route 5;
Mrs. Gordon De Vries and baby,
523 Douglas Ave.; Mrs. James
Bronson and baby, route 1; Mrs.
Sydney Vande Vusse and baby,
1559 Perry; Jon S. Jones, 1601
Waukazoo Dr.

Ganges
Mrs. Richard Crane, son John,
Mrs. William Van Hartesvelt. Mrs.
J Serene Chase and Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Wightman, of the Lakeshore Farm Bureau group attended the Michigan Farm Bureau

Women's

District

4

meeting

at

Charms

Audience

Local

A

Chinese bass-baritonesinging

Russian and Italian on an Ameri-

Gets Fellowship

can stage was a unique experience
for Holland concert lovers who

Tuesday night heard Yi-Kwei Sze
present a concert of stellar quality in Civic Center.
It was the last of six concerts
for the 1962-63 season of the Holland Community Concert Association. Volunteers currently are at
work on next season'smembership
drive for a series which will highlight the IndianapolisSymphony
| Orchestra and the Robert Wagner
Chorale.

The Chinese singer, whose "big"
voice often has been compared to
that of the late Feodor Chaliapin,
appearedat his best is operatic
arias, mainly Verdi and Gounod
selections. His Mefistofele's Serenade from "Faust" incorporated
some mad laughter of particular
delight to young concert lovers.
Mrs. Carol Zoinfield Becker
His well balanced program inMrs. Carol ZainfieldBecker, a cluded six Biblical songs by Dvorsenior history major at Hope Col- ak. four Rassian songs and some
lege, has been awarded a $2,000 lighter numbers, demonstratinghis
fellowshipfor graduate study at versatility and talent.
Western Michigan University,acHis last selections included two
cording to Dr. Paul Fried, chair- Chinese songs, and he complied
man of the historydepartment. with another Chinese folk song for
A 1946 graduateof Woodrow an encore titled "How Sad Is
Wilson High School in Dallas, Tex- Fate to Spend my Life With Such
as, she will begin working on her an Ugly Mate.” Other encores were
master's degree this fall. Married "The Volga Boatman" and that
and the mother oft hree children, favorite of all bass-baritones, Jershe resides at 86 East 31st St., ome Kern’s "Old Man River."
Holland. Her husband, Bernard, is
Volunteersworking on the 1963-64
the owner of Becker Iron and membership drive will be guests
Metal.
of the association at a dinner Mon-

Gaines Hall, Kent County, last
Wednesday. There were 169 present. coming from Allegan, Ottawa,
Ionia and Barry Counties.
The speaker on the morning program was Mrs. Robert Smith, associate legislaturecounsel. The topic was "Farm Bureau Tax Study."
day at 6:30 p.m. in the Woman's
The afternoon session speaker
LiteraryClub. Henry ten Hoor of
was
Dale
Ball, Michigan State
mittee on Un-Americanactivities his shepherd confessesthat he beChristinewere in Waupun. WisJ™* councelorat Zeeland High
Hope College is membershipchairDeputy Director of Agriculture.
with leaders of Women Strike for longs to God’s flock. The Christian
for a weekend visit with Mrs. School. She is the daughter of Dr.
man this year. He is assisted by
He showed slides on Russia.
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Ja
c 0 b
and
Mrs.
Harry
Hager
of
Chicago.
Bruin’s parents,Mr. and Mrs,
Peace, the former came off second realizesthat he belongs to God
Officers elected during the after- Blaauw left last week for Avalon, the following captains:Mrs. Louis
She Is a graduate of Wheaton Colby virtue of creationand redempBeyer.
best.
noon were: District Chairman, Wis. where they visited with their Aliena, Mrs. Morrette Rider, Mrs.
tion Belonging to God's flock inDonald Koops, chairman of
w'^
\ *n PhysicalEduMyron Van Ark. Bernard Donnelly,
Mrs. Anton Hoort, of Ionia County; brother and sister-in-law.
Many, perhaps most of us, will volves obedience to Him ThenHeath township Red Crass Drive, cation and majored in guidance
James De Vries, Jantina Hollovice-chairman,Mrs. Willard of OtMr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Bowman
study
at
Western
Michigan
Univerdisagree with the women in their , are straying sheep in God's flock
announcedthat $401 was contriMiss Sheryl Lynn Dannenberg
man, Irwin Brink and Margaret
sity where she receivedher M. A. tawa County; secretary-treasurer. of Jamestown and Mr. and Mrs.
buted.
plea for a cessationof nuclear 1L God is also pictured as a
Mrs. Leon Dunning of Barry Arthur Slag of Holland were Sat- Van Vyven, all of Holland, Robdegree.
The engagement of Miss Sheryl
The Hamilton Cub Scouts have
testing, even unilaterally.
Others *,os*• Psa*m *s dividedin two
urday visitors with Mr. and Mrs. ert Gooding of Ganges, Charles
In preparationfor her trip this County.
.
sections— the first four verses Lynn Dannenberg to Paul Veldhoff set the date for their Pack meetKing of Grand Haven, Mrs. Ralph
may a6rce bul on account ot our s|*al( oUiod as a shept,erd and thf has been announced by her parents ing on Thursday, 7:30 p.m. at summer. Miss Hager personally The fall meeting will be in Harry Bowman.
Hastings,
Barry
County.
Ten
Clay of Hamilton and CatherOn
Thursday
night
at
8
the
met United Nations PresidentSir
temperamentor perhaps even due last two portray Him as a host, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dannenberg Hamilton Auditorium,
Word has been receivedhere of Young Couples Fellowship will ina Hillebrandand Dale Topp of
Mohammed
Zufrilla
Kahn,
of
to a lack of moral courage in this | God is not a niggardly host— Ht of route 3, Holland, Mr. Veldhoff | The Rev. Seymour Van Drunen,
the death of Mrs. Pat Merrillin meet. The topic for consideration Zeeland.
age of conformity,might not be provides for both the necessities is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur pastor of the Hamilton Christian Pakistan, when he was in Grand
South Bend. Ind., on Thursday. is "Laying a Sound Foundationfor
Headquarters will be in Meyer’s
Rapids
on
March
27.
disposed to take the same militant and luxuries so that the guest Veldhoffof route 2, Hamilton. Reformed Church, used as serShe was born in Rancho Cordova, the ChristianFamily and Home." Music House.
postures in behalf of
may be cheerful.
A fall wedding is being planned, mon topics the past Sunday, "Af- Zeeland native James C. Boon- Calif. Survivingis a daughter Mrs.
Dale Flokstra is recoveringand
At the same time, one cannot A believer can talk about prester Thoughts of the Resurrection" stra has been promoted to the
Jack Voegler and four grandchil- is no longer confined to complete
deny that the right of peaceful pro- ent delights and say, "Thou preand "Unfinished Business." The office of sales manager of Ames dren, one sister and one brother.
bed rest. John Wittengen suffered
test is in the best American tradi- paiest a table before me" and of
Young Peoples Society met on and Dome Internationaldivision Mr. Merrill preceded her in death
an attack last Sunday and is resttion. Furthermore, there is little a happy future. "Surely goodness
Sunday afternoon.The team con- of Miles Laboratories.Inc., the about eight months ago. Graveing at home.
company
announced
this
week.
point at orating grandly about our and mercy shall follow me all the
sisting of "Marge. Judy. Arlyn
Boonstra,formerly marketing side services were held Saturday Several of the local women atright of free speech if our praise days of my life and I will dwell
and Max" were in charge, and a
at 1:30 p.m. at Fennville ceme- tended the Spring Conference of
is restricted to the expressionof a in the house of the Lord forever."
guest speaker. Ken Van Leuw in- supervisor and sales correspon- tery with Rev. Henry Alexander
the Women’s ClassicalUnion at
MUSKEGON - Holland High’s
point of view with which we are The Psalmist did what many peotroduced a special subject of novel dent. joined the company In 1959. officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
the HudsonvilleReformed Church. baseballteam exploded for eight
He will supervisethe sales activialready in agreement. The right pie today refuse to do— look to the
A bridal shower was given last interest.
were well known here having The main speaker was Mrs. Dr. runs in the fifth inning here Tuesof free expressionof unpopular other world. It's wonderfulto Wednesday honoring Miss Gloria ____
Mrs. James Zoerhoff who has , I!68 (or ^mes an<* ^ome Merhaowned a home on the lake shore J. De Valois for the morning ses- day and went on to defeat Musn Western Hemisphere where
points of view is a matter that we have security for two worlds,
\ an Dam at the home of Mrs. been seriously ill at Holland Hos- ‘ lona
they spent their summers sion and Mrs. Robert Swart for the kegon Catholic.11-7 for its first
of the free world pride ourselves HI. God is also pictured as a Jay Van Dam in Oakland. Assist-( pjtal is reported to be improving, markets.
for many years.
afternoon session.
victoryin two starts this season.
Boonstra is the son of Mrs. Daisy
upon in our contest with totalitar- helper. Psalms 46. 47, and 40 form ing the hostess was Miss Janice Robert Ten Brink, sop of Mr!
Ganges Garden Club will meet On Thursdayevening the MisThe Dutch banged out 15 hits is
a trilogy of praise,all celebrate Van
and Mrs. M. Ten Brink, has re- Boonstra of Zeeland and the late in the home of Mrs. Gertrude Walksion Guild will meet at 7:45 p.m. the game includinga home run,
H is high time that Americanssome special deliveranceof Jer-| Games were played with dupli- 1 turned to his past at Fort Leonard BenjaminA. Boonstra.
er Friday afternoon with a 1:30 The Topic is "AmericanIndians." triple and double in four trips by
Enrollmentof eighth graders
apeak up against those of the so- usalem from .1 foreignfoe.
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. John Wood. Mo , after his recent furo’clockdessert lunch. Mrs. Mar- Mrs. L. De Vries will give the Jim De Neff. Tom Felon made
from Zeeland area elementary
called "far right" who choose
Many scholarsthink this was Vander Poppen and Miss Bonnie lough.
shall Simonds will give the pro- spiritual life thought. Mrs. John four straight hits, including a douschools for next years freshman
be self-appointed guardians of the the miraculousdeliveranceof JerMr.’ and Mrs. A1 Buursma and
gram and her topic will be Littlq^-Kleinheksel
will speak on Ken- ble. and Mike Tabler had three of
patriotism of others by casting usalem from the Assyrian army
Guests invited were the Mes- baby daughter,Jane Elizabeth, of class began Thursday, Principal known wild flowers.”Each memtucky.
four, Junior Ruiz, two of four and
aspersions upon the loyalty of their in the days of Hezekiah.The deliv- dames Gerrit Timmer. Jay Tim- Madison. Wis., spent the past Lavern Lampen reported.
ber is requested to bring a wild
Mrs. Junior Vereeke and daugh- j Darrel Dykstra. two of five,
neighborsby subtle insinuations of erance made a deep impression mor. Paul De Roos. John Van Der week with Mrs. Buursma's
Meetings of students, their
flower if possiblefor a plant ex- ters. Mary and Bonnie of Brutus In the fifth, doubles by De
Neff
Communist infiltration.These wo upon the people,
parents ana
and 'acuuy
faculty mer
members will
Poppen, James Lampen, Ronald parents
and Mrs John f,a,e,,ls
change.
spent the past week visiting rela- and Felon and singles by Tabler.
men had every right to express Protestantslike Psalm 46 much Damstra. John Nagelkirk, Peter Brink. Jr., and relatives in Hoi- beJleldJApriI18 afKl 25
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Parent tives.
Ruiz, Dykstra, Felon and Darrel
their conviction,no matter' how because it inspired Luther to write Reinhardt,Sherwin Nagelkirk ami land. The former Is a school in- Thurs<tay’<} enrollment was for
have returned home after spending
The Rev. Don Vanden Berg and Schuurman along with two errors
foolish most of us might consider the hymn. "A Mighty Fortress is the Miss Bonnie Arendsen and
-students from elementary
ten days in the home of their son, family from Cleveland,Ohio and and two walks produced the runs.
such a policy to be. The recent our God "
Miss Sally
Paui siotman, assistant Scout- 1 ^00(s autside of the Zee,and Warren, and family in Wheaton, the Rev. Harvey Van Farowe of
Vern Plagenhoefwas safe on an
inquisition to which their leaders In this Psalm the writer cites
On April 18 the bride-elect was master of the local troop presid- Sc1k)o1 Dustnct' The enrollment 111. while the son and family went
Clinton,Wis. spent a few days error to open the inning and De
were subjectedmakes one wonder 1 two facts about God— one. His im- honored at a shower given at the . e(i at the April 15th meeting and ! on April 25 wi,, ** for 10031 district
on a trip to Biloxi, Miss.
with their parents.Mr. and Mrs. Neff and Felon then doubled.Two
if the time has not arrivedfor the measurable power and the other home of Mrs Ray Hulst in Oak- a^^ting in the program for the itudentf*.those
those now
now attending
The Ganges Boy Scout Troop 45 Henry Van Farowe last week. Rev. outs followed before Holland scorHouse Committee on Un-AmericanHis fatherlylove and care. The land, assisted by Mrs. Henry K. | evening were Jerry Johnson and Zeeland Junior High School.
is making plans for the Scouting Vanden Berg preached in the South ed six more runs.
Activities to go back to their prim- |>crson who firmly believesthese Van Dam and Mrs. Jay Van Dam.
The enrollment meetings begin Jubilee Saturday from 1 to 9 p.m.
Bill Spaman. The closing • cereBlendon church for exchange SunSteve Rooks pitched for Holland
ers for a refresher course on what two facts about God Is prepared
Guests invitetiwere the Misses
mony was in charge of Tom Spa- at 7 p.m. on both dates in the in the Holland Civic Center. The day and Rev. Van Farowe in Chi- and gave up eight hits, struck out
really constitutes true American-to live victoriously in a turbulent Janice. Judy and Darlene Brower,
high
school
study
hall.
Principal
man's Patrol The Scout paper
Ganges Scouts will be booth 39-40, cago.
five and walked two. Holland comism.
world.
Marilyn and Darlene Ver Beek, drive will be held the first week Lampen will preside at a mass Camping.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shane, Ron- mitted seven errors.
meeting of prospectiveZHS stuErma. Elaine and Betty Vis. Ruth jn May
Ganges Home Club held an eve- ald. John and Carol of IndianaLyle Bogner had four straight
and Marlene Kruithof Uis Hoeve. Mr and Mrs. Ernest Bartels dents. parents and teachers, and ning meeting Friday at 7:30 p.m.
polis. Ind. were weekend visitors hits for the losers, includingtwo
Shirley Sneller, Carol Van Beek, and son of Findlay, Ohio were later enrollees and their parents in the home of Mrs. Forrest Grawith Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huyser doubles. Tom Cago was the losing
Shirley Sneller, Carol Ver Beek,
weekend visitorsat the home of the wil1
in smal,er 8roup-s with ham. The presidentMrs. H. Kirk and family. John Hood, Western I pitcher.
Sherry Van Dam. Ardella Boes- former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. members of the ^oo\'s guidance Burd presided.
Seminary student,was a dinner 1 Line Score:
kool. Jan Van Dam, Alma Brow- John
j wromdteeThe spring meeting of the Alle- guest of the Huysers on
R H E
er. Doris Winkles, Marlene ComOttawa County sheriff deputies In Institute
Mrs. HoUeman of Hollandwas a w 1116 „Red CJr0“ Bloodmobile will gan County Fedrationof Women's Rev. and Mrs. Allen Cook and son j
101 081 0 11 15 7
pagner.
Nancy
Kruithof.
Esther
are investigating the larceny from
visitor at the home of her son's ** ,n Zeeland today instead of on Clubs will be Wednesday, May 15, David of Holland were Friday eve- ! Musk. Catholic 002 010
7 8 4
Graveling. Joyce Schreur, Judy family, the Gus Holleman’s of April 23 as was previously report- at the Methodist Church in Plaina car of clothing and a portable
ning visitors with them.
Batteries: Rooks and Felon;
Blauwkamp
and
Betty
Ver
Beek.
ed. local blood program chairman well. Mrs. Robert Cook of Hastings
radio valued at $71.
Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Far- Cago, Kelly (5) and Bundt.
Miss Van Dam will become the
Mrs. John Yff reported.
The objects were taken from
will be the guest speaker.Her owe celebratedtheir 42nd anniverThe Rev. Richard Jager of Hope
bride
of
Dave
Boerman
on
May
3.
the car of Merlin Timmer of
ReformedChurch in Grand Haven The bloodmobilewill be at topic will be "Hand Writing Anal- sary Sunday with a dinner for their
Grand Rapids Saturday night
was guest minsier at Haven Re- RooseveltSchool from 12 noon un- ysis.” After the business session children and grandchildren; Mr.
while it was parked outside a bowlformed church on Sunday morn- S 6 p m- 10 a^ept blood for the Mrs. Fred Thorsen gave the pro- and Mrs. Ted Kleinheksel.Sharing alley north of Holland,
ing and the Rev. John
0,1 ^e“'onal ^lood Bank gram on "Lake of Michigan." She on. Terry, Shirley and Tommy of
which now serves Ottawa County. closed her program with a contest Zeeland and Mr. and Mrs. LaTimmer. who reported the larof
Kalamazoo
conducted
the
eve| The Manhattan Girls choir from
About 3600 pints of blood will be game, Mrs. William Van Hartesceny. said a radio, thermas bottle,
ning service. Sermon topics were
Veme Sikkema, Linda. Karen. Mili Manhattan New York sang at the
a wool car blanket, three sweaters
After
Easter
Extension"
and
USed
this year by ottawa County velt was the prize winner.
ton. Arloa and Charlotte from Kal! morning service of the local church,
The Rev. and Mrs. » James A.
and six dress and sports shirts
Mrs. Martin Meldrum of Ganges amazoo. The Sikkema's spoke at
j The Sunday School met to or- ‘The Challenge of our Uving residents!>aspitalized w'fo*n our
were taken from his car. Someone
and
her
sisters, Mrs. Harvey Mc- the Brotherhood meeting on Thurs- Blaine and sons,' Bruce and WarLord"
and
special
worship
i„
oaunty
or
s001^116^
the
United
ganize the variousclassed Sunday,
had used a fcoat hanger to open
Gregory of Decker. Mrs. V. Orr day night and stayed with their ren, spent a couple of weeks in
j The
Manhattan Girls Choir also song was contributed by Mr Sal.es , .
the door.
of
Lacota and Mrs K. Clem parents until Sunday afternoon, Illinois where they visited his parBoeve
and
the
Haven
Rlood
from
the
re8'onal
hank
1 sang for the Sunday School and
Jorgensen
of Saugatuckmet to- when they returnedto Kalamazoo ents. Mr. and Mrs. James Blaine
Mrs. Harvard Hoekje entered 1
** ava,lable
or rej Mr, James Allen spoke on the misat Oak Lawn. On WednesdayRev.
gether
in the home of Mrs. Charles
Holland
Hospital
for
treatment
placement
to
0Uawa
County
resiMr. and Mrs. Louis Van Wieren
sion work that is beins done at
Blaine attended the National Holidents,
no
matter
where
in
the
Chapman
in
Glenn
on
Thursday,
of Lansing came to attend the fuj the Harlem. New
York Mission. during the past week.
ness Association Conventionat
April
11.
It
was
the
first
time
in
neral
of
Mrs.
William
De
Boer
The
April
meeting
of
the
HamilUn,ited
,States
they
may
rece‘ve
Mrs. Winnie Balder submitted
The Rev. R. Lubbers of Cleveseveral years these sisters had all and spent the rest of the week Chicago. Little Miss Faith Blaine
to knee surgery on Wednesday. ton Music Hour Club was sched- a i[a'\sfu5l5>.n
land. Ohio and the Rev. R. Jager
stayed at the home of Mr. and
been
together.
with Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Knap,
uled
for
Monday
evening
of
this
'
j
B
1
tal(en
by
indivl*
| April 17. at the Zeeland Hospital,
of Grand Haven were guest minisMrs. Gerald Pepper while her famThe
Fourth
Quarterly
Conference
leaving
Friday.
i Mrs. Ben De Roo suffered a .week with Mrs. Bert Brink in J u aPP°inlm*ntsat Roosevelt
ters at the local Reformed Church
ily was gone.
(annual meeting » of the Ganges Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Knap call| light stroke Thursday morning. charge of the program and Mrs bcho° ,]ext Wednesday- Donors
Sunday for the Exchange Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. John de Munnik
April 18. and is confined to bed Marvin Van Doornik as hostess. ! mayfmakie appointments by call- Methodist Church will be held ed on Mrs. Frances Bekins in Coopprogram of Chicago and Michigan
last Sunday evening visited at
Monday. April 29 at 7:30 p.m. at ersville on Sunday afternoon.
Mist Darlene Kobes
The
May
meeting
will
' ff at PR 2-6239.
at
her
home
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Ben
De
Synods.
the home of their neighbors.Mr.
Roo observed their 59th wedding I club activities for the 1962-63 sea- ..w" inlor™tM>aalmeeting on the church. The District SuperinMr. and Mrs. Lewis Huizen and
Miss Darlene Kobes, 18-year-old
and Mrs. George Barber.
tendent. the eRv. Charles Hahn
anniversary
Sunday,
April
! _”®u7
Man
M^ons"
children have moved to the home daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Earl Van House Feted
Mrs. Clara VandeVortand son
national laymen’s organizationfor will preside.
Mr. and Mrs. William Austof
they recently purchased from Mrs. Kobes of 122 West 20th St., is one
Bob enjoyed dinner at Marne on
mission-minded
men
of the ChrisMr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Atwater
At
Parke,
Davis
Banquet
O.
of 75 studentsselected to partici- and family of Rudyard. spent the World War II Mothers
Easter Sunday with son-in-law and
tian Reformed Church, will be held have returned home after spendMr. and Mrs. G. Mast and chil- pate in the NationalScience FounEarl Van House of 384 Fairhill daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
at Bethel Christian Reformed ing the winter in the southwest.
Mr,
and
Mrs.
William
Austof. 01 Given Service Awards
dren of Jenison and Miss Ada : dation's "Honors Institute for
Church. Monday. April 22. at 7- 45 They visited his brother and wife, Dr., will be a guest of honor along Randall and Sally.
The Ladies Aid sponsored a proBronsink of Grand Rapis visited Young Scientists” sponsoredby the
Veterans
Hospital Service p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Atwater, in with 31 other employes of Parke, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs and
gram which was held Tuesday evewith the Herm Van Klompenberg Universityof Michigan.
Awards were presented to Mrs.
Bert
Woldring,
president
of
the
Arizona
while on their vacation. Davis & Company at a banquet family were guests Easter forening which featured Miss Petter
family recently.
In order to qualify for this high
Lewis Poppema. Mrs. John Serier,
organizationwill be the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleig Beilfus and tonight in Cobo Hall, Detroit. He noon of her parents . Mr. and Mrs.
Marine Van Ark of Holland was honor the studentmust be in the of India, student at the Reformed Mrs. Bud Eastman and Mrs. LeMrs. Isaac Van Dyke who spent Mrs. H. A. Hutchins of this area wih be presented with a gold John F. VanDenBeldt and son JusBible
Institute,
as
guest
speaker.
a dinner guest at the home of top quarter of his class; meet a
roy Austin at the bi-monthlymeetwere among the guests at the watch in recognitionof 25 years’ tin at Overisel.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hop Sunday high standard of character, depen- Rev. De Haan’s topics on Sun- ing of the Mothers of World War the winter months in St. PetersLyle Wakeman attended the State
burg, Fla with her sister. Mrs. farewelldinner party honoring service.
day
were.
"Thomas’
Confession."
noon, also attendingsen ices with dability. and intelligence; possess
Elementary
PrincipalsConvention
Joining
in
tribute
to
these
32
Mrs.
Lois
Corkhill
Saturday.
Apr.
and "A Petition for the Hollowing
them in the evening.
a special abilityin science or of
employes
will be 350 other em- at Michigan State College last
13.
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
God’s Name."
Friday evening Mrs
Van mathematics as exhibitedthrough
chairman Mrs. James Crowle of- Sweden, father of Mrs. Bi-Ken, A. H. Derbyshire. Campbell Rd. ployes who have been invitedto Thursday and Friday.
Miss Carol Weaver made confesBill De
Klompenbergand Mrs. Herm Van | course achievement and a standarficiated at the awards presentaMrs. Clayton J. Tolhurstand her
sion of her faith at the morning
Free, is a guest of Mr and Mrs. Mrs> Cor'Kb>i1expectsto spend the the banquet.They have worked for
Klompenberg entertained at thejdizedtest administered by the
tion and at the installationof fiAdrian De
| summer with her sister in
the the world • wide pharmaceutical father. Mr. John Meredith of Wayserviceof the local church.
former's home, with a shower for University of Michigan
1 land last Wednesdaycalled at the
firm more than 25
____
Miss Ella Boer, missionary of nancial secretary,Mrs. Cameron Mr. and Mrs John Baar who ea**
Miss Sharon Bosch of Grandville.This is a six week’s program
Cranmer of Unit 36.
President Harry J. Loynd will homes (,f her sisters. Mrs. Maru,c ‘Spenl lhe wintcr monlhs in Sarabride-elect of Walter Jr. Van Klom- beginning June 24 and ending the local church to Nigeria, is ' The district
give the address and D. E. Mitchel- j ga^e, Gates and Mrs Eleanor
penberg. Guests were aunts and Aug. 2. The Honors Institute for
son, vice president,will present I Gates.
May
cousins of the groom to
Young Scientists is an organizathe
Last Monday evening. Mr. and
will take part in the annual ReThe Star Home Economic group tjon designed to provide an oppor.
,
resentation at the state convention
Mrs. Justin Jurries and boys were
GRAND
HAVEN
Richard
met at the home of Mrs. Allen tunity for promisingsecondaryLOCOl Kcsidcnts Appointed were completed. Handicraftmade publicanWomen s ConferenceApril
j at Overisel visiting
Mr.„and Mrs.
Cuti, Spring Lake businessman,
in Washington
wasnington D C
uunmessman, ,1 Motorist
moioriSl Given
yjiven I
..... S
Pepper last Wednesday evening, j school students to study chemistry. National Aides-De-Camp by Mrs. Albert Boyce for the Na- 25-27 m
The 25th anniversaryof the Na- Tues(!aystarted a su,t in 0Uawa Jan Johnson. 21. of 1344 West h st«Wk and family
The topic was "Know Ottawa ( oun physics, or mathematics.
tional convention to be held in
^ ....
ty." Hostesses were Mrs Pepper.; Miss Kobes who will study in KANSAS CITY, Mo, -SpeciaD- Grand Rapids in June was dis- tional Federation of Republican ^,ircuR Gourt, seeking a judgment [ iqUi St., was issued a ticket by
Women will be observed during the
against the Universal Holland police Friday for
Lars Lolhde
Mrs. George Veldhorse and Mrs chemistry and mathematicswill Byron B. Gentry, Pasadena. Calif., played.
three-daymeeting at the Sheraton Pt’acbmK Machine Institute. Inc , j no operator's license in possession, 1 ( ars dri'en by Donald J. SeverPaul
1 be graduated from Holland High Commander-in-chiefof the VeterMrs. Eastman and Mrs. Serier
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Wins Grant

Howard J.

APRIL 25, 1963

Engaged

Slenk

Miss Morionne Mont

Kuipm

Howard J. Slenk. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Slenk of 22

Mr. and Mrs. John Kuipers of
East 15th St., has received a Re- 2008 Scotch Dr„ announce the ensearch Fellowship from the Bel- gagement of (heir daughter.Marianne Marie. Fort Lauderdale.Fla.,
gian- American Educational Founto
Garo Kalpakjian.son of Mr.
dation. He will spend the academic year 1963-64 in Antwerp. and Mrs. Levon Kalpakjian.Pompano Beach. Fla.
Belgium, doing research for his
Miss Kuipers was graduated OPENS ART SHOW — Mayor Nelson Bosman
free of admission charges, until 10 p.m. From
doctoral dissertation;
"The Polyfrom
Holland High School in 1959
left to right are: Joe Moran, recreation de(second from right) officially opened the First
phonic Genevan Psalm in the 16thand is employed by Frances BrewcenturyLow Countries."
portmentdirector,Mrs. Paul Mdlwain, Mrs.
Annual Holland Fine and Applied Arts Show
Mr.
The grant, one of 25 given to ster at Lauderdale-by-the-Sea.
Robert Visscher, Mayor Bosman and James
at 10 a m. Saturday at Holland Civic Center.
Kalpakjian attended the UniverAmerican scholarseach year, will
Loveless. The two exhibitorsin the background
The
show
is being sponsored by the Holland
sity of Miami and is self-emcover all travel expenses, living
JAIL TO BECOME MUSEUM— The last chapter
are James Walker and Paul Robbcrt.
Recreation Department and remained open,
nated by the Board of Supervisorsas a “county
ployed.
costs
in
Belgium
for
ten
months,
on the present Allegan Crunty jail hasn’t been
(Sentinel photo)
historical building.'' The conversion will be an
A June 8 wedding is being
ano will include stipends for travel
written yet, even though the new Allegan jail
extensive job; the building,buiU in 1906, was
planned in Holland.
and books needed for the dissergoes into operationThursday. The old jail, shown
condemned by the state jail inspectorin 1960.
department was hold Friday night
tation project. Slenk will be enhere, is to be converted into a museum, desig(Sentinel photo)
in the new gymnasium.The senior
rolled
in
the
University
of
Loucounty building. The structure was
and junior bands, chorus and girls
vain.
He
and
his
wife,
the
formoccupied late in 1961 and workers
glee club also performedin the
er,
Marilyn
Rutgers,
and
their
began razing the 1889 courthouse
concert. The music director is
Is
small
daughter,
Catherine,
will
and removing the high mound upRobert L. Brower
Ry Richard Marhirl*
on which it stood as a landmark live in Antwerp.
Over 4.000 persons trouped into) Holland’sproposed outdoor swimThe senior band is also looking
Slenk
is
at
present
a
doctoral
Extension Agent Agriculture
for seventy-twoyears. The original
Civic Center Saturday for Holland’s ming pool.
forward to a short tour on April
We’ve have many questions
county building, built in 1872, and studentin musicology at the Ohio
ALLEGAN — An early guest in would shed all their own clothes
art show, the first of its kind spon- While most art entries were of 26 when it will give an assembly
located on the northwest corner of State University.Columbus. Ohio, about dwarfed fruit trees on the
Allegan county's first jail com- and wear coveralls. Inmates will the square, was next to fall under where he is studying under a home grounds. We would highly sored by the Holland Recreation the practicaltype readilyunder- program at Ortonvillonear Destandable to the layman, there was \ro\[ Following the program the
plained that he “didn’t dare turn not wear shoes, but will be given the wrecker’s hammer. At first it three-yearNational Defense Grad- recommend that if fruit trees are
From
enthusiasm
and
interest
a generous sprinklingof modern band will travel on to Detroit
a
sort
of
cotton
"bootie”
to
wear
over in bed, for fear of rolling
grown on home grounds they be
had been planned that this build- uate Fellowship.
shown, it appears there will be and abstractart Excellentexam- where band members will visit
on their feet, eliminating shoes as
out of jail."
dwarfed trees which are much
ing would be saved for use as a
more art shows of the type show- pies of the latter type in general the city and spend the night The
Inmates of the county's new a possible intra • mural brawl county historicalbuilding. Supervieasier to care for and come into
weapon.
Play,
$458,000 jail — dedicated Saturday
sors changed their minds, however,
and scheduled to be put into use The new structurecost nearly when they learned how much it
Ur no abstract art of a
in ,hP Mate Band and
next Thursday-are not likely to three hundred times as much as would cost to prepare it for this
at
that there are different kinds of More ,him 100 arlisls ,|lsl,|ayci|naturc an,| a complete absence of orchestra Festival
the
first
jail,
built
in
1839
for
have any such complaints. The
use. Then they decided to dedicate
ac r^Lrf clmiTorf nn'i thcir work in a clothes-line ar- dark, depressing mood pieces of The senior instrumentaldepartnew structureis the first of four $1,567. This jail consisted of a the present jail for this use. . .as
i,, j™
„ rangement in well-designed sec- dismembered bodies which seem ment will also host the Grand
jails built by the county since frame building, housing the court soon as the new one was comtions C0V(?rmK lhe enlire Civic t0 to' P(,Pular in ,hc arli,’r ma*a- Valley Band Festivalin the ZHS
Dr. Edward Savage, associate
1859 to be entitled to "maximum room and sheriff’sresidence, with pleted.
^..r00!;t0ik..Ufd.lP„?m_dUCge-the I Center floor Several out-of-town-zincs
gym on May l at 8 p.m
a lean-to of logs for prisoners. It
security”classification.
Of the square as it was known professor of English at Hope trees. If you are looking for a
ers familiarwith this type of art Working exhibits in the lobby and j,t Wilburn Legroe. “Singing
was this jail that a frequently
College,
spoke
briefly
to
the
memIt can accommodate 60 prisonfor nearly three-quarters of a centrue dwarf tree of less than 10
display said they considered the painting exhibits on the main floor Cop" brought his traffic safety
ers, twelve in maximum security quoted prisoner was afraid of tury, only' one familiar sight re- bers of the American Association feet in height, get rootstock called
Holland show outstandingand far attracted considerable attentionprogram to the pupils of Zooland
"rolling out of."
cells. In addition, there are three
mains— the Civil War monument. of University Women on the EM9. Another that grows slightly
beyond
anything that could be throughout the day.
potter'spublic Elementaryand Christian
The
old
log
jail, located on the
"Theatre
of
the
Absurd"
at
their
cells for incorrigibles, two "drunk
But the transformationof the last
taller is called East Mailing 26.
expected in first efforts A factor wheel exhibition for pottery attract- Schoolson Wednesday and Thurstanks," a holding cell and one southwest corner of the public three years did not pass him by April meeting Thursdayevening. The true dwarf is also called the
was a closed building protectinged large
day His songs are used by .schools
Followinghis interesting talk, an
room for "capias,"or civil prison- square— just about where the new completely. The Union color-bearer
“Clark Dwarf." This dwarf reers. With approximately 28.000 jail garage now stands—was con- was moved twice during construc- excellentproduction of the play quires a trellis or stake for sup- artists and their works from the Many artists were gratefulfor ;,nd police departments in 46
the opportunityto exhibit in an .states and in 1,000 schoolsin Mich"The Bald Soprano" by Eugene port and developes to heights of elements
square feet of floor space and the demned by a grand jury as a tion.
Besidesthe hundreds of paintings open show as opposed to a juried jRan alone
‘nuisance"and in 1859 voters apIonesco, was presentedby a group
latest security measures, there's
6-8 ft. If you are interestedin and other art forms on the main (judged)show.
proved a proposition to raise $5.Lt. Legree also acts as a volof Hope College students in the
little danger of a prisoner "rolling
reading in detail about dwarf apple Jioorj a commercial exhibit in the
Some sales were made at the untary advisor to local school
000 for a new building. This strucLittle Theatre. Taking part in the
out of jail" or getting out in any
trees, here are two bulletins you n()|.th exhibition room attracted show. This was regarded as an
ture includeda sheriff'sresidence
groups and assists school authoriplay were Mary de Velder, William
other way.
may like to have These are F136 consjderableattention on practical incidental aspect, not a main pur- ties with the solution of local
and
ten
cells. It was completed
Burke, Margaret de Velder.Donna
Some other features being
Dwarfed Fruit Trees and application of art. Here in a step- pose of the show
school traffic hazards.
Davis. Richard Mouw and Stan
viewed this weekend by county in 1862.
F321
Training and Pruning by-step process, art was shown
Joe Moran, city recreation chairIts usefulnessextended for
Hagemeyer.
Stephen M. Cline. 18. son ot Mr.
residents at the "open house" folDwarfed Apple Trees
in a variety of fields ranging from man. served as chairman. Don
and Mrs. George Schroeder. Jr.
lowing Saturday afternoon's dedi- many years by repairs, the 1862
The Public School Junior High Members of the productionstaff
jail was described by a tramp—
catory program:
Band and Orchestra participatedw.er<; Direcl°r.Dr. Savage; tech- Farmers in Ottawa County will label design to stained glass .in- 1 Rohlck desigta the Boor plan, ml I 7,$raitra‘^1waiSl'.'cIii'
dows. This area showed boat de- Joe De Neve and Chr» Overoordej|(,lpd njn(,
basif rccrlll,
The remote control locks for (ll,olc^in a rt'Porl the board instate competition at Grand , n,lcal dlreclor’ D,lv;d p
vote May 21 in the national wheat s.gn. fabric design, architecture , arranged lhe commercial exhibitSji ,,;ajn| M.,rch
„
,hr Nava)
maximum security cells: Six cells suPervisars — as thp poorest he Haven Saturday. More than 30 f‘age manager, James L. De
referendum The vote will deter- and other art forms used in manu- Harry Brorby. Jean Visschcr and
Gr(,at ukcs nK
can be opened at once or individ- ! |'a(, ever ^een ,a- ? *u> wanderer bands and orchestrasfrom Mich- ^ oang sta*e crew’ Paro1 ^“yper;
mine the price program for the facturing. In the architecture entry James Lovelesstook charge of
had gotten drunk “just to get igan converged on Grand Haven
ually .... The visitors’ room
technician,Tom Oosting;
1964 crop. Wheat growers have two were pictures of several local entries. Barbara Padnos and Lynn
where inmates stand behind heavy locked up for thirty days ____ but to be jodged as to their
Bob Dunton and choices. A "yes" vote cast by two
churches, schools and a sketch of Mdlwain took charge of publicity. East Van Raalte Mothers1
after
one
night
refused
glass and converse through performusical performance.Leonard ' ancp ^ees,;. SOjad' '^a!:y Pen Pas thirds or more of the growers
to
plead
guilty, complaining the
Club Adopts Constitution
ated grills.Conversationsare amFalcone. Michigan State Univer. ; |"d
and raakellP. voting will mean acreage allotjail ‘hei. no accommodations'. He
Hecksel & Son. Coopersville. Hus sermon topic was "The Church
plified electronically.
sity: Clifford Lillya, University : Klitl,„Ue Bol'r
ments and marketing quotas The
The East Van Raalte School
1436 lbs.;, Roger Holmes. Nunica, and the Lost." The anthem was
The intricate inter-com system hastened to obey an order to of Michigan; Moretle Rider. Hope DCof,ea was “S1*1 ln U,ajul‘ana
Mothers' Club met on Thursday
total U. S. Allotment will be 49.5
leave
town
after thus insulting the
"More Love To Thee. O Christ"
providing communication between
College; and Harold Geerdes of ' Room by .“1SS f1ore^e 01art and million acres and a marketing 1,430 lbs.: Philip Averill, Casnovia.
evening at the 16th St. school.
county, preferringto tramp the
1,380 lbs.; Gerrit Ruth. Coopers- — Price
virtually every office and area in
Calvin College were the judges for
proceedingthe bustThose present were welcomed by
quota of 1220 million bushelswith
country in the dead of winter to
The Rev. Harland Steele, pastor
ville, 1.359 lbs.; Schmidt Bros.,
the jail and monitors in each cell.
.
„
Mrs. Harold Dirkse, president.
80 per cent, or 795 million bushels
living in such a place," according these
of the Hope Reformed Church of
A service elevator serves both
The Junior High Band received!Presld™‘“r,s Pr“t?" Lu'd™s certificated for a $2 price support. Coopersville.1.352 lbs
Mrs. Dale Moes gave the opening
to
the
record
of
the
board
of
High Buttcrfat:Roger Holmes, Grand Rapids had charge of
.
____ ,
laundry and kitchen, carrying the
a straight first division on concert , ann“unce<l 11,31 'Ab,W
To
the individualwheat farmer,
Nunica. H lbs ; Peter Van Kern- evening .service. Hi. nermon sub- ! pray'rtamess meetfood warming cart from the sec- suP«rvi^>J's 0* ’,an J3- 1W5performance, and a second divi- ' *“ud.serva as hoslefes,. at ,lhe this means a two-price jtfstem.
ond floor kitchen to the cell
follow ing April, voters appen. Coopersville.55 lbs . O. * ject
Compassion For “** ™ns"tution was adoplod
?'d.A,,p“?dArta The 80 per cent allocation will be
proved plans for a new $25,000 sion on sight reading,for a
Others." and lhe Men's Chorus! Mrs , Ma v,n B™dt
Hecksel
it
Son,
Coopersville,
54
rating of first
Show in tlw C,vic Center Salurday known as "certificated wheat."
The electronic locks on the
'^'s structure, which will be
It was also announcedthat on
lbs.; Schmidt Bros. Coopersville, from the Hardewyk ChristianRe- 1 f , ,nt"e‘11.1'8, md ,,n,°rmal£*
The Junior High Orchestra reFarmers will be Issued certifiage doors. When a patrol car en- in us1e.u,nt! ,|ext Thursday, was ceived one first division and two May 4 at 10 a m> in Durfee
54 lbs.; Gerrit Both, Coopersville. formed Church favored with sev.l ™1 U1> ,cakf d™'",'51«l™.The
cates enabling them to get $2 00
dccoraled cakes were then aucters the garage with prisoners, the 1 completed in 1906
52 lbs.; A. Van Kempen, Conklin, eral musical
per bushel for 80 per cent of the
tioned.
Frequently repairedand remoddoors are locked before tbe car
52 lbs.
On Wednesday evening,the Rev. Serving refreshments were Mrs.
normal yield on their alloted acres
is opened. The door leadingfrom eled. the 1906 jail was finally con•Pl„VanlWykwd
,l,av,,char*;c01 Peter Heeringa and Mrs. Walter
(but lot to exceed the normal yield
the garage to the booking room demned by the state jail inspector ond
Mrs Henry Godshalk was ^{e6 on the farm’s planted acres'.All
the Family Night Prayer meeting j MCi\ea|
in
1960.
Aug.
6.
of
that
year,
votalso is electrically controlled.
This will be the last Family Night -------- -----------— „
Last Friday April 19. ttw Junior ; !;™iRernl!or ,be. 1%3'1964
other eligible wheat will be guarAn exteriorfeature is the first ers approveda proposal for a Band traveled to St. Joseph in an ! “d
6 Wa5 l‘"Cted anteed a price of $1.30 per bushel, "Forty ThrillingDays" was the for this season.
"pad - mounted electrical trans- sinking fund of $152,000 per year exchange concert with St.
On Thursday evening at 6:30
y__
or about the current world price Sunday morning sermon topic of
former installationin Allegan coun. for three years to raise money for Junior High. Followingthe concert,
p.m
the Golden Chain Christian
, _.
level If more than a third of the
ty, located just north of the main a new jail, and a juvenile deten- lunch was served and a social time Weekend births Listed
Rev Raymond Beckering. pastor Youth FellowshipBanquet will be
knou)%
farmers vote "no." there will be
lobby entrance.This unit provides tion home. In August of 1962 an followed.
At
Holland
Hospital
almost no TirnitiTon productionor of Sccond Refol'med Church' Thp hol<, in Faith ,Mormed Church
power for both the jail and the extension of the one mill levy
Alvern Kapenga is the conductor
marketings The price support will andlems were "Laud His Name
The Rev. Kenneth Hesselink,
was approved for one year to procounty building.
Weekend births in Holland Hospi- be set at 50 per cent of parity
for these groups,and work is now
Ivanoff-Tkachand "Come and L a k e t o w n Bethel Reformed
Visitors also seemed intrigued by vide approximately$170,000 for the
being started for the fitting of tal included seven boys and two $1.25 per bushel nationally
Worship" — Gretchaninoff. ; Church. Musnegon. was guest minthe Spartan simplicity of cell fur- ^ Juvenile home and release a greatwooden shoes for participation in girls. Born on Saturday were a those planting within their allotRev. Beckering'sevening topic ister at the morning service in
nishings.Holding cells and the <'r portion of the original fund for
son. James Douglas Jr., to Mr. ment. Wheat is the mast widely .vvas"How
the Tulip Time parade
Meets Our
Needs Faith
Reformed Church
llow God
l,t,u Meels
uur nmis
faun iterormea
tnuren The
'me Rev.
uev.
“drunk tanks" feature concrete new jail, for which ground
Saturday April 27, all High and Mrs. James Bronson, route grown field
field crop in the United (Through Prayer" and the anthem Arnold Dykhuizen,Riverford
shelves—without padding— for both 1 was broken May 3, 1962
School District winners will per- 1: a daughter,Christine Marie, to Stalk It is grown on more than was: "Sing tj the Lord" — Pitoni. Heights ReformedChurch, Detroit
sitting and sleeping. Plumbing in Saturday's dedication program form at Battle Creek. The High Mr. and Mrs. James Orgren, 183
Second Church, under the Con- was guest ministerat the evening
half of the nation's 3.7 million
all cells is operated by guards marked the end of a complete
School Bond and Orchestra under West Kith St.; a son. Daniel Bruce farms. Approximately 115.000 sistory's Missionaryand Evan- service
from outside and fixtures are of transformationof Allegan's "court* the direction of Arthur C. Rills will to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce O’Connor,
farms in Michigangrow wheat gelism Committee,will conduct,! The Rev Arthur Hoogstratc,
non-destructible cast aluminum. house square” which began in 1960 travel to Battle Creek to compete route 4. South Haven: a daughter.
Wheat, as a cash crop, brings
serv*ce a‘ tl,e Haven of Res! pastor of Third Christian Reformed
They learned that prisoners I when work startedon the new for state ratings.
Kristine Kay. to Mr. and Mrs. about 8 per cent of the state’sRe8cue Mission in Grand Rapids Church, used for his evening serGordon De Vries, 523 Douglas farm income In Ottawa County on W(,daesday evening. The High mon topic "Missions in tin Early
Ave.; a son. John Adrian, to Mr.
wheat is grown on about 2800 Sch°o1 WnS
w'll
Church "
and Mrs. Louis Haliacy II. 187 farms. The 16.700 acres normallygrouP journeying to the Mission At the North Street Christian
West 15th St.
planted means an annual wheat and w'" assist in the special Reformed Church, Rev. Peter
Sunday births included a son. crop of 500,000bushels.Sale of mu-sic- AI1 are l,rged to meet at Spoelstra was guest minister at
YOU GET MORE ADVANTAGES
Kevin Lee. born to Mr. and Mrs. wheat bring in about 17 per cent ^e church at 6:30 p.m.
WHEN YOU GET Ilf f INSURANCE
the morning service and Rev.
EARLY! The earlieryou begin your
SAUGATUCK - Phil Wiechman. Raymond Dams. 326,J Maple of the county’s farm
i*1® reen* for Christ of Second Willis De Boer, Calvin College,
Ave.; a son. Steven Wayne, to Mr.
lamtly's life insurance program, the
Holland American Legion golf pro,
Since 1950. the U.S. wheat crop j Church have completed their had charge of the evening service.
more you benelitYour premium
and Mrs. Vernon Rouwhorst. route has averaged well over a billion ^pries of Sunday evening meetA
seminarian
from
Calvin
had
won the pro division of the propayments are lower, easier to
amateur golf tournament Monday 2; a son to Mr. and Mrs. William bushels a year. That's double our ings for another season A skating charge of the morning and evebudget.And your physical eligibilWood.
292 West 31st St.; a son.
at the Hamilton Lake Golf and
annual needs for domesticuse. party has
planned at the nmg services in Haven Christian
ity is easier to establishIt also
Richard Scot, to Mr. and Mrs.
Country Club with a 70.
Even with exports and foreign aid ,ocal rink for Monday,. April 29, Reformed Church,
pays to know how State Farm can
Richard Daniels. 16 North River program, the country maintaias aad under the sponsors,Mr and . "Our Words and The Blessed
Wiechman shot a four-underpar
provide a tile insurance
Ave.
about a two-year domestic
Kikkers.parents have Poor" were the sermon topics of
32 on the front nine and birdied
plan that best tils your
the sixth, seventh,eighth and
u
in storage.Farmers must decide l,cen teamed l« wilt in the Rev. Raymond Graves, pastor of
needs and your budget
ninth hole, Rain hampered play Holland Hospital Births
whether they want acreage allot- ! Planning of summer-timeactivities Bethel Christian ReformedChurch,
So ask me about it today'
menis and marketingquotas jn for lhe young
S. J Pugh, conducted Evangelison the second nine holes and Listed by Records Room
exchange for a guaranteed high The Rev- Lawrence Borst, pastor tic services at the morning and
Wiechman shot a 38
The Legion pro teamed with Twin girls, Andrea Lynette and price and payments for diverting of lhc Oakdale Park Reformed evening sessions in the Free MethBob Houtman and Cecil Helmink Angela Lynn, were born to Mr. land out of wheat. The alternativeChurch of Grand Rapids was odist Church,
in the pro-am play and both part- and Mrs. Andrew Brown, 5233 136th would be almast no limits on guest ministerat the morning The annual Spring Concert of
in First Feformed Church the Zeeland High School Music
ners had best ball scores of 67 to i Ave., Monday in Holland Hospital, productionor marketing.
finish in a tie for second place Other births on Monday in Hoi- who planted within allotments
behind pro Eldon Briggs of De- land Hospitalincludeda son, would be eligible for price suptroit and amateur John Barron Stephen Michael, born to Mr. and ports averaging$1 25. Others would
of Saugatuck who had a best ball Mrs Ruben Brown, 1338 Sunrise take their chances on a free marscore of
Dr.; a son. Gordon Jay. born to ket price
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
Sam Drake of Point O' Woods Mr. and Mrs. Henry Toering,212
in Benton Harbor shot a 71 to be Calvin Ave.; a son, John Thomas,
The Ottawa No. 1 Association,
second among the pros and born to Mr and Mrs. Jesse Knight, D IM A. reports the following high
Briggs, with a 72. was third. j route !,’ Fennville; a daughter] herds in milk for the month of
This was the first pro-am tour- born to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence March. Jacob Pater. Hudsonville,
namenl of the season.Next week's Smith, 74 East Eighth St
1491 lbs ; Gerald Poest, Zeeland.
AGENT
AGENT
event will be held in Portland. A daughter,Julie Beth, was 1,431 lbs.; Terry Westfield.ZeeYour lamlly kmurance men
Never ending faith
John Bazuin, formerly of Hoi- born this morning to Mr. and Mrs. land. 1.429 lbs .
Pot get er &
land, fired a hole-in-oneon the David Becksfort,559 Riley St
Son. Allendale.1,398 lbs ; Marvin
PHONES
many hours of hard work have
165-yard seventh hole during
Veltema.Hudsonville,1,393 lbs;;
;X
6
8294
and EX 4-8133
transformed the old First Reformed Church inpro-am. Bazuin. a Grand Rapids So many buildings have risen
Butterfat:

Ottawa County Civic Center Art Show
Farm News
Highly Successful
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Hats Off!
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This littlefelknv is glad he’s on the "ihM"
new Allegan County jail, which goes info
operation Thursday. At the dedication“open house" held at the
jail Saturday afternoon,the y»>ung»terpoeed to the delightof
other jail visitor* and SheriffRobert Whitcomb < right, in uniform i. The new jail has accommodationsfor 60 prisoners
(Sentinel photoi
side of thi* cell at the

,
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year.
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BOB

BAUMANN FREERS

THE

High
Gerald Poest,'
was playing with Glenn on the grounds of the American Zeeland. 58 lbs!; G. '‘otgeter &
Stuart, assistantpro at Cascade Museum of Natural History in Son, Allendale. 56 lbs ; Terry WestNew York that the original cor* j field, Zeeland. 51 lbs ; Dick Pater,
It was the first ace at Hamilton nerslone cannot be found Presi- , Grandville, 53 lbs
Gordon
Lake this .sea.sonand the first in dent Ulysses S Grant set t h e Schreur. Zeeland, 53 lbs , Elmo
the last two year* No holes-in-one institution'scornerstonein 1874 A Heft Conklin »3 lbs
were made at the course last complex of 19 buildings now makes Ottawa No 2 Association reports
resident,

JUST VniTINO —

CHET

the following high herd* in milk:

td attractiveheadquartersfor Holland's Salvation

Army. Congratulations to

helped to

make

your

new home

all those

who

25 Wert 9th

St.

AuthoriiedRepresentatives

possible

HOlMMft MOTOR EXPRESS, INC

SI

Alt IANM tile Insuiance Company
Home Ottur Bloomington,Ittmois
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Engaged

Rain Lashes

Faculty Honors

Ottawa County

Other

City;

APRIL 25, 1963

Awarded

Real Estate

to

Double Ring Rites Solemnized

25

At Hope College
Transfers

Sections Hit
A rainstorm accompanied by severe thunder and lightning swept
Holland Thursdaynight, dumping
1.25 inches in about an hour’s time
and causing a good share of inconvenience but little actual dam-

Jacob Essesburg Co., Inc. to
Grace Reformed Church of Holland Twp. Lot 65 and pt. 64 BelAir Sub. Twp. Holland.

age.

Church to Grace Reformed Church

Lightning hit one power line on
Maple Ave. between 34th and 35th
St. knocking out a circuit,but
power was restored in less than
a minute. Some dimming of lights
occurred in other sections.

of Holland Twp. Lots 36-43,

The street department immedimen to check
drains and culverts, and the men
remained on duty four hours removing debris from these drains.
Some streets where drains are in-

Classis

adequate were quickly flooded. Dea good
share of Christmas trees, planks,
old doors and brush.
There were washouts in some
areas of the city.

Twp.

58-62

Holland.

Adm. Est. Alice Looman VeneYntema and
wife Pt EW W't, SEMi 13-5-15City

RECEIVE HONORS - Paul Formok) (second from left), Exalted
Ruler of the Holland Elks Club, presented Carl Waiters (second
from right 1, with the most valuable player trophy Thursday
night at the Holland High basketballbanquet in Phelps Hall on
the Hope College campus. Darrel Dykstra (left) and Ken

klasen, Dec. to Roger

of Zeeland.

Miss Bonnie

Vander Lugt, Dean of the College.
The 25 studentswere chosen by
the faculty on the criteria basis of
a 3.5 average and who, in their
opinion,have given the greatest
promise, through their academic
achievement and campus service,
of achieving signal success in
their chosen profession.
To be recognized at a special
honors assembly next month are
the following Holland students:
Carol Becker, James Colts, David
Kleis, Roger Kobes and Paul Lucas. From Zeeland are Beula
Kampen and Christine Nykamp.
Other area students include Robert A. Roster of Hudsonville,Ar-

of Holland Reformed

Inc. Bel-Air Sub.

ately dispatchedtwo

bris removed included

Hope Collegeseniorshave been
was
announced today by Dr. William
selected for Faculty Honors, it

V-K Realty Co. to Robert Pool
and wife Pt. Lot 11 Blk 2 City of

Thompson receivedthe sportsmanshipand much improved

Zeeland.

awards

Mokmo

Wilbur E. Spykerman and wife
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence R. to Henry J. Zylman and wife Lot
Mokma, route 2. Holland, an- 66 Steketee Pras. Add. City of
nounce the engagementof their Holland.
daughter. Bonnie Lou, to Kenneth
Fred Kobes and wife to James
W. Terpstra.son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Jarrett and wife Pt. Lot 7 Blk
Henry Terpstra.135 West 17th St. 63 City of Holland.
Plans are being made for a sumPercy J. Osborne and wife to
mer wedding.
Eugene A. VandeVusseeand wife
Mr. Terpstra will be graduated Parcels in City and Twp. Holland.
from Valparaiso TechnicalInstitute George J. Moes and wife to Herin Valparaiso,Ind., this year.
bert J. Kammeraad and wife Lots
80. 81 Plasman’s Sub. City of Hol-

respectively.

(Penna-Sas photo)

Holland High Basketball

Team Feted

at

I

lene Zwyghuizen of Grandville,
Judith De Ryke and Judith De
Witt of Grand Rapids,James Bultman of Fremont, Kristin Blank
of Three Rivers,and Mary Peelen

Banquet

Senior Carl Walters was named
of Kalamazoo.
Holland High's most valuablebasOther Michigan students receivketballplayer and honorary caping Faculty Honors are Thomas
with the severe storm last Septemtain while senior Darrel Dykstra
Cetas of Lapeer, Carol Shrader
ber which was described as the
was voted the sportsmanship
Steffens of Midland and Judith
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital
worst in anywherefrom 25 to 100
award and junior Ken Thompson,
Zwemer of Marquette.
Wednesday were Clarence Robart,
years.
the most improved, at the teamAlso named are Donna Davis,
land.
70 West 13th St.; Mrs. Clyde CreekBell Telephone Co. said there
James H. Klomparensand wife parentsbanquet Thursday night in more. 88 East Eighth St.; Neil Catskill, N. Y.; Marth Faulk. Rowere few if any cases of service
chelle Park. N.J.; Joyce Harmeto Donald G. Kingsley Jr. and Phelps Hall.
Constubble.Hamilton; Robert Hy^
interruption.
Walters received the Elks Club
wife Lot II Sherwood Forest, City
ma. 325*2 Lincoln Ave.; Dawn link, Woodstock, Minn.; John Jentrophy, presented by ExaltedRuler
of Holland.
Renee Bouwer, 2534 Williams; ner, Altamont,N. Y.; Jean Louret,
Harvey Keen and wife to Clar- Paul Formolo. The Elks have Mrs. James O’Haver, 152 East Hingham. Wis.; Louise Mak. Kobe,
been presentingthe award for the
Japan; Diana Oster, Flemington,
ence V. Buitendorp and wife Pt.
24th St.; Mrs. Franklin Kragt, 55
past eight years and Walters broN. J., and Barbara Walvoord,
SW'« NW'g 17-5-15 Twp. Holland.
East 34th St.; Mrs. Lena Van PutNorman J. Bos and wife to ther Ted received the award a ten. 8 East 17th St.; Rev. Henry Oradell,N. J.
few years ago.
David L. Vander Haar Lot 17 LakeFikse, 65 East Ninth St.; Rex
In
The recipient received a small
wood Manor, Twp. Holland.
Bird, 253 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
N and N DevelopmentCo. to trophy and the large Elks trophy, Wesley George, New Richmond;
More than 300 Scouters and their
with
the
winners
name
ertgraved
Norman J, Bos and wife Lot 17
Timothy Schorle, route 2, Fennwives attended the annual dinner
Lakewood Manor, Twp. Holland. on it, remains in the Holland viUe; Mrs. Bert Koning, 185 East
of the Chippewa District of the
High trophy case.
Board Trustees Hope College to
Boy Scouts of America Thursday
Members of the Civic Health
Team members voted on the 29th St.
George T. Daily and wife Lot 164
night in the Civic Center.
awards and the winners were an- Discharged Wednesday were Committee of the Woman’s Literary
Post's
Fourth
Add.
City
of
HolMrs. Robert G. Bouwmon
Cecil Houghton spoke to the
nounced by Coach Don Piersma Wayne Postma, 342 Felch; Charles Club were honored at a luncheon Trinity Lutheran Church in Mus- of white chiffon. Ring bearer wai
land.
group and showed some of the
Louise
Wieland to Arend at a dinner attended by 74 per- Kamps. 1087 136th Ave.; George Tuesday in the Hotel Warm Friend kegon was the scene of a double Jack Shanty.
equipment and dogs that made
in appreciationfor their work in ring ceremony which united in
The groom chose his brother,
Hovenga
and
wife Lot 30 Blk H sons and sponsored by the Big Tubergen. 220 South 120th Ave.;
him a champion dog sled racer.
making
cancer dressings for the marriage Miss Linda Lee Seppa- Willard of Chicago as best man;
2
city*
of
Dukh
Boosters
Club.
Assessor’s Plat No.
Mrs.
William
Hirdes,
821
ButterHoughton has competed with his
Piersma praised his team for
Cancer Society in Holland.There maki and Robert Gerald Bouw- Groomsmen were Edward JousHolland
dog sleds in many races including
its ability to adjust to pattern nut Dr.; Mrs. Robert Schwander were 45 present.
man on the evening of April 6.
ma and Paul Beyer. Seating the
Steven VanDerMeulenand wife
events in Colorado Houghton was
basketballand to learn eight dif- and baby, 306 Lagrave SE, Grand
Mrs. Jay W. Formsma, chair- The Rev. Herbert Graupner per- guests were the bride's brother,
to
Tunis
Rozeboom
and
wife
accompanied here by his two sons.
Miss Potncio Anne Hieflje
NWfrl'A NEfrl'« 3-5-14 Twp. Zee- ferent defenses this season. He Rapids: Mrs. Mose LaCombe, man of volunteer activities,who ar- formed the rites before a setting John Seppamakiand the groom’s
Highlightingthe event was the
lauded the team for its develop- route 4; Mrs. John Haringsma, ranged the luncheon, especially of aqua and white decorationsfor brother, Thomas Bouwman.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hieftje of land.
recognition of all unit leaders and
ment
from the opening game loss 299 West 17th St.
thanked Mrs. Charles Cooper, the daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
150 East 38th St. announce the enRoger Beyer and wife to EuPaul Seibel. organist,accomtheir wives. Awards were also givgagement of their daughter. Pat- gene Klomp and wife Pt. SWV« to the district championship win Admitted Thursday were Mrs. chairman, for extra work before Wayne Seppamaki,2031 Miner panied Miss Wanda Samuels, soloen to leaders who had completed
over Benton Harbor.
Leo Jungblut, 638 Butternut Dr.; and after meetings and the Hol- Ave., Muskegon and . the son of ist.
ricia Anne, to David James SW'4 28-5-14 Twp Zeeland.
training in the Scoutingprogram.
Dr. Ken Weller, assistant to the Mrs. Larry C. De Boer. 423 Pine land Motor Express for services Mr. and Mrs. M. B-uiwinan,280
Reardon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Park Twp. to Camp Geneva of
A reception was held in the
Orwin S. Cook received the
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh gave West .20th St.. Holland.
James Reardon of Dodge Rd., Reformed Church of America Pt. president at Hope College, spoke Ave.; Harold 'Bob' Simmons, 566
church parlors for 200 guests with
Scouter of the Year award and a
to the group on “What’s Wrong Elm Dr.; Luwayne Hop, 152 Cen- the invocation.Mrs. William G.
Rowley, Mass.
A gown of white chif/on over Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Van Dyke of
S'j SEU 4-5-16 Twp. Park.
10-yearveteran award was given
with Athletics." He felt athletics tral Ave.; Ross Brower, 1890 Lake- Winter, past president ind Mrs. satin with white lace jacket was
Miss Hieftje Is a junior at Grace
Exec. Est. Cornelius
Pocst.
Holland as hosts.
to Mrs. Mageline Shook. Earl VanHospital School of Nursing in Dec. to Nelson Van Koevering and “must be fun" and that they must wood Blvd.; Mrs. Laurin Huntoon, Kenneth Kooiker,presidentof the worn by the bnde as she was
For a wedding trip to Washingden Bosch receiveda 25-year vetserve as education.
254 South 112th Ave.; Paul Kerbs, Women's Literary Club, were spe- escorted to the altar by her father,ton, D.C. the bride changed to a
Detroit. A 2C Reardon is a mem- wife Pt. Lot 14 Blk 2 City of Zeeeran award.
He noted bigtime college ath- 1310 South Shore Dr.; .Mrs, Janet cial guests.
ber of the First Air Base Squdr. land
She carried a bouquet of white | navy blue and white suit with
James Townsend was installed
The film. "All for April,” wife roses surrounding an orchid.Her navy blue accessories,
Fannie Jacobs to Albertus Kloff I !e*KS ^ entertainment,
feeling that Bush, route 2, Hamlton; Sandra
Air Defense Command at Selffor a third term as districtchairridge Air Force Base at Ml. and wife Lot 53 and Pt. 54 Vanden ‘nsteadof the collegedevoted to Van Wyk. 98 East 39th St. 1 dis- shown following the luncheon.The veil was held by a tiara cro ,n The bride attended Embassy
man at the business section of the
developingthe student, the college charged same day); Scott Baar- Civic Health Committeemeets on of crystal and
Basch's Sub. City of Holland,
Clemens.
Beauty School in Muskegon and
meeting. District commissioner
is
using the athlete to promote man. 606 West 22nd St. (discharg- the third Tuesday afternoon of each
Jack Witteveen and wife to Park
Matron of honor, Mrs. Patricia is working at the A & P Store.
Hugh Rowell was also returned
Twp. Pt. Lot 6 Heneveld’s Plat the school. The speaker felt this ed same day); Michael Knoll, month.
Gillard, wore an aqua dress of The groom was graduated from
for another year and district vice
leads to “winning for winning’s route 1, (dischargedsame day).
Another meeting of the Crusade peau de soie with matching head- DavenportInstitute and Advamy
No 19, Twp. Park.
chairmenelected were Lawrence
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. workers and captains was held piece. She carried a white lace TrafficSchool and attended Hope
Adm. Est. Ben Velthouse,Dec. sake.”
Wade and Robert Visscher.
Noting what athletics teachers, Burdette Vander Kolk, 443 Howard Wednesdaymorning and afternoon
to Harry Klynstra et al Pt. Lot 2
basket with white carnationstint- College. He is presentlyemployVisscher was master of cereBlk C West Add. and Lots 10, II Dr. Weller pointed to self-disci- Ave.. Mrs. Eugene Bair and baby, and well attended.The film, "All ed aqua Identically attired were ed by Holland Motor Express,
monies of the dinner and the Rev.
Lake Park Sub and pt. Lot 15 pline. group action, such as "loyal- 262 South 112th Ave.; Wayne Blake, for April" was shown and coffee the bridesmaids. Miss PatriciaThe couple reside at 257 Norwood
Henry C. Alexander of the Ganges
Troosts Sub. Twp. Holland and ty of the bench" and “down but 279 West 15th St.; Donald Cook. was served.
Payne and Miss Jacquelyn Lar- Dr., Holland.
Methodist Church gave the invonot out" and ability of a team to 57 East 27th St.; Mrs. Wesley
Park.
Corme Versendaal. Crusade
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Bouwcation. District ExecutiveDon Van
comeback, illustrating with Hol- George, New Richmond:John R. chairman, introduced both meet- The flower girl, Karay Lind- man were hosts at a rehearsal
Hoven led group singing and trainland's win over Benton Harbor. Johnson, route 2, Fennville;Mrs.
ings. Dr. G. Kemme. Ottawa strom. wore a floor-length dress i dinner in the church parlors.
ing chairman James Kiekintveld
He felt athletics providesmorale David Klaasen and baby, route 5; County Cancer Society president. |
—
presented training awards.
in uniting a school and that some- Kim Knight, route 1, Fennville; told of the work of the Cancer
The opening and closing cerething can be gained from losses. Mrs. Richard Moore and baby, Society on a social level. Mr. VerRoll
monies were in charge of Ivan
Dr. Weller challenged the ath- Fennville; Mrs. William Rhoda, sendaal and Dr. Kemme conducted
Walcott and Harold Brockway of
The American Legion announces letes to be responsibleto their route 5; Richard W. Smith, 252 a similar meeting Wednesday eventhe commissionerstaff of the
winnersof the second annual East- parents, the community and to East 24th St.
ing for workers in the Hudsonville.
Waukazoo district
er Egg Roll held Saturday at the themselves.
Jenison area.
Legion Memorial Park.
Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra presided Driver Given Ticket
Some 600 women from 22 Chris- 1
In the pre-school classification and gave the invocation. Athletic
Danny L. Resseguie,is, of 148 Samuel Sluka Succumbs
tian Reformed churches in the
winners of the Silver Eggs were director Joe Moran said “Holland
Eirn Lane, was issued a ticket |n Grand Haven at 90
Janet Wisiniewski, Pamela Jean would reach the peak of its athlocal area gathered in Fourteenth
by Holland police Friday for drivElects
Good. Ricky Conklin,Connie Koop letic program next year.”
ing with no operator’s license and
GRAND HAVEN-SamuelSluka Strcel ChristianRe,ol'med Churcb A
x I
and Scott Crecelius.
Mrs. Barbara Ambellas presentfor failureto yield the right of 90, who made his home with Mr. ,rhursday afternoonfor the annual 1
Officers for the coming year
Tied for finding the mast eggs ed varsity cheerleadingawards to
were electedat the April meeting
way, causing an accident at Michi- and Mrs. George Zelenka, 16185 ; spring missionary conference,
Miss SherrillAnne Visser
10 each) were Joseph Thomas and Judy Rowan, Kristi Venhuizen,
ol Maplewood PTA Tuesday eveDebbie
Vander
Bie.
Gail Van Raalte and Marilyn Teall
p SLV!il;hf0carr Wmans.St.' fWe? 0,ive- for many another 700 gathered at night for
Mr. and Mrs. Dietra Visser of
ning. Chet Bauman was named
K
‘ 0 years-dledofah^rtattackThurs-!a
second meeting.
Port Sheldon announce the engage- For children of school age the while reservecoach Cos Eckstrom 164 u
Walnut Ave. Wayne Thorpe of day evening. He was' dead on ar- “
prtsident;Leona Routing, secrewinners
of Silver Eggs were Shar- gave varsity basketball awards to
The
afternoon speaker, Mrs. Vinment of their daughter, Sherrill
2)2 Franklin St., was issued a rival at Municipal Hospital,
tary; Beverly Compagner. assiscent Isquierdo. a recently released GRAND H.W L.N —
salary
Anne, to Gerald Warner Nelson of on Boven. Laurie Weenum, Janie Walters, Dykstra. Mike De Vries, summons for allowing an un- There are no immediate survivtant secertary;Marvin Dirkse,
refugee from Cuba where she serv- •st^cdu'e $150 increase for
Van
Dyke.
Chip
Onthank,
Tom
Jerry
Baumann,
Tom
Essenburg,
San Diego. Calif.,son of Mrs. Jallicensed person to
jors.
treasurer;Kenneth Schaap, assis-j
ed as missionaryfor 22 years, de- •slarting teachers and $100 for
Fonts, Greg Davis, Shelley Bade Ken Harbin.Jim Thomas, Jim Do
I mar
Skagi of Iron, Minn.
tant treasurer.
and Douglas Hughes.
Neff. Thompson.Vern Plagenhoef,
scribed Communism in Cuba
*°P *1as ^)een adoptod
Dale Jtasburg. president
??
a rotten apple covered with cara- by the Spring Lake Board of EduThose children who found the Jeff Hollenbachand managers
Maplewood School Board explain- 1 Uk' Ho"and ““ft1 N,ursJ?S sla'f; greatest number of eggs were Tom Arendshorst and Tim Dykmel. She said there is not a sin- cation.
ed the school annexation vote to H
atcCb,ldnrcn*
The beginning salary will start
Tim Onthank, 48; John Den Her- stra.
gle happy family in Cuba, and
be held Miv
Hospital in San Diego. She has
der, 43; Sally Van Ommen, 37;
Publicity club adv Isor Vern
everything is rationed. Families at $4,450 for teachers with a bacheCub Scout Pack 3044. which j, |
HeMlh
David Gerritman, 28. and Mary Kupelian introduced club memmay not have an extra bar of lor's degree,compared with $4,300
sponsored by the PTA. presented at
“ft"' lhe ,;raa[l Vallry Jo Boerigter,
bers. Mrs. Albert H. Walters was
„
soap on hand or it is confiscated. this year. Salaries will climb to
Over 200 children participated general chairman of the event Is there racial equality in all opened on July 22, and remain Thread for sewing garments is a maximum of $6,800. compared
form
1,' S Seoul Pack camp. Mr. Nelson is an electronic
form of a regular
with the currentto*p pay of $6,700.
with each one receivinga bag of assistedby Mrs. Ada Essenburg facets of living in the Holland open through August 24. Mrs. sold by the yard.
area? This Is the questionUnited Frissel reminded the women that
Teachers with masters’ degrees
and
Mrs, Chris De Vries.
Easter
candy
and
favors.
Mrs.
Isquierdo
said
the
Chris‘fth ‘r.ft Scoul ft1* ft1 j An early August wedding is planChurch Women will attempt to the center needs clothing and vol- tian Reformed mission program
ran8® from $4,850 to $7,200,
n .°Pe"ln« d,
skits ned ta Bccchwood Churc|,
answer at the annual May Fellow- unteers to work with the small Cuba has eight working pastors comPared with the present range
and the closing ceremony, assisted

Several homes had water in
basements, but nothing to compare
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Golden Agers Serve
102 at Potluck Dinner

Women

Fellowship

Day

Day to be held May 3. at 9:15 children. Anyone interested in
a.m. in Trinity ReformedChurch. helping at the center should call
Mrs. Alton Kooyers. chairman Mrs. Dora Russcher at EX 6-5528.
Golden Agers Club met
o! May FellowshipDay. revealed Health needs at the Child Care

Has Regular Meeting
'

ship

Mrs. John Babjar opened her The
Final arrangements for the an- home Monday evening to members Wednesday in the new location of

xcutln*

May

a*

in

ic ____
di a
1

o, the Maplewood

as

United Church

by the Den Mothers Donna Has‘4
/
McKechnie,fternlct ^rOflty rlotlS Annual
Stykstra and Norma Dommer. Cub Founder's Day Banquet
Master Gary Hossink gave a brief

*'ink. Elaine

Schedule
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^

Lake
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^QQnrC

I
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Spring

program
Mrs. Hungerink’s fourth grade
room won the prize for the greatest percentageof parents present
Lunch was served by Mrs. Vern
Houting,Mrs. Lawrence Bouw man
and Mrs. Sidney Tuesink.

ArnTciSl

1

sorority.

April 3(). for all Holland Beta Sigma Phi
A potluckdinner was served to
Sigma Phi chapters, were made at Mrs. John Berry conducted the 102 present.August Van Langea Xi Beta Tau Exemplar chapter business meeting. Results in the velde. president, was in charge of
meeting Monday evening in the election for “girl of the year” will the meeting with H. .lurriesgiving
home of Mrs. Hannes Meyers, Jr. be revealed at the sorority’s the opening prayer and Klaas
Poetic Thoughts" was the cul- Founder's Day dinner,
Bulthuis the closingprayer. Mrs.
tural program in charge of Mrs. ' Miss Tracy Fisher, Miss Ruth Tillie Dalman read scripture.
Hubert Overholt. Each member De Boer and Bruce Gillies, stu- Mrs. J. Kronemeyor and Mrs.
Father of Local Man
w av asked to compose a two-linedents of a public recital class from j Charrie Mannes gave a skit arul
rhyitTeon a given subject. Original Hope College,under the directionJudy Lam sang two solos accomDies in Grand Rapids
Pwems written by the members of James De Young, read selec- panied by Mrs. Dorothy Pearson,
GRAND RAPIDS - BenjaminR were read, and will lie entered in lions from "James Thurber"and The Rev. William S w e t s of
Oldenburgcr. 82. father of Ralph ! the InternationalPoetry Contest “Dorothy
Maplewood Reformed Church adJ Oldenburgcr of Holland, died sponsored each year by Beta Sig- Dessert and coffee were served dressed the group and Mrs. WilThursday evening in Grand Rap- ! ma Phi in Kansas City,
to the following who attended: ! liam Hovenga read a poem writids followinga long
Mrs. Howard Poll presided al | Mrs. John Berry. Mrs. Fred Koe-lten by Florence Ford.
Survivingbesidesthe son in Hoi-! the business meeting
| nig, Mrs. James Kraus, Mrs. Ward
Mr Jurries gave a report on

‘i

fnr

^

and an active group of young
to $7,100
people.She is currentlyworking Educational benefitswill

fugees in a mission in Miami. A er l*1* year if teachers take colCenter are being studied in con- buildinghas been purchased for *ege coursesthe Board of Managers meeting junction with the county health meetings as well as a medical
of the Holland Area Council of department. A local doctor and center and a food and clothing cen- Fails to Yield Way
the Holland Area Council of Uni- dentist are presentlyserving the ter since most refugees are de- ^ Barbara Brinks.32. of 135 West
ted Church Women held Monday in center at a clinic on Saturday
16th St., was Issued a ticket by
Rase Park Reformed Church.
morning.
Another afternoonspeaker, Miss ! Holland police Thursdayfor failThe May Fellowship Day pro- Mrs. Ralph Richman is in Dorothy Sytsma, missionary to ure to yield the right of way to
gram titled. "One Family Under charge of planning the Sunday Nigeria, told of her work in train- through traffic, after her car collidGod, Genuine and Full Participa- worship services for the migrants. ing young men to be Bible leaders | ed at 17th St. and Maple Ave with
tion," will feature a panel of four
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Knoll, chair- among their own people. These a car driven by James P Driesenlocal citizens, speaking ten min- men of the buildingand grounds ; students receive three years of ga, 68. of 319 West 22nd St.
utes each on a specific area of the committee, are planning a big trainingbefore assigned as misfin

...

slitute.

-sionaries.
ii aa
and
™r ana ™r5-ArCMsen

Eric

Parker."

illness.

con.

with Christian Reformed Cuban re- tinue at J75 additional per teach-

topic.

clean-up day at the center on

In the panel will be Peter 8. announced Mrs. Frissel.
Jacobussc speakingon genuine they will appreciateall the help

receive.

participation of all races in our

Churches; Mrs. Ramona

'

June

j

j.an

The evening speaker.Jimmy Al-

'en- a Negro working in the crowd-

nonored on

Anniversary

they
ed Harlem section on Manhattan,rmia,™ ^
Swank
Council president.Mrs. James said not all these people are down
, ^andchlldren gath-

on

nr ^
and
c
^i^

educational equality; Brooks reminded members of the and °ut. Some are college
, ,
J,r and MrsEugene
Vande
Vusse speaking on annual United Church Women's university graduates. He said he • nry. d8en Wednesday eveland are the wife, Nellie Hooger The next regular meeting will , Pippel. Mrs. John Snively, Mrs. I their Korean project, the support rh7Z
^ ‘ u,mi,ai unuea Lnurcn Women s : ^'versuy graduates, tie said he nin/in
hyde Oldenburgcr;a daughter. he held May 6 at the home of John Starck, Mrs. Robert Hater I of a Korean orphan Cant Erie I ft?1"*' ft “ding the opportunity conventionto be held at the
many ot his colored friends ft,8
urphan C.p,
«ft"8 ftfta,lon 0,Jhtlr
Mrs. Ray Kuzee and a son. James Mrs t ranklm
and special guest, Mrs. Robert Britcherspoke briefly
resides on New Holland St
choice: and Gordon Cunningham City May 7-9. Featured speakers
B.. all of Grand Rapids: T4 grandArnett.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
talking on public accommodationswill be Mrs. Esther W. Hymer of Mus'c was furnished by the
children and 12 great grandchil- Duplicate Bridge Club
Holland
Duplicate
Bridge
Allyn
Arendsen, Harv, Carol. Linincludingrestaurants,hotels and New York City, national UCW ManhattanGirls choir under the
dren
Elementary Band Gets
Friday Winners Listed
Club Winners Are Named
directorof ChristianWorld Rela- direction of Mrs. Eloise Fiemster da and Sally, Margaret Boersen,
Ready for Tulip Time
Following the panel, the group tioas; Mrs. Abbie Clement Jack- and
Singing Boys of Hoi- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Klunder,
Boy Treated, Released
First place pairs in the Women’s
North-southwinners of a rolling will be broken down into small son, president of the North Ameri- ,and ChristianSchools under the Marcia. Bobby and Randy of By’
Friday Bridge Club game at the
The Holland Elementaryschool pin derby special game at the groups for refreshments and an
ron
Center. Mr. and Mrs.
From Holland Hospital
can area of the World Federation direction of Albertha
. n Vmer’ ;1Jr- and Mrs. John
Hotel Warm Friend where Mrs. band will march in two Tulip Holland Duplicate Bridge Club
opportunityto discuss, “What We of Methodist Women; and Mrs. , The afternoonoffering amounted ‘
-iimmy. Mr.
James Wiersema, 6, of 592 Pleas- William Beebe and Mrs Charles Time parades this year.
Wednesdayevening were Mr. and l As United Church Women Can Galen Russell, of Evanston. 111., a ,0 l7098-’ and Ihe evening $555 80
'lr8c R?na'd Van Dyke, Ronant Ave., was released from Hol- Ridenour, north-south,and Mrs.
Theie had fam .1 question ot Mrs. David Flo.s of Grand Rapids. Do to Further Good Relationsof
former president of UCW in Tokyo fo1' a tolal of *L265.65 Designations aa a™ Sandy. Mr. and Mrs. Ragland Hospital Thursday after he (ii-orge Heeringaand Mrs Wil- the band's participationbecause Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Turner were
All People as One Family Under Japan
list $300 for a bus on Guam, I fl Miedema and Susie, Mr and
was treated for injuries he recei- liam Murdoch, east-west,
Arthur C. Hills and Alvern Kapen- the previous trophy holders
God " The program will end at
$300 for seminarians on Formosa
Arendsen. Judy, Ricky,
Anyone
interested
in
attending
ved when he was struck by a car
Second and third, north-south, ga, the two remaining instrumentEast-west first place winners 11:30.
and Australia. $300 for the mission ei! and Rodney. Mr. and Mrs.
the convention should contact Mrs
while crassing South Short Dr . were Mrs \rthur Wyman and al instructors in the public school
Jake Boersema and Michael KaA nursery will lie provided in James Brooks at ED 5-3178 for in Miami. $300 for missionary Ken Arendsen and Bonnie and Mr.
about 40 feet west of Bay \\i* Mrs Henry Godshalk and Mrs system,could spend but little time minski.
the church, under the direction of informationon rides and accom- apartments in Harlem. $150 for an and Mrs. Dave Arendsen and RobJames was treated for lamt mis Marion Renner and Mrs Harold with this group
in
Other placing north-southpairs Mrs Alton Kooyers, Jr , and Mrs. modations.
extra motor for a missionaryplane
of the mouth and bruses on tin- Fairbanks
\ group of parents has been were Mrs John Yff and Mrs. Ver- Randall VandeWater
Other guests included Mrs WilMrs Brooks also welcomed First in Nigeria ..nd $150 for radio minface. chest, left leg and left arm
Mrs Mile> Haskett and Miss raisingfunds to hire a tempor- non Pocst, second; Mr. and Mrs The May FellowshipDay offer
istry
by
a
Manhattan
group
in liam Dc Wyx. Mrs K. Vanden
Reformed
Church
of
the
Holland
He is the son of Mi .ind \lr» Katherine Past were second, east- ary director to tram the 125 young- Thomas Turner, third and Mrs.
Rasch. Mr. and Mrs. Dale Van
ing will
entirely for migrant \ie.i Council of United Church
J'mmy Allen is active
Bernard Wiersema Holland jiolicv west Third place was won by Mrs. sters from nine elementary schools
Clete Merillat. fourth
work.
den Bosch and children and Mr
Women.
First
Reformed
is
the
14th
taut James was struck by a car William Henderson and Mrs. anil hint1 a r ranged for the servEast-west runners up were the
In other hi sine**,Mrs Harry local church to join the council
and Mrs. Verlin Vanden Bosch and
driven by Richard A DeWit! 17
Marriage Licenses
i>
Morse The game next Fri* I ices of Albertus Krutswyk
children,all of Zeeland
Mesdames Williamand Ivan Whea- Frissel,each lirman of the MiMrs
Charles
Vander
Beek.
wife
of 1043 West 32nd s- \« r ,•*
(Mtawtt (aunty
aftenwon at (he Hotel Warm | Plans call for the band to march ton Joseph Leedy and Richman
grant Ministry annouiked that Mi- (d the minister of Rose Park
was issued at Uu scene o( ihv
Richard L. Meyer. 26 Hudson
nd will U- a full master ixmit in the Wednesday Volk parade and Itoberli ami William Kessler and
grant Chris an Friendship Child Church, led the devotionsal Monone-fifu, of .dl
accident
vdle, and Sandra Lee Christy, 21,
*
j Thursday s children'sparade.
American youths go 10 college
George Wentz.
Care Cente u scheduled to he day s meeting followed by dessert.
Wyoming, Mich.
today.
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Hamilton

Two More

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and
children,Bruce and Mary from
Benton Harbor were Easter Day
dinner guests at the home of Mrs.

Contest Set
For June 15

Appear

Mall’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
J. Lampen. Other guest* in the

Plans w«re announced today for

Civic Center and sponsored by the

Two more young men have been
arraigned in Municipal Court in
connection with a drinking party
in a local home early in April.

All local business places were
closed last Friday afternoonfrom

Holland Jaycees.
Keith Ditch is general chairman
and he reportedthe winner of the
Holland contest will compete in
the Miss Michigan contest in Muskegon in July.
Ditch announced the committee

chairmen who will assist in the
Holland contest. Jerry Hurtgen
will head the entries committee
and this group will contact civic
and service clubs, Hope College,
the senior classesof the Holland
high schools and accept nominations to select eligible contestants for the Miss Holland crown.
Production Manager Tom Bos
will handle the actual pageant
presentation. Aiding Bos and also
in charge of the preliminaryJudging Tea Party will be Mrs Charles
Armstrong, a representative of the
Jaycee Auxiliary which provides
chaperones for all contestants.
Jack Westrate is choosing contest judges while Roger Kuiken is
handling the awards and Merrill
Cline is ticket chairman.Ken
Stanton is publicityand promotions chairman and Bill Hoffmeyer
is financial chairman.
An annual Jaycee project, the
Miss Holland Pageant was presented for the first time last
year. Miss Elsabeth Clark was the
1962 winner.

Dale Hamberg, 26. of 1622 Jerome
Ave., pleaded guilty to furnishing
liquor to a minor and Dan Kunkel,
18. of 464 West 19th St . pleaded
guilty to selling liquor to a minor.
Both will return for sentence May

12-3 p.m. for the Good Friday
services held at Hamilton Reformed Church with the three local
churches participating.Three
messages on the Sufferings of
Christ were presentedby the Rev.
Ralph Ten Clay, Rev. S. C. De
Jong and Rev. S. Van Drunen and
three vocal trios one from each
chufch contributed th# special
worship in song.

1.

This bring* to 12 the number
of arrests so far in the case still
under. investigation by city police.'
More arrests probably rill follow.

and Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
attended the April meeting of the
Allegan County Rural Letter Carriers Association, held at the Fenn-

The

Rev..

—

CONGRATULATIONS

Allegan

County
Chief

of the many baskets of flowers they received
for the opening of the new Allegan County

one

(Sentinel photo)

SheriffRobert P. Whitcomb (left) and

Deputy Robert G. Gooding take a look at

jail.

of the Hamilton Christian Reform-

D

ed Church used as sermon messages on Easier Sunday, “If Christ

(horn .
i

m

sored by ChristianReformed
groups with Mr. Henry Vander

school.

Patroller

9-12

DC

Michigan

^

‘The Michigan delegation will ^alramuaZ00_
‘hf latter*
leave by charteredGreyhound bus S°
Buglas5wofBarat>°°on Thursday afternoon, May 9. l!,11" the
Mrs Donald

he^:
Re,v

Building.

Detroit'* Veterans Memorial

|

Jlouse™ann®f ,Holland-,Mr and
Mr*. Al Dykstra of Chicago and

On Friday, the group will tour ,^r and ^r8' Jack Arens of Holsuch famous capital sites as the a?.
WashingtonMonument, Arlington I aster services at the Hamilton
Memorial Amphitheater,Tomb of , ,?rmed .ChuI'ph „ ere
the Unknown Soldier, the White £ the P^tor. the Rev Ralph Ten
House. Mt. Vernon, and the Lin- Clay\™e mnornmg sermon tWme
coin
wa? Jhe ««urrecUon Victory"
The climactic event of the four- Wl^. ^e„I1,0UIng PeoPles llwir
day trip will come Saturday morn-j ai"ging'.He Ij' es
ing. May 11. when the Michigan 7he.r',e 0 tafa“t BaPti,smw«
delegationjoins with safety patrol adm,nbteiedto Steven Lee. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Gates:
groups from throughoutthe nation
.

.

.

.

Memorial.

i

Sandra Gail, daughter of Mr. and
to march 25,000-strong down ConMrs. Burton Lubbers; Roger Lee,
stitutionAvenue.
The same special buses will son of Mr. and Mrs. James Lugten
bring the Michigan boys and girls and
.M)n ^ ‘^r- and
back to Detroiton Sunday, May
\rnod '?nf4er . „
12, after an en route stop at the Jt,e Jun|or High and Senior High

I

(.ar

.

Christian

Fennville

Grand Haven

The Senior High M Y. A. served
breakfast,in the Church House,
following (he 6 30 Sunrise service, The group spent Saturday

Plans School

On Old Site

working in the church yard.

The Rubinstein Club will
Overload Fines vide
a
a member

pro-

scholarship, for

GRAND HAVEN— Sparta Gravel
o

.

make

from

Several Pay

^

:

teaching in Holland

,

1

Linde as song leader.

local meetings for the week
were the Calvinist Cadets on Monday evening with the study of the
third lesson in the April Crusader;
Victor J. Folkert, 12, of 148
West 22nd Street. Holland, has the Sunday School teacher's meetbeen chosen as one of 130 out- ing on Tuesday evening and the
usual Catechism classeson Wedstanding patrollers . to represent
nesday.
Michigan at the 27th annual AAA
Safety Patrol Rally in Washington,
VIrs: JJenry FynckM
and chl,dren of Owoso, former
D.C. Mav
May 9-12.
residentsof Hamilton, were visiVictor, of the Van Raalte Ave- . „
~ c7 .
nue school safety patrol, will
Pah 5 on .Sunday .
the four-day-all-expense-paid
trip uRpcefn vlsllor-s al 1,10 .I1001*°f
as a guest of Automobile Club of Mrf‘ .(f,eor?,eLarl1.pen_wer* Dr
and ^rs' ^arry Yan Der Kamp

Stielstra,

were active in Hardewyk Christian
Schoo) system. Clarence Stielstra
ton, stop sign, $12: Gladys J. 0f Liidington. Mrs. Everett Meur- Reformed Church. Mr. Stielstra
Volkers, of 432 East Eighth St., |.r 0f Holland. Hattie Stielstra at hav mg served more than 30 years
speeding.$12; John Bosch, of 246 J home, Edward Stielstra of Red- in the consistory.
West 16th St., speeding,$12; John ---------- --------------- -------- -----A. De Vries, route 2, speeding,
$12; Judy Shoulders,route 1, red
light. $7 suspendedafter traffic

1

Chosen Safety

j

I^eon Jay Hoeve, route 1, Hamil-

wide hymn sing in Holland civic
center at 9 p
which was spon-

Victor Folkert

t$-

lands, Calif.. Peter

superintendentof schools at Hartford, Dr. William Stielitra, professor of Purdue Universityin Lafayette, Ind.. Miss Sylvia Stielstra,
teacher in the Holland Christian
School, and Gerald of Holland.
There are 29 grandchildren and
eight great grandchildren
Mr. Stielstra served as clerk of
Park Township for many yrar*. reland.
tiring a few years ago. He also
The StieLstras Tuesday quietly served as treasurer, justice of the
observedtheir 6flth anniversary peace, town board member and
at their home A family get-to- in other capacitiesbefore becomgether was held Tuesday night. ing clerk. He is 82 year* old.
Mrs. Stielstra, 81. the former
They have nine children,Miss
Jennie Stielstra former missionary CorneliaBoeve, was bom here and
to Nigeria. Africa, who now is has lived here all her life. Both

161 168th Ave., improper backing,
$7: Bon Lubbers, of 275 Columbia
Ave , opening car door causing
accident. $7; Harry
Boersen,
of 2195 Riley St., Jamestown,assured clear distance, $7; Jerry
R Jellema,of 219 South Wall St,
Zeeland, improper equipment

Were Dead" and “Christ Explaining Prophecy." At the evening
Winner of the state competition service- Rev, and Mrs. Van
enters the Miss America Pageant Drunen furnished special vocal
in Atlantic City in September for selections. Young People’sSociety
the Miss America title and $30,- were invited to a 1 e n d the city
000 in scholarshipprizes.

Mark 60th Anniversary

Others appearing were Brenda Sixty years ago Tuesday. April 16,
Sue Robertson, of 356 West 20th 16. the snow was so deep that a
St., right of way, $10; Eugene newly married couple had to take
Lloyd Lubbers, route 1, Hamilton, to the fields by sleigh to get to
right of way, $10; Paul Steigen- their home followingtheir marga, of 97 West Lakewood Blvd., riage.
right of way, $10; Dave Vincent,
Mr. and Mr*. Nick Stielstra of
of 127 James St . improper turn. 713 Lakewood Blvd.. vividly re$10; Sally L. Orgren, of 183 West call that day back in 1903 when
15th St., improper backing. $7.
they were married at the home of
William Vernon Bridges Jr., of the bride's parent*,north of Hol-

Seymour Van Drunen

Sfielstro

Mr. ond Mrs. Stielstro

while under the influence of intoxicants, paid fine and costs of $104 70
Friday He also was given a suspended 30-day sentence.

American Legion Building.

After a cooperativesupper, Chris
Schierbergerof Martin opened the
program with the pledge of allegiance to the flag and the "Lord’s
Prayer" in unison. Mr. and Mrs.
Tony Doornak of Fennvillewere
jn charge of the program, and
their two sons, Tony and Joe. prosented several accordian selections. Business sessions of the
Men s group and Ladies Auxiliary
concluded the meeting.

Mr. ond Mr*, Nick

Elmer De Maat, 42, of 565 South
Shore Dr., who previouslypleaded guilty to a charge of driving

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman

ville

Case

Party

Lampen home during the past
the i%3 Miss Holland/ Pageant week were Mr. and Mrs. Eliot
scheduledSaturday,June 15 in the Tams of Iowa City, Iowa.

in

ad

—

FIVE SHERIFFS

Allegan County

Sheriff

Whitcomb (center) shows one

of the

cells in Allegan'snev* jail to four other

right, the sheriffs are Mason Meyer, St.
Joseph County; Kirby Mason, Kalamazoo
County; Whitcomb; Bernard Grysen, Ottawa

sheriffs who attended open house for law

County; and Merl H. Campbell, Barry County.

enforcement officers Friday night. Left

to
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d
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presentedtheir spring concert dent 5 N’elson Lucas- vice

“
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M the
MIX Rubin- |fore lhe voter* of th« Grand
The next meeting of
Jeff Lovell, 28. Comstock
f'arK. overload ot
strict, Jargest in the
Park,
of 3.970 pounds.
pounds. 8lem 1 lub will meet in the
$238 20 fine plus $4 30 costs; Ray- of M,s H°b«irl Hutchinson.Thur.s- 'C(,u'1,v. on May "

ter; Pageant. PersichetU and
Has Annual
"Our Heritage,"King.
...... ... Spring Party
In electionof officersfor the
All West Ottaw B
Band
Association Ladi(‘s Bible Class of
Band and
and orchestra
Orchestra Association,
the dirMUtm^^cLv^^gejans
Dan^UDe Vrie^wasnan^presi- Rpfo,mpd Chlirdl hpld its

Bands Perform

Cen-

tril Elementary School, which

All violations occurred on Wilson i wo<'ks »
,Sl>lh 1>-V «* S®**
St. in Wright township while haul- An auditionwill be held April i Edyiation Plans or the new
ing fill sand. All arrest* were 23- ,0 choose a winner. Three 1 buddin*. which would cost $224,made by Sam HartwellSr. weigh- 1 memtH*r8<)f lbe Rubinstein Clubj000,'**1'*
approved this week
Erection
master for the Ottawa County *'H act as judges, with
Erection of
ol the
the building
building depend*
dec
Road
Schueneman. music director, in on the outcome of the $3.4 million bond issue, which will go beDrivers of trucks stopped were charge of the
„

(Sentinelphoto)

King; "Overture for Winds." Car- p;fsf

'

MichUan

Thomas

West Ottawa

GRAND HAVEN-A new

I

of Sparta paid three over- dePartment- lo «ttcnd the Western will replace the old school razed
fines in' JusticeNelson Bd
UniversitySummer jin an early morning fire Jan. 28,

dus' court in Nunica Wednesday.

Robert

the Fennville High School music

iS™ I^Wa^th*^'
*

Hut-

1

v., .

,

.

building
.

Mm. Chafes rooms^ which means tha restroom
facilities,coat rooms and exits

............... rdey*
”,H
to the outdoors are alland
provided
spring party in the church parlors 30. Sparta, overload of 4,450 The
Thl* annual all-sports
all-sportaAthletic |° lhp °uldoon

Presi-

fine and $4 30 costs; Donald Knipp.
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Tuesday evening in the Cafetorium dent: M1rs- Harrv
secrefeaturing the Senior Band. A short *ary and ^rs> Al Strabbing.treabusinessmeeting of the Band and surer- Re,irinS officers are Robert
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finance construction of a new fourwas vice-presidentTellers were Heni V
speakpr was Lemuel charge of 2,700 pounds, in Justice Bu^hman of Michigan State
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1
Pawe
from
Bombay.
India,
a
comHilmor
Dickman'*
court
in
Zoo',cho®'or,
i
Derksen Don IlcersDink and Mrs ! f>al0,f,rom Bom,>ay.In(ha. com* Hilmer Dickman's
Zee-|versdy‘‘l?
"Krspmk Mrs; "*«»«*
*«»! « Hope CO,. ,a„d The truck wa» driven by ,he Ross Alexander,president of the and flr8t- sefond and lh,rd *rad«s
program with presentationsfromj( hris
}ege, who came
al ElliotLand
owner's son, Jacob, same address, Lion's Club, will presentthe Lion s on North Sixth
DirectorLangejans
thanked Don
Don , native
native costume
costume
their lesson book and a sample Director
Langejans thanked
He told of his on Baldwin^ Dr. in Georgetown Club athletic award to the out- t'ons‘ri'l',,on eight-room adof their Tulip Time march this Essenburg for contributing to the native country and future plans
standing senior
dlllon lo Mary A. White school,
Township. ^
year, Snappy
Snare March." | "LettersFund,"
to »i«v
the bus | He displayed some 111
of llir>
his fine
_
• and
*
Mr. and Mrs Ben Hamilton and
Bids "" the E,',oU
The Junior Band presented"Mill- drivers John Zomermaand. Nelson drawings, among which is an ex- i
'
r>
sons of Lansing were Easter week- M !,chH°l and thf Wh,le *ddition
tary
ry Escort March" by Bennett; Lucas. Jowan Slagh and Ron Ham» cellent drawing of the Hope College LlODS TO
end guests of her mother, Mrs. w,li l>f °Pened by ,h« Board April
Rip \Van
an Winkle
bv lin.
lin Chaperones
rhnnpmnps were
u’or*! Mr.
vir and
anH virc
t rVNinkle Overture
Overture'by
Mrs. j Chapel.
Margaret
24
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historic Gettysburg battle-Chas,,an Kndeavor grouPs can!
fields. Auto Club safety consult
regular meetinS- bei
'
,
ants and two registered nurses caiLse 0 tbe Fas*er Sunrise seron
Miss Barbara Warren of Clove- rhe n€W (>nlral buiIdln* ‘ W‘U
will be with the group throughout
a
aI Haven
land. Ohio, was an Easter guest have a mulll-I>nrposeroom, with
the
Church for the surrounding Reof her parents. Mr and Mrs Nel- *l,gei a •spec,al educaUon room<
formed Churches. At the evening
son
(conferenceroom, offices, a library
Also played were Symphonette panted the young people to the J.
**
church service the combined choirs
for Band" by Erickson and "The Spring Festival at Otsego and
A number of college students en- and a work room A
,ibrar>
presentedthe Cantata,"\o‘ GreatAssisting Mrs A. Cook, program ?e J)'t.aw‘ Count!', fairgrounds
joyed Easter vacation in thnr 1 fomm.tt^ imder Mrs. Fred Hickey
er Love,” by Peterson, directed Erie Canal-AmericanWork Song,’’ PlainweU and the Solo and Duet
arranged by
Ensemble at Grand Rapids.
homes. Among them were Miss bas vollecterl new books for th<
by Mrs. Marvin Kaper.
The
Senior Band performedJanies Barkel opened the conn
The
Holland
Lions
Club,
which
Jacqueline Barron, of the Cniver- library. A tower will be erectei
The Mens Brotherhood met on
"Hosts
of
Freedom.
March,"
cert-meetingwith devotions.
Michigan, Roger I -ind . I *n lbe P*ay area and lbe °*d be'
Hope Church Guild for Christian Monday evening with Stanley
:LMweri
b
in
a
contract-agreement
with
the
burg
of
MichiganState Univer- from the Central building tha
Service met in the church parlors Japink in charge of Bible Study.
B. De Haan* and B Diekema.
McKinley
Rodeo
of
Farmer
City, | sity. David Woodby of Central burned will be rung from thi
Wednesdaywith about 200 mothers Women's Prayer servicewas held Grand Haven and Rev. John
Graders Hear Talk
! tower.
111
. for its appearance here, it was Michigan University.
and daughters present.
on Tuesday at 9 a m. and the Guild 'gers of
By Miss Mitsu Emori
Two Cars Collide
Eight differentelementary
announced
today
by
Willi*
S.
Bos*,
j
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Baurele
* •pr<
Dinner was prepared by Circles for ChristianService on Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Chapman of Holchairman of the special projectsof East Lansing, were weekend *eils are inc‘udcdin tbe co^tru
5 and 9 with the service chair- evemng with the Dunningville land were Easter bay dinner Miss Mitsu Emori. a sophomore On Wet Pavement
committeeof the Lions Club. t guests of her parents. Mr. and tion program, plus a new Junic
,”men, Mrs. Albert Nutile and Mrs. group as guests.
guests of their daughter’sfamily, at Hope College, spoke to the sixth Cars driven bv Fvprf>tl T
High School,! costing $2 millior
According to Bob McKinleySr.. I .Mrs. Walter Hicks,
John La Barge, in charge. Mrs.
Prayer and praise service was Mr and Mrs. Don Hienstra and srade class of Longfellow School :,7
„il|s Dr and
*
manager and owner of the rodeo. Mr and Mrs. U. S Crane had on South Griffin
Vernon Ten Cate presidedand in- held on Wednesdayevening. Next ch d
f nday morning concerning her Hona]{| (- Vanlloven
nf at
the program will include16 events as Easter dinner guests their
troducedthe program entitled“The Sunday is exchange Sunday and
The Spring Concert of the Ham- native country. Japan. She ex- Easl j incoin » . z'| ’d
such as bronc and bull riding, calf daughter and family, Mr and Mrs.
Singing Church." Mrs. Henry Mas- ministers expected lor the day ilton
Sch»°1 Senior and: plained the language. euHoim. indeed m M aciitL Wdgy in roping, trick and fancy roping,
George Brumsma. of Muskegon.
selink was chairman of the pro- are the Rev. Jacob Prins of Forest Junior bands is to be held in the religion, education,clothing, and [r’nt nf HollanH
..
. u '" “ T ----•••k-h.
gram committee.
Grove and the Rev. Kenneth High School Gym on Friday at 8 displayed several Japanese dolls. : S
aw
"Tr fam,ly’ Mr and Mrs
at
Devotions ' were conductedby Hesselinkin the evening.Rev. Ten p.m. James Atwood is the direc Mi» Emori lives in a small vil|. Bhd 'aerardtae
S
°Wn
'"7 al"j M,s Kp"h
Mrs. Loren Howard and daugh- Clay will serve a church in DeMembers of the Hope Col leg
noon callers were Mrs. Rena Thorter. Linda, and Miss Ethelyn Metz troit.
Dames entertainedguests at a tc
. .......
......
son. and two .sons,
of Kalamazoo,
traced the history of church music
At the last meeting of the
Thursday afternoon in Durfce Hal
7 1 a
male -by Miss Lois Veen- his brakes when he saw a third ma, l^ul Elzinga. Pete Elzinga and Mrs Ora Thorsen of Ganges.
from the early chants to the pre- Woman's Study Club. Mrs. Fred
The president, Mrs. Henry te
Mrs. Vredeuld of Zeeland has stra. student teacher, also a stu- car start to come out of the Holland Dr Harold FairbanksDick Kav
Mr and Mrs Charles Dickin- Hoor, extended greetings from Mn
sent-day hymns.
Billet gave a report about the
family
Di« lasting driveway, causing his mond Fm.
Jman
Bos' son. and four daughters, spent
An octet composed of Mrs. Jay possibility of developing a Park
Irwin J. Lubbers and Mrs. Ca
Lokers ^nd8 children Ray* ‘cai'hor of thc cIass ,s Miss Delia car to skid sideways on the wet CornellBaker. Russel Vande Fuel Easter Sunday with her parents.
Lamb, Mrs. Carl Selover, Mrs. for Hamilton citizens on a few mond
vin Vaikler Werf.
mond Ujkeis and children.
1 pavement and hit Van Hoven's car. I and Will Scott.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Guerrant,
Jean Lubbers, Mrs. John De Haan, acres that have been offered for
A trio. Mrs. Henry Voogd, Mn
in Allegan.
and Brian Athey, Bill Sanford, such
..... development.
. ..... . ............
The ....
area _
is
Roger Rietberg and Mrs. Harr
Mr and Mrs Lynn Johnson and Frissel sang "The Green Cathi
Alan Wilson and David Mouw. j located partially along the River
childrenand Mr and Mrs. Louis
sang two numbers accompanied by Bank above the Dam. She also
deal," "Springtime.’’and "A Bir
Johnson were guests of Mr.
Mrs. Howard
showed plans and diagrams for
in the Hand "
and Mrs. Harrison Lee in HolThe Mesdames Paul Hinkamp. such a pr()jectfrom the State DeLeslie Clark, freshman, play*
land when (hey entertained with
W. Kools,
Timmer, G. Van partment. The club sent informatwo violin solos, "The Adagio froi
a family dinner.
Kenenaam, T. Baker, W. Hille- ij0n to the township supervisor.
the Violin Concert in D Minor ' h
Mr and Mrs. Richard Barron Bruch, and “Gollywog'sCak
gonds, W. Reed. R. Vanden Berg.
The Rev Spencer C. De ,!6ng of
L. Kuiper ana L. Green sang Haven Church based his Easter
1 ,hZa" Walk? by Debussy. She wa*
severalDutch Psalms. Mrs. James Sunday sermon messages on the
Easter Sunday ' ’ °r d‘Pner C0,nPanied by Betty Lou Diet
Wayer was director and Mrs. themes. "Why Weep When We
Mr and Mrs! H. B. Crane have
, a.
Masselink accompanist.
Can Sing." and "Everything Is
retnrmxi
Miss Emma Reevert* and M
The program closed with the Changed ” At the morning .serSlav in
“
Martin Da WoU poured at Ui*
Girls’ Junior Choir singing selec- vice. Miss I.innay Ranken was
Mrs \l i\
, table- Do the hostess commit!
tions accompanied by Mrs. E. received into communicantmemVapdar Bor;
Roorda.
bership upon confessionof faith,
p.'iri'ritv
and krandparanU Mr and
Da
and Mr awl Mrs Peter Roon were
Mr.. Alfred
and
(,"rdon V
Couple -to Mark Their
welcomed as new members by
Mi> Roland Kerby.sonof River- 'en' naa*%^^^^
transfer from the Presbyterian
40th Anniversary
sjde, Calif.,i8 visiting in the home
Church in Holland,with their two
-of her father. Wright Hutchinson. Demonstrate Cake
GRAND HAVEN — Nlr. and Mrs. baptized children, Patricia Lynn
rhe Womans' Club met in the Decorating at Meet
Ray E. Johnson. 1032 Columbus and Robert Ryan. Their infant
tub House Wednesday afternoon,
St., celebrated their 4flth wed- daughter,Michelle Renee, received
The art of cake decorating u
with Mrs. Albert Koning. club
ding anniversarySaturday with an i the rite of Holy Baptism. Mr. Roon
president,presiding Mr*. Robert demonstrated by W. Du Me
open house at the home of their | is the principal at Hamilton High
Thursday
evening
in the
Hutchinson acting as
.........
. ......
- preser
,..w
son. Kenneth, at I6%0 Fruitport School.
chairman introducedMrs Stephen ol t1"’ West (),,awa Faculty Wi
Road, Spring
The Haven choir sang two selecmet in the "
Home Eco
Nisliet. of Fremont, who gave a which
'‘U
Friends and relatives were in- lions At the evening service guest
Iwok review of the book, "The nucs room of the *chool.
vited to call from 7 to 10 p.m. The soloist was Mrs. 'Ruth Nonhof of
Many ideas were projected
InspectorCalls."by J. B Priestcouple was married at the home Holland. Choir practice was anly. The speech class, with their a variety of occasions. The p
of Mr. and Mrs Peter Rycenga. nounced for Monday evening and
instructor,Mrs. Kay Seymour, gr.im was climaxedwith the p
Grand Haven, by the Rev Henry on Wedneday evening the fifth anwere guests of the club
sentalion of the cake to Mrs.
Schipper. Mr. Johnson has opera- j mversary of Haven Church will
Ion Sweet
ted the Johnson Hardware Store 15 be observed by a cooperativesupA brief business meeting \
Marriage Licenses
year* He at one time was employ- per and an evening of fellowship
held and refreshments were m
ed by the old interurbanrailway at the Hamilton Auditorium
Ottawa ( ounty
ed by Mr*. Bob Nannioga,V
NEW KLOMPEN DANCERS — A brand new group ot dancers
Glen Kuasel Vander Yi icht, 20,
between Grand Haven, Muskegon j This afternoon a "Cleaning Bee"
perform in the dance that is a highlight of the Tulip Time
Bub Evans. Mrs. Jack Bonh
Holland,and Karen Beth Hunger
from West Ottawa High School (oined the famed Holland
and Grand
was held at the Church, and also
Festival The 48 girls of 12 each in four groups all have their
uni Mrs. Norman Brodeweg.
ink, 20, route 2, Zeeland Robert
Mrs. John. on was formerly Em- on Saturday at 9
Guest
High School Klompen Dancers for practice in wooden shoes
wooden shoes and aie being fitted for costumes. More than
The program commiltee mcl
Hy Rycenga and the couple ha* minister*on Exchange Sunday,
Bleaae. !». Grand Have o. and
Thursdayafternoon at a practice session outdoors ot Holland
ed Mr* Earl Jekel, Mr*.
300 girls will perform this year.
Mary
Ellen
Bradford,
19, 13 14th
ihe one *oo aod three grandson*, are luted aa the Rev. R. Uager ol
High. This it the first year that West Ottawa girls will
Van Raalte and Mr*. Gu* Ft
(Sentinel photo)
Ave , Fruitport.
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Mrs. E. Berghorst

Is

Succumbs at Age 73

'You Gotta Have Hope'
is the

brains.

Berghorst of 315 East Main Ave.,
Zeeland, died

lingeringillness.

boy Klubhouse."an excursioninto
Play-bunnylandfollows.
"The Lighthouse Keeper's
Daughter" comes to life in one of

She was a member of the First
Reformed Church, and lived all
her life in the Zeeland area.
Surviving besides the husband

the acts.

Another highlight «f the program is "Lann Flanders."a takeoff on the well-knowncolumn. The
program is rounded out with a

are one daughter, Mrs. Lorenzo

Meengs of Zeeland; one

trumpet solo "Saint Louis Blues."
by Jim Bekkering and a vocalquartet.

The Frolics have become an
annual fun event for the entire
community and each year’s program tries to top the previous

of Zeeland.

John Vrugginks Celebrate
Thar 35th Anniversary

Bride of William C. Holt
Sally Sue Shook, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lorin Shook, South

Mr. and Mrs. John Vruggink of
Zeeland, who were married 35
years ago on April 19, celebrated
their anniversarySaturday with a
dinner in Cumerford’s Restaurant
for their children and grandchil-

Hospital Notes

Haven, became the bride of William Charles Holt, son of John
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Holt. 124 West Eighth St., HolMonday were Donald Dykstra. 150
land, and the late Mrs. Holt, at
TimberwoodLane; Douglas Hulst.
4 p.m. Saturday al St. Paul Luther83 East 37th St!; Edward Slenk,

ART ON DISPLAY —

The

the

Jon S.
WaukazooDr.; Rodney

horst, 203 East 37th St.;

dren.

father,
•

secured by a single satin
rose. She carried a cascade bouquet of calla lilies.
Miss Patricia Shook, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor. She
wore a blue satapeau sheath with
side drape and scoop neckline.
Her headdress was a brief matching veil. She carried a basket of
yellow daffodils.

was

The groom's brother, Robert
Holt. Tuscon. Ariz., attended him
as best man. Ushers were Elmer
Flory. Chicago. 111. and Delwin
Rattray. Algonquin,HI., uncles of
the bride.
The church was decorated with
white gladiolas and yellow daisies.
A reception followed in the church
parlor. Assistingat the reception
were Mrs. Ward VerHage. Mrs.
Elmer Flory and Mrs. Delwin
Rattray.
bride’s mother. Mrs. Lorin

Dutch Costume
Exchange Set

After the dinner the group went

Saturday. (lentinelphoto)

to the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Baarman in Holland for a
social time and refreshments.

until 10 p.m.

Rated 'Superior'

a

Coopersville.

Exchange Students Visit

chairman.

Village Square

Chairmen Tell

Holland High This

LTwav
nesday. May

Week

V

Wed;

8. The costume

11,1

-

must, Janet Musick. Mr. and Mrs.

<«tiviU« with a

presented a brief report of itj
plans for the Square.
It was announced that the chicken barbecue will again be held in
the evening and that noon lunches
will be availableihdoors and in

send-off set for

Saturday morning.

be freshly laundered and in good I James Hallan, 60 East 28th St ;
Ten Holland High School sturepair. Persons are to put their Dick Williams. Mr. and Mrs. C. dents visited Greeneville March 30
own price on the costume and noi R. Hopkins. 66 West 11th St. and to April 7.

mark downs can be made later,
size of the costume also

i

The

should be

Hamilton:

-

listed.

Visiting

Mayor

I

Eligibility,

Talent Defined

j

SERVICE DIRECTORY
- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

Pageant

For Miss Holland

Jerome Hurtgen, chairman of
the Entries Committee for the the mothers and Mrs. Frank Bol-
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Quality Workmanship
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is

• BUMPING

efficient,reliable

t REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

and dependable.

R. E.

BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

EX 2-3195
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and HEATING SERVICE
Residential- Commercial

304 Lincoln Ph. EX 2-9647
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Event

Plans

Miss Holland Pageant, said today
huis Jr. responded with the toast
that his group has begun their
to the daughters.
17
| search for young women to partiMrs. Preston Luidens led group
Zuniga, route 4.
Prayer O Lord." James.
Mayor Exchange Day will be I cipate in the Jaycee-sponsoredsinging and after the showing of
DischargedFriday were Ivan
Lee Koning is the choir accom- bserved in Holland Friday. May, .
a film, "Our Colleges." Mrs. A. A.
observed
Friday," Mw ! evfnt.Jtune15ualtClvicCe,,terBaker. 566 CrescentDr.; Mrs. panist.
Dykstra.Guild president, gave the
17, instead of
.,
J Monday.
Monday. May 20. so
so!| T,Ass.Ls
T AssLstmg Hurtgen are .MrsJacob Bush, route 2.
that Flint Mayor George R Poulos
a membpr of the closing prayer.
John Cammenga.161 Washington Several Bridal Showers
and his
party may
mav nartieinAiP
Members of the Men's Brotherand
his party
participate ini
in Jaycee
Jayc!,e auxiliary. Verne EdeRd., Douglas; Neil Constubble. j unnnr jj;.. 1 • T
the Tulip Time festival
waards and John Joubran.
hood served the dinner.
Hamilton; Juanita Escobar, 2024 nonor A1,ss Lo,s ToP
Mayor Poulos and Police Sgt Al t The commiltee P,aM ^ oontact
West Eighth St.; Mrs. Norman
high school and college teachers
Lois Top was guest of honor ,at Haley and their wives will drive
Lam. 882 West 26th _...
St.; Assien
in addition to inviting all residents
a bridal shower given at the home to Holland on that day. They will
Rev.
Uiterwyk, 697 Lincoln Ave.
to suggest names of talented, perbe
joined
by
Flint
City
Clerk
of Mrs. Roger Kelinhekselin HolAdmitted Saturday were Arlene
Lloyd Hendon who is coming here sonableand attractiv*
lo Parland oh Thursday evening.
at
Timmer, 615 Butternut Dr.; Mrs.
Gifts were presentedand a two from Columbus.Ohio, where he t,c,pate ,n the evenl
PHONE EX 2-9051
Tillie De Witt. 356 North Colonial.
HURON. S. D. - The Rev. Bercourse luncheon was served from will be attedingthe annual meet- Candldate.< must reside in HoiZeeland; Mrs. Alvin G. dipping,
ine of
land or in Ottawa County south of nard Van Heuvelen.94. of Huron.
125 HOWARD AVE.
a table decorated in yellow.
191 East 35th St.; Mrs. Alvin
! highway M 50 exclusiveof AllenSouth Dakota, died Monday at his
Prizes for games went to Mrs. of MunicipalClerks.
Heerspink,6373 147th Ave.; Larry
Lloyd Lehman. Mrs. Carrow Holland’s mayor. Nelson Bos- i dale. Girls attending college in home followinga stroke he sufEaton, 3536 Lakeshore Dr., tdistiiis area, Hope students for exam- fered a week ago.
Kleinheksel,Mrs. Ben Ter Haar man, will visiting Flint May
charged same day); Mark Pitcher.
ple. are also eligible,as are girls
20.
Rev. Van Heuvelen was born in
and Mrs Dennis Top.
2203 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Henrietwho live in this area but are at- North Holland and was graduated
Others present were the Mesta Vanden Heuvel, 7 West 17th
tending college elsewhere. Con- from Hope College and Western
,“'r!\TT lva,n Top Questen Chopter Hears
St.: Mrs. Gilbert Elhart. 3405 Buttestants must also be single, high Seminary. His first charge was at
Gerald
Immink.
Gene
Immmk,
i i
ternut Dr.
school graduates or seniors, and Atwood He then served in Prairie
Julius Kleinheksel.Victor K\e\n- 1 alk 0n tarlY Tumblers
Discharged Saturday, were Mrs.
between 18 and 28 years of age View. Kan., and since has served
WELL DRILLING
heksel. Norman Wuerfel. Bernard
Paul Merrillsand baby, 119 West
Tumblers were the topic of dis- She must possess talent, either churches in Yakima, Wash., and
10th St.; Mrs. Robert Sanderson. and the '.Misses BarbarTvIm rw I .YT,"
cussion at
Pumps, motors, soles, service
m the
'h*’ April
APru meeting
mee,inK of
of trained
trainedor
or potential,
potential,such
such as
as singsing- Archer. Iowa, and later became
15(122 Ransom St.; Thomas White, Kooi and Isla Ton ‘
lfK‘ Christine Van Raalte Chapter ing. playing a musical instrument, classicalmissionary for the
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
930 South Washington Ave.; Rex!
Dakotas.
irrigation, industrialsupplies.
Top will team, the bride |
Mutlf MrT'j* of the fine dreS‘
d“i,!niW
“»
Bird, 253 East Ninth St.; Charles
arts. If
she has ”
chosen
Surviving are two daughters.!
of Jerald Van Der Kooi on June
Hollis, 322 West 13th St.; Cara
Jonker.
president, opened the to pursue a professionalcareer
Water Is Our Business
4.
Mrs. August Lemke of Huron. S.
Johnson, 1344 West 16th St.; Jack
meeting to 17 members.
such as teaching or nursing, she D., and Mrs. Kenneth Stover of
Previouslythe couple was honForsten, 416 West 21st St.; Mrs.
Nfrs. Murrell gave a talk on may present a three-minutetalk
Galesferry. Conn.; two sons,'
ored at a family party at her
John oecKsvoon,
Becksvoort, route i;
; John
aonn
'
"2000 Years
tears ot
of Tumblers," show- on her reasons for selecting such WillLs of’ BLsmarck. N. D.. and
Co.
a career, or on her trainingto Harold of Bismark, N. D.; twelve MFG. &
date and her aims in that profes- grandchildren and several great
EX 6 4693
HOLLAND
5162 Logan; Mrs. Wilbur Barnes,
sion.
grandchildren;two sisters. Mrs.
K*rl* matPrials «"lch
route 5; Mrs. Bessie Lappinga. 133
Hurtgen added that Holland Rena Van Dyke and Mrs. Kate
The bride-elect wa.alsa Mod
West 15th St.: Charles R Brouwgirls interestedin the pageant Baker, both of Holland.
er, 34 West 32nd St.; Mrs. Fredemight recall that last year both. The body will arrive in Holland,
a"d
rick Woldring, 164 West 10th St.: Mm. Garvey ^nippen of
Several members brought some Miss Holland and Miss MichiganMich., Thursday evening,
INC.
Mrs. Bert Koning. 185 East 29th
“
of their collectionsof tumblers captured their titles by presenting
St.: Mrs. Bert Boersen, 7763 Wal- Roger Laauwe Has Party
8»h
&
WASHINGTON
and goblets.'
humorousmonologues.The entries
_
nut. Jenison; Mrs. Glen Boeve and On His 1 0th Birthdav
Mrs, Murrellshowed two beauti- Committee calls attention to their German Consulate Lawyer
baby, 1248 Graafschap Rd.:
7
marriage goblets. These were j successes, Hurtgen said, to Je- To Be Guest at College
Repairing
Leo Jungblut,638 ButternutDr.
and M,s' Donald Caauwc of given to the bride and groom to monstrate that potential contestAdmitted Sunday were Mrs. Ern- 120tth Ave . entertaineda group drink a wedding toast and then anls need no! feel that they are
Consul Dr. Ulrich von Rhamm,
est Balks. 279 West 23rd St.; Mrs. ot relatives Saturday night on the were put away for the next gen- untalentedif they neither sing or
Rewinding
a lawyer and head of the legal
Lester Van Ry. 832 Harvard Dr.; occasion of Roger Caauwes 10th eration.
section of the German Consulate
play a musical instrument.
Angela Brimhall, Fennville;Mrs. birthday
Bail & Slttva Baaringi
* Refreshmentswere served by Girls interested in competing in in New York for the past three
Cornelius Huskey. 656 Midway:
Supper was served to the follow- Mrs. Don Oasterbaan and Mrs the Muss Holland Pageant are in- years, will be on the Hope camInitollolion& Sarvicft
Mrs. Raymond Welscott.route 5. ing who attended: Mr.and Mrs. 1 F. J. Palecek.
ON POWER EQUIPMENT
! vited to write for additional Infor- pus Wednesday through Friday.
Discharged Sunday were Robert ing who attended: Mr. and
Diitributorsfat
Wednesday evening, following
I motion from Ihe EntriesCommitMacArthur.Douglas; Mrs Arthur William Ebel. Bill. Laurie. Diane Miss Zuverink Fiance
WAGNER MOTORS
tee. c/o Jerome Hurtgen.775 the showing of the Kiwanis Club
r lance
Geerds, 238 Washington Blvd.: Mrs. and Linda. Mr. and Mrs. William ^,55
Crackar-WhealarMotora
film. "Germany." in the Holland
Southgate.Holland
Gotei V-Belti — Sheavti
Carl Kaniff, 125 East 34th St.: Fredricks. Jackie. Dale
lie and Mark.
Mark, Are Honored at Shower
Civic Center,Dr von Rhamm will
Mark Pitcher. 2003 West 32nd St.: Miss Grace Fredricks. Miss AngePHONE EX 4 4000
Miss Callie Zuverink and her Mother-Daughter Banquet be availablefor an informal disMrs. Alvin Heerspink. 6373 147th line Gebben. and the Misses Barcussion at an I R C. meeting.
Ave.; Mrs. David Boyd and baby. bara, Phyllis and Janice Caauwe, '‘‘ZJT, M^lH,lL “7 RUI7 Held at Third Church
In addition to visaing several
or honor at a dinner and miscel1712 Washington:Mrs. Paul De the hosts and the guest of honor.
classeson Thursday and Friday,
laneous shower Saturday evening,
"Jewels”
was
the
theme
of
the
Graaf and baby, 108 East 14th
given by Mr. and Mrs. John Mother and Daughter dinner Mon- von Rhamm will speak in the
ft.; William Victor, 6W Butte™, Larry Ten Hormsel Gets
Dokter and Mr.and Mrs. Kvart De day evening planned by the Wo- Winants Auditorium at 4 p.m..
Dr.: Mrs. Donald McCallum and
. c
Thursday, on the position of
Neff
at the De Neff home on 244
baby, route 1, West Olive; Mrs. Alumni jCnOlarSnip
West
Ninth
St
<ema and baby,
muren nosiesses were members .... ..
~
Harold Diekema
batty. 185
185
Ga^f
prizes of the Kempers Circle and the Van
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs
tflatinq /
baby 79
Si ?° and ChrLsl,nn High School, has awarded Guests attending were Oostveen
Lounge will follow
Smith and baby,
79 West
West‘ 30th
30th
JVUI v»l. t\p4,n
uu.'arH<u! kin I In unro
\
.. ___ I >•
n
l)f‘ll.'l Phi Alnhn
Delta Phi Alpha, the German
been awarded
the University of Mr.
CcotwjF
and Mrs. Eugene Groters. I Mrs. Henry Ten Clay gave the
Michigan Regents-AlumniSchol- Mr and Mrs. James Meyer, Mr. invocation and devotionswere led honor fraternity, and the IRC are
Marriage License*
' arship.
and Mrs. Ed Gnllmeier. Mr. and by Mrs. Jerry Veldman and Miss co-sponsoringa banquet for von
Ottawa County
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Mrs (lord Zuverink and Mr. and Barbara Walvoord.
Rhamm Thursday at 7 p m. in
Colin Metcalf, 18. Coopersville. Ten Harmsel of 330 West Maine
Phelps Conference Room
Gas -Oil
Mrs Clarence Vande Water
After a plaimed politick dinner
and Marjorie Heibel, 18. Nunica: Ave . Zeeland, Ten Harmsel has
The honortxl couple is planning Mrs Genii Vander Borgh greeted
VVf CU4N and KlPAIR
Vernon Rotman, 40, Holland, ami been active In the Debate Club a June wedding.
atmospherecontains
guests amt presented Mrs Gleon
ALL MAKlSOffUKNAClS
Elaine Overway,26. Holland;Lee Track team. A Capella choir and
aUtui two billion tom of waiter,
Bonnet!, toastmistress A piano
HOME HEATING COMPANY
Elden Karsten. 21. route 2, Zee Physics Club. At present he ii
two Russian scientists have VstiThe th
the largest solo was given by Lynn Klausen
Geai«e Palma*
land, and Carol Ann Browi
mated.
This
amount
is
merely
a
j playing the lead in the Christian ol I he
Jl M
the human and the Fourth Grade Girls sang
74 EAST 16th ST.
route 5, Holland.
di»p m the bucket compared to
, High Senior class play, "Old Doc." body.
Nancy Uolhuis gave the toast to the water on eurt^.
PHONE IX 4-1441

'•

_

W

The event is annually sponsorA check will be moiled when the
ed by the Michigan High School costumes have been sold and there
Vocal Association. It marked the
will be a service fee of 25 cents
15th time in 16 years that the
per costume sold.
choir under Baas, had receiveda
‘ superior’’ or first rating, from

AdmiUed to Holland Hospital Friday were Ann Houtman, 2682 Williams Ave.; Mrs. Arthur Slager,
49 East 35th St.? Jimmy Klom- the four adjuduators.
parens, M3 West 24th St.; Thomas
Selectionssung by the choir
White. 930 South Washington Ave.; were "Within My Heart Beats
Bonnie Beery, Douglas; Marcia Music," Brahms and "Hear My

1

l

VILLAGE SQUARE -

Mrs. Matthew Peelen of Kalamazoo (seated-right) general chairman of the 1963 Hope College
VillageSquare Festival on Aug. 2, met with chairmen at a kickoff dinner meeting Friday in Phelps Hall to outline work. Mrs.
Max Boers ma of Grand Rapids (seated-left) is presidentof the
Women’s League for Hope College, sponsors of the Village
Square. Others in the photo are 'left to right) Mrs. Willis
Oosterhof.Square chairman for the Holland Chapter. Mrs. Raymond Helder,presidentof the Holland Chapter and Mrs, Richard
Bouw», decorations
iPenna-Sas photo)
1963

-

Christian Choir

Shook, selected a light blue silk
^ Holland Christian High School’s
sheath for her daughter's wedd76-voice a capella choir, under
ing She wore a corsage of pink
the direction of Marvin Baas,
cymbidium orchids.
again received
unanimous
The couple will ^ake their home
"superior’’ rating at the adjudicaat 320 South Wisconsin Ave., Oak
tion festival held Saturday at
Park, 111.

Hospital Notes

\

day. The show, with 111 exhibits, was open

a m mmm
PLAN

The honored couple has two sons.
Eugene Vruggink and Harvey
for
Ayers, 55 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Vruggink.both of Zeeland and two
Vernon Van Lente, 798 Graafschap
daughters,Mrs. George Grasman
Mrs. Richard Ter Molen of the pine groves.
Rd.; Mrs. Russel Vander Wal. 415
of Byron Center and Mrs. William
A special featureof the Square
For several years the Holland
Grand
Rapids, the 1962 chairman
West 22nd St.; Jacob De Witt, 299
Baarman of Holland. They also
NewcomersClub has welcomed the
this year will be Knud Hougard,
iseans
arrived
at
Dan
Miller,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
of
the
Hope
College
Village
West Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Ronald
have five granddaughtersand one
one of America's foremost portrait
opportunity to serve the community Holland High Scnool Sunday night
Miller, 402 Wildwood Dr., are the
Prentice, route 3. Fennville;
Square, was the speaker Friday painters, who will present an exgrandson.
by operating a two- week costume to begin a week-long stay in Holsophomore
guests
and
their
hosts.
George Schaefer,272 East Ninth exchange to bring together persons 1U1IU aa tAV
evening at a kick-off dinner attend- hibit of his work in Winants Chapland as exchange studentsat the
Among the activitiesplanned for
St.; Mrs. Harvey Kleis, 2559 Wiled by the committee chairmen el. Mr. Hougard will be doing a
who want to buy or sell their used high school.
Monday were a tour of the school Three Persons Injured
liam Ave.; John W. Mulder. 139
planning the seventh Village portrait in pastelsduring the
Dutch costumes.
The students, who attend Greene- campus and a meeting with the In Crash on US-31
East 25th St.; Mrs. Jerome HoutSquare to be held Aug. 2 on the course of the activities of the
Members are planning the ex- ville High School in Greeneville. high school principal.J. W. Formsman. 1500 West Lakewood Blvd.; change this year again at the Civic
campus of Hope College.
Square for those interested in obTenn., will be guests of Holland ma. and the unit chairmen, attenThree people involvedin a twoDavid Van Dam, route 5. nllegan.
Mrs. Ter Molen spoke of the servinghim at his work.
Center on Monday through Thurs- High students and their families.
car
accident
at
Eighth
St.
and
dance
of
the
host's
classes
and
an
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
importance of Hope Collegeto the
day, April 29 through May 2, from The exchange is sponsored by the
The invocation was given by
open house for the entire school the US-31 bypass were treated
George Long, route 1; John Bouw130 to 4:30 p.m. and on Friday, student councils of the two schools. set for 7 p.m. at the home of Lois and releasedfrom Holland Hospi- women present at the meeting,and Mrs. Henry Ten Clay of Holland
man. route 1, Zeeland;Robert May 3. from 1:30 to 9 p m.
the importance of their help to the
and words of greetingfrom the
tal Sunday.
Exchange students and their host Dirkse, 1967 South Shore Dr.
Hyma. 3254 Lincoln Ave.; Cornecollege. She gave a brief account
They also will have the exchange families are as follows. Seniors,
college were given by Henry
Daniel L. Burfield. 26, of Colama.
Highlights on Tuesday were
lius Doolaard, route 5; Mrs. B.
Monday through Thursday. May 6 Ann Tallent and Jack Dixon, will Dutch Dance for the girls and a wos treated for bruises on the of the past accomplishments of the Steffens. Mrs. Henry Kinkema of
Douglas Payne and baby. 726 HarLeague and challenged the memthrough 9. from 1:30 to 4.30 p.m. stay with Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
track meet at Hope College for the face; his passengers Barbara bers to continuethe goodwilland Kalamazoo, assistant chairman of
rington; Marcia Zuniga, route 4;
and Friday, May 10. from 1:30 to Post, 557 Elm Dr. and Mr. and
the Square, presented the devoboys. Also scheduledat 6 p.m. was Burfield. 23. was treated for multi- loyaltythat has existed between
Mrs. Gilbert Elhart.3405 Butter- 9 p.m.
tions.
Mrs. David C. Hanson. 894 South an all-school chicken barbeque in ple bruises,and Cynthia, 7, for
nut Dr.; Dawn Bouwer. 2534 Wilthe Women’s League and the colPersons wishing to sell costumes Shore Dr., respectively.
right hip injuries.
the school parking lot.
liam St.; Paul Kerbs, 1310 South
are to bring them to the Civic Juniors and their hosts are Kit Tours of Hope College, the Little Lester J. Venhuizen, 64, of 263 lege in past years.
Shore Dr.; Jimmy Arredondo, 515
Mrs. Matthew Peelen of Kala- Answer False Fire Alarm
Center the afternoon of Monday, Masters. Mr. and Mrs. E. Wissink.
Netherlands and the Wooden Shoe Park St, Zeeland, was issued a mazoo. general chairman, welWest 22nd St.
Holland firemenanswered a faLst
or Tuesday. April 29 and 30. The 323 West 30th St.; Judy Harman.
Factory were scheduled on Wed- ticket by Ottawa County sheriff comed the group of 50 women
alarm Monday night at the Scotts
first two days the exchange is Mr. and Mrs. Dale Fris. 68 East
nesday and on Thursday a Talent deputiesfor interferring with from Holland. Grand Rapids,
Inc. warehouse on Sixth St., beopen to receive costumes only and 28th St.; John Clinard. Mrs. MarAssembly will be given.
throujig traffic after his car col- Coopersville.
Zeeland, Muskegon, tween Collegeand Columbia Aves.
none will be sold The costumes garet De Free. 74 West 12th St.,
A dinner with the Student Coun- lided with the one driven by Bur- Detroit. Kalhmazoo.Chicago and
Steam in a boiler room had set
wil go on sale Wednesday. May and
I. Daniels,Mr. and Mrs. u.
cil am.
and me
the rrenen
French uuo
Club aance
dance in
in field.
Lafayette,Ind. Each committee the alarm off. firemen said.
L In any event no costumes will B. R. Shashaguay. 669 Graafschap the fieldhousewill conclude the
Jones. 1601

wore a
full-length gown of white satin
with chapel train which was held
in place with three large satin
roses. Her shoulder-lengthveil

The

two also have art exhibited at the Fine and
Applied Art Show at the Civic Center Satur-

22 East 15th St.; Vicki Diepen-

bride, who was given in

marriage by her

Sylvia Stielstra, (left)

Lakewood Blvd., shows some ol her art
work to Joy Walsh of 612 Elmdale- Ct. and
Robert De Haan, of 325 West 32«d-St. The
of 713

an Church, South Haven. The Rev.

double ring ceremony.

son, Wal-

lace Schilstraof Elkhart. Ind.;
seven grandchildren;three stepdaughters.Mrs. William Dykstra,
Miss Effie Berghorst,both of Zeeland and Mrs. Louis Veldink of
Jenison; three stepsons. Sebus of
Hudsonville, John of Zeeland,and
Gerald of North Blendon; two
sisters, Mrs. Herman Kapenga.
Mrs. Jacob Meeuwsen and one
sister-in-law,Mrs. John Alting, am

Shook Becomes

W; W. Westendorf officiatedat

Monday afternoon

at a local rest home following a

year.

Sally Sue

Mrs. Elberta
of Oerrit

Berghorst, 73. wife

for the annual fun event of

Literary Club at 8 p.m.
Don Mitchell is general chairman of the two-hour variety show
and has molded the various acts
into a program that deals with
Hope and Holland.
The show opens with a chorus
line presentinga display of "feminine beauty and charm.” It shows
the versatility of Fraternalmembers, The "Legend that Changed
the West" follows. It tells a tale
of the old Midwest and the forces
of good and evil. The "G-Whiz
College Bowl" is of more recent
vintage showing the battle of

-

ZEEUND

Democracy Vanguards" a
glimpse into today’s army and
the Fraternal Society of Hope "Kremlin Kapers" a picture of
life inside a Russian dormitory
College when they present the follow. "This Is Your Life," reFrater Frolics Thursday, Friday lives the previous years in the life
*nd Saturday in the Woman's of a well-knownpersonality. "Play"You Gotta Have Hope”

theme

were ^
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